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UNITED STATES POST OFFICE, AT CHICAGO, ILL.
The world’s largest post office. Architects: Graham, Ar>derson, Probst and 
While, Chicogo, and Office of Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 
Washington, D. C. Gen'l Cont.: John Griffiths and Son Company, Chicago. 
254,000 sq. ft. of Borrett Roofs applied by Luse-Stevenson Co., Inc., Chicago.

the MOST DEPENDABLE roof protection
America has developed . .

long run. Recover right—the Harrett way. 
Consult with your local Barrett Approvetl 
Roofer, or write us.

Barrett Specification Roofs are the result 
t>f eighty years of successful research and 
manufacturing experience. They are con- 
•strucied of the finest quality pitch and felt 
it i.s possible to produce, and applied 
the building according Kj the time-tested 
and lime-proved Harrett Specification. 
Bontled ior 20 years (or 1 5 years) against 
repair or maintenance expense, they are 
built to outlast by many years the term 
ol the bond.

Leading architects, contractors and 
building owners place in them a degree 
of confidence that finds few parallels in 
the building industry. Their preference is 
based upon knowledge of performance 
records.

For new buildings or for reroofing old 
buildings, Barrett Roofs cost less in the

THE BARRETT COMPANY
Ni-w York, N. Y. 

ChiivKo, III.
to

■10 Rector Street 
iHUO So. SatTamento Avenue

Birminxhani. Alabama
In Canada: I Hh UAKKI-TT COMI’ANY. Limited 

SSSI St. Hubert Street Montreal. P. 0.

BARRETT REFERENCE MANUAL 
is in

t iSWEET'Stt
The Barren Company's Arch
itect's and Efigiaeer't Refer
enceSweet's Architectural Cata
logue for your convenience. It 
contains 70 pages of informa
tion on huili-up roofing for 
flat and steep roof decks, roof 
Aashfog, roof drainage, warer- 
proofing and damp-proofing.

Manual is published in
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for tkeie Plates of
these Interestmg

' Store Froots

OLOK suggestions for vivid and
the ^vork of aaUraetive modern store fronts 

leading New York designer—are now available 
for those who have modernizing work to do.

This publh'ation suggests some very interesting 
to U5€^ Formica on the exteriors of huild- 
and shows in detail inetho«Is of erection—

ways 
ings,
which arc very simple and inexpensive.

If you have store fronts to install, ask for 
Modern Store Fronts with Formica.46

THE FORMICA INSl LATION COMPANY 
4618 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

pRMlC^

FOR BUILDING PURPOSES

THE • ARC H ITECTU n A L • FORUM ■ APRIL • 19312
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_ he home, the shop, the office, the store, the public building . . . these are 

man’s aquariums. And the medium in which he moves, cats, sleeps... is AIR. 
Without air he perishes. ^ In the vitally important work of making man’s 

"aquariums” more habitable... the air he breathes more healthful and com

fortable... 13. F. Sturtevant Co. has spent a lifetime of effort. ^ It is the benefit 

of this unequalled air engineering experience which you get in Sturtevant 
Equipment.. .whether fans for moving air, unit heaters for heating only, or 

apparatus for partial or complete air conditioning.

B. F. Sturtevant Co., Hyde Park, Boston, Mass. SlurlevanI

VENTILATING .HEATING^ AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT
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STARUING-NEW
Revolutionary in design . . . An entirely different
'Standard" Bath will be presented about April 15th

WATCH!—WAIT!



Slfubftt’s Tarfrn, Philadffphia, Pa. Archilrct Frank E. Ilahn, 
hat protfcied food and drink supply trilh Armstrong'i Corkboard.TWO JOBS WELL DONE,

did more than make it attractive to cus
tomers—lie minimized refrigeration expense 
for the owners by specifying Armstrong’s 
(’orkboard for five cokl storage rooms where 

^ Iierishable foorl, milk, and beer are kept. Tliese 
rooms are completely insulated with two course.s of Arm
strong’s (’orkboanl, ea<‘b two inches thick.

•Many architects have learned the value of specifying 
Armstrong’s Corkboard where heat or cold insulation is 
nece.ssary ... in tap rooms, restaurants, or wherever cold 
storage is re<piired ... as insulation in air-conditioned homes 
and ollices . . . and where fuel economy and comfort 
are <lesired, whether in small rooms or great auditoriums.

For further information about .Vrmstrong prod- 
uets write Armstrong Cork & Insulation Company, j
900 ConconI Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Tico of the fire rooms lined iritk corkboard. (lencral 
Storage (belotc), Peer Storage (aborr). This rjfeclire 

iiisiilalion minimizes refrigeration expense.

Armstrong's
CORK COVERING 

VIBRACORK 
NSULATING BRICK TEMLOK INSULATION

CORKBOARD 
ACOUSTICAL PRODUCTS «
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ANNOUNCING

ARCHITECTURAL
For the Design of

SPONSORED by THE FLAT GLASS INDUSTRY
PLATE GLASS MFRS. OF AMERICA 

WINDOW GLASS MFRS. ASSOCIATION 
ROUGH AND ROLLED GLASS MFRS. OF AMERICA

NOW OPEN TO ALL IN THE PROFESSION
CONDUCTED by RUSSELL F. WHITEHEAD,

SOME OF THE ADVANTAGES TO THE ARCHITECTS 

AND DRAFTSMEN OFFERED THROUGH PARTICIPATION IN 

THIS COMPETITION

The 29 awards for winning designs total $3,100 ^ 
and are apportioned as follows:

First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize .
Fourth Prize 
25 Mentions, each

The fair, collective, critical judgment of a Jury 
of seven distinguished practitioners is assured, 
as the following members of the American In
stitute of Architects, representing as many 
sections of the U. S. A., have accepted the in
vitation to act as the Jury of Award, giving of 
their time and talents for at least three days 
of judgment.

David AdlerChicago 
Philadelphia . 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Boston 
Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles .

\Vm. Pope Barney 
Otto R. Eggers 
Louis La Beaume 
J. Lovell Little 
Louis Stevens 
David J. Witmer

. $1,000.00

500.00
250.00

100.00 
50.00

In this competition, the high professional 
standing of the jury gives assurance that the 
relative rating of the contestants will have the 
concurrence of the profession at large, or at 
least would not be dissented from in any 
marked degree. A fairly true mirror is held up 

f in which one may see his architectural face.

REPRINTS OF THE COMPETITION PROGRAM 
LEADING ARCHITECTURAL JOURNALS

6 tup: • \ W CHI T K C T U n A L • F O lUJ M • APRIL • 1 9



AN OPEN

COMPETITION
a Detached House

AUTHORIZED by THE PENCIL POINTS PRESS, Inc.
PUBLISHERS OF

PENCIL POINTS
3 30 WEST 49ND STREET, NEW Y,0 R K CITY

CLOSING DATE, JUNE 4,1934
A.I.A., PROFESSIONAL ADVISER

This competition presents an opportunity to ^ important building material 
exercise and develop skill in solving a con
temporary architectural problem and in pre
senting such solution in an attractive and con
vincing form. By contesting with his peers, 
both by brain and by hand, the architect and 
the draftsman is gaining strength for his 
private professional practice as truly as the 
athlete trains himself by his physical com
petition.
This competition, being of an altruistic or 
educational nature, may be treated as an ex
ception within tile meaning of the Circular of 
Advice and Information Relative to the Conduct 
of Architectural Competitions issued by the 
American Institute op Architects’ Com
mittee on Competitions.
The program contains uniform conditions for 
all competitors. The problem is stated broadly 
and its solution is left to the competitors.
Mandatory requirements are as few as possi
ble and are set forth in such a way that they 
cannot fail to be recognized as such.
This competition provides an extra stimulus 
to refresh the architect’s knowledge of an f ilar type.

and to
acquaint himself with recent advances and 
improvements in the form and quality in which 
it has been made available.

Glass

It also offers the possibility of gaining, through 
the wide publicity that will be given the au
thors of the winning designs, added profes
sional prestige in the eyes of potential clients. 
What impresses a client is that a good solu
tion of certain fixed conditions was found and 
the inference is gained that there are other 
good solutions in that designer’s head.

As the purpose of this competition is to secure 
evidence of the imagination and skill of the 
competitors rather than to obtain elaborately 
prepared drawings, only one sheet of drawings 
is required, thereby reducing the expenditure 
of money. The time saved on draftsmanship 
is left for the study of the problem.

The Professional Adviser selected by Pencil 
Points and the sponsors to conduct this com
petition brings to it the experience gained in 
the conduct of eighteen competitions of sim-

MAY BE OBTAINED FROM ANY OF THE 
OR FROM THE SPONSORS

7A P HI (, ■ I 0 S 1 • T H E ■ A H C H I T K (' T 1 W \ I. • V O H U M
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BrmAiM—ustJ ht .'I
jMze Patttlboarxii, Suiukhottnii^ Load Centn 
and Ituiuslrial (Jrcuit Breakers—are availaM
iH capacities up to (jUO amperes, 600 volts a-c. I 
250 i-olts d-c. (Injel) (Mt^way vietv sbeuM 

the "De-ioH" oparating mechatiism. |

H M H

H'estwghouse Nofute Switchboards 
sate Jrom ' to ' the usual switch^ 
boitrd space and weight. They art 
completely dead-front and present 
an attractive appearance. Supplied 
with breakers up to OOO-ampere ca
pacity, 600 volts a-c. or 2W svlts d-c.

Nifuze Panelboards can be supplied wi. 
"De-ion" circuit breakers to protect a> 
number of circuits. i'Atpacities range fro 
If to 000 amperes, up 

2fO volt
to 600 volts a-c. 

ts d-c.

8 THE • A H CHIT V. C. T V \\ A I. ■ K O H I'M • A IMU L • 193 4



o

WRING PROTECTION
that MEED ME VEX COST
A £ov Replacement

Nofuze protection has these added advantases:
Fewer Service Outages—A time-lag feature pre

vents unnecessary tripping on slight, momentary 
overloads caused by motor-driven appliances.

Circuit Outage Time Reduced—After a dangerous 
overload has opened a circuit, a mere flip of the 
circuit breaker handle restores service at once. 
No time is lost in replacing blown fuses. No groping 
in the dark to solve baffling fuse-box problems.

Compact Installation—**E)e-ion” breakers permit 
the design of smaller, lighter, completely dead-front 
switchboards. Floor space requirements are cut 
almost in half, simplifying the building layout.

Westinghouse Nofuze Circuit Breakers are ap
proved by the Underwriters’ Laboratories.

For complete information, phone the nearest 
Westinghouse office or just mail the coupon below.

HERE is nothing to burn out or replace in the 
electrical circuits for which you specify West-

ighouse Nofuze protection.
In Westinghouse Nofuze Panelboards andSwitch- 

oards, and Load Centers (for homes) . . . “De-ion” 
ircuit breakers, in place of fuses, guard the circuits, 
'hey constitute a sealed-in, integral part of the wiring 
ystem ... an overload protec'tion that is constantly 
nd permanently on guard, and need never cost a 
enny for replacement.

When a dangerous overload occurs, the breaker 
utomaticaliy opens the circuit without noise or 
ame. Restoration of service is as simple as the 

of a wall switch. The circuit-breakerperation
andle in “TRIPPED” position indicates the in- 
;rrupted circuit, and a mere flip of the handle 
esrores service instantly. As an added protection, 
le breakers trip free from the handle, so that they 
annot be held closed against damaging overloads.

SE N 0 f 0 R B 0 0 K t E T
Westinghouse Elsctric 
itoonj 2-N
CeniJ
Please send

& Manufacturing Company 
t:ast Pittsburgh, Pa.Westinghouse emcn:

nie full particulars about No/uae Circuit Breakers.
Name...........
Compauy _ 
Position..........

W'eslifighoHse prot/inl

Address........ • . . . T«9I4
• • . AF 4-34
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CORRESPONDENCE Ixnh. The prizewinning house was per
fectly all right; I am sure the owners got 
their money’s worth — but why give it a 
prize? Esj^ecially since there were at least 
four houses letter than that one. Even 
Dwight James Baum’s Greek Revival No. 
22 with variations should have been rated 
altove it. And the house in California by 
William I. Ciarren wa.s much superior; at 
least, it seemed so from the one photograph 
and plan shown. . . .

One thing 1 will say for the jury' — it was 
broad-minded. A modern steel house getting 
an honorable mention from an American 
jurj'! Anti esjxx-ially a jury with Chester 
Aldrich on it! Where was he when the 
mentions were awarded? Or has he just 
gotten religion?

The Belter llonu*s is a splendid idea. 
Only let’s ha\'e some homes that are really 
belter.

Uivera Small Houses!

Forum:
I think your publication of the Rivera 

murals is a splendid service, and I sincerely 
ho|)e that you can get hold of the pictures 
which were taken of the destroyed murals. 
I saw slides of them at a lecture and, if you 
will believe me, the Rockefeller Center 
mural was a far greater work of art than 
the ones in the New School for Social Re
search. By tliat 1 mean that it was a finer 
architectural construction and as great in 
its way probably as The Last Supper of 
Leonardo da Vinci. I am particularly anx
ious myself to get pictures of this mural.

Raymond S. Stites 
Director of Art and Esthetics

Forum:
Two causes account for the rapidly in

creasing interest in the Ixitter type of small 
house, (i.) Office space in a city like New 
York is notoriously overbuilt; renting rec
ords of the architecturally successful Em
pire State Building eminently confirm this. 
(2.) Decentralization is going on apace, 
partly on account of unsatisfactory domes
tic urban housing, partly because present 
economic conditions made it profitable to 
live in smaller comiiiunitit*s. As a result of 
this situation, the Ijest architectural mintls 
are now turning to small house design. I 
wish to congratulate The Forum for its con
tinual emphasis on and interest in the small 
house; the scries in the March issue was 
very timely. There is now some hope for the 
improve! appearance of the average Ameri
can .suburban town.

C. H. Loiirke
New York City

Antioch College 
Yellow Springs, Ohio Springing .Vri'liers

I'oruni;
Although I am no longer young, spring 

always turns my thoughts to hive — love of 
my fellow men in this case,

I have iH’en a subscriber to The I'orum 
and most of the other architectural journals 
for a good imuiy years ami I must confess 
that 1 am getting a little hit lMire<] month 
after month as I turn the pages and set: the 
work of the same archittx:lnral firms puh- 
lisluxl over and over and over again — and 
tlii.s includes the offeriiig.s of my own tirm.

Now «)f course I am iiitcrcslt'd in every
thing that the Ray Hoods do, and the 
Harvey Corlieits, the Ely Kahns, the 
Holabird iS: R<H>t lx>ys and the Graham, 
Anderson delegation. But I su.spect that 
there must be «)mc young men who are 
doing some refreshing and significant work 
and I wish you could dig them out and give 
them stime of the encouragement to which 
they are eiuitletl.

I don't know how you can go about it. 
Perhaps you iiiiglu get out a Reference 
Numlior limited to the work of y<tung men 
whose iiaiiios have never ap|)eared In any 
architectural pai>t‘r liefore. Invite all of 
your sulwcrilKTs to stmd in material. Not 
nwessarily the work of their own office but 
ask them to call your attention to the work 
of some office, preferably a young firm, 
which has esca|>ed notice. Or |>erhai)s you 
might set an age limit on the architects 
whose work ap(>ears in one number.

1 am sure that a great many of my friends 
in the proft‘ssion would share my delight in 
se«‘ing some of the new men in print.

Oi.D Hoy Scout

Editor’s Note: GockI new ideas are few. 
Surely this is one. We invite all architects to 
submit for publication any interesting projects 
regardless of the type of building, designed by 
an office which has never had any of its work 
published. If this applies to you by all means 
send in your own work, or if you are of the 
established plutocracy, call our attention to 
some firm which merits it.

John H. BkakdSlum Glearaiice Chicago, 111.
Forum:

In this same mail I am writing to your 
office to ask them to mail a February issue 
of The Forum to someone involved in a 
tentative slum clearance prtiject. I con
sider the number so gotxi that I wish to 
congratulate you on the work and intelli
gence it represents. I wish the issue could 
reach some of the heads of the PW'A 
throughout tlie country as well as those 
philanthropically interested.

Czech uiitl Duiilde Czech

Forum:
I note that your March issue offers its 

foreign-printed Czechoslovakian section 
without lienefit of comment. I would too. 
If ever anything typifietl the heyday of the 
new Eurojiean nationalism, this is redolent 
with it. The Italians have outbuilt the 
Czechs probably four to one, but we do not 
hear them blowing any horns alKuit lieing 
a “vital people.’’ After allowing for this 
somewhat chauvinistic vein, it is veiy 
pleasing to see how modern Central Euro|>e 
is going in architecture. The unfortunate 
sickly yellow of the cuts does not show them 
to best advantage. Trim and smooth as all 
the buildings are, they possess only the or
namental character inherent in various ma
terials: they lack coloristic surface design. 
Functionalism and straight lines can be 
carried to the jioint of coldness, as the 
Czechs are doing. It is certainly the oppo
site end of the scale from gingerbread. We 
.American architects should learn not to

.Allan Squire
New Haven, Conn.

Forum:
I found more real meat in your February 

issue on Housing than in any other presen
tation on the subject I have seen recently. 
One of the most stimulating articles that 
has yet appeared seems to me to be Fred
erick Ackerman's thoughtful and readable 
“ Controlling Factors in Slum Clearance and 
Mousing.” He has presente<l here funda
mental factors which must be considered 
but which are frequently overlooked in the 
approach which so many people take 
toward housing. Low cost housing would 
progress faster if eveiy’one could follow Mr. 
Ackerman's logic step by step through the 
phases of "declining rents, and increasing 
^•acancies,” through the factors of “ap
praisal,” “ol>solesccnce” and “declining 
income” to the underlying question of the 
adequacy of "debt as a foundation for 
houses.”

I hope we may have nu»re of Mr. Acker
man's dear thinking in subsequent issues 
of The Forum.

make their mistake of Iiecoming inqiersoiial 
as we go modern.

Aron G. Weisner
Milwaukee, HVj.

Belter Homes?

F'orum:
If the house's you published in the March 

issue as the winners of the Better Homes in 
America competition are the l)est houses in 
America, people who are criticizing archi
tects for their lack of original thinking are 
more than justified. Of all the conventional 
clap-trap!

I’m not a modern fanatic, nor am I an 
unbudgeable conservative. I can appreciate

J. P. H. Perry, Vke-President 
Turner Construction Co.

New York, N. Y.
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T>elco J^eaT'S

NEIEES r ^CHIEFEMENT
ENTHV SlASriCALLY ENDORSED BY LEADING

CONSULTING HEATING ENGINEERS

Consulting heating engineers everywhere 
are enthusiastic in their praise of the new, 
completely automatic Delco Heat Boiler. 
They claim Delco engineers have brought 
oil heat to a new pinnacle of perfection 
and efficiency. They heartily approve the 
manner in which Delco engineers have 
harmonized the super-heat-producing 
qualities of the Delco Heat burner with a 
super-heat-absorbing boiler of remarkable 
design.

Important New Features
Delco’s principle of preheating the air 

before combustion, positive control of the 
oil-air ratio, the unusually large heating 
surface, and the scientific control of heat 
travel — all have received the stamp of ap
proval of these prominent heating author
ities.

And they are particularly impressed with 
the performance records — the higher effi
ciency attained, the savings in fuel costs. 
Actual savings up to 50% have been proved 
in hundreds of tests.

Unusually Compact
Equally important to the architect, the 

new Delco Heat Boiler, with automatic 
burner, boiler and hot-water heater har
monized into one handsome, hirniture- 
steel unit, takes up only a small amount of 
floor space. Being only 5 5 inches in height, 
low ceilings present no installation prob
lems. And it will go into any basement 
without tearing down partitions or doors.

The Delco Heat dealer in your city will 
welcome an opportunity to demonstrate 
this new Delco Heat Boiler. Or send the 
coupon for complete details and specifi
cations.

T)elco Eoilek DELCO APPLIANCE CORPORATION. 
Subudury of General Motors,
Depi. 21-1., Rochester. N. Y.
Please send architect’s file on the new Delco 
Heat Boiler.
Name..................
Street Address 

O'ty___

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

. State......
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF DELCO HEAT OIL BURNERS

LIA P H I I. • 1 <1 3 i ■ THE • A n C H I T E C T U H A L • F O III M
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In the blue-prints ... in America, more

than in any other country, the waslhiif? and ironing? 

requirements of a building are considered when the

Aliich of the credit fororiginal plans are drawn, 

this is due to the influence of the natioirs architects.

These far-seeing men carry their specifications beyond 

the commercial laundry field. They anticipate the 

clean-linen requirements of hospitals, hotels, schools, 

department stores and clubs . . . and provide for 

modern laundry departments as a matter of course.

• IT HAS BEEN the privilege of
The American Laundry Machinery Company to work with 
architects in the j)lanning of laundries of every size—from 
hig. multi-story commercial plants, to small institutional de- 

When a lanndry-layonl problem looms up in))artments.
your drafting-room, may we remind you that confidential
■American” service is yours to command? THE AMERICAN

LAUNDRY MACHINERY COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

B
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The strongest defense

against rust is to coat every metal

surface with good lead paint. One

lead paint is being accepted more

and more as the most efficient

rust inhibitive paint for all metal

surfaces

EAGLE
SUBLIMED

BLUE LEAD

^ • Eagle Sublimed Blue Lead gives you these
advantages:

' 1, Being pure lead, it is most enduring—gripping metal
surfaces tenaciously.

2. Being of extremely fine particles, it stays in suspension,
doesn't harden in the container or clog the spraying nozzle.
Equally satisfactory for brushing, spraying or dipping.

3. Chemically stops corrosion, because of great basicity.

4. Brushes easily, flowing out like enamel. Painters like it.

5. Offers great economy. First, because lower in first cost
than red lead or other high grade metal paints. Second, be-
cause of its greater coverage—6oo'8oo square feet per gab
Ion—offers economy of 40-50% in material cost. Third,
because it is so long lasting.

• Sublimed Blue Lead is available in paste form (pure lead
ground in pure linseed oil) under the Eagle label—or in
ready mixed form from reputable manufacturers. Send for
descriptive booklet and free sample.

THE EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY • CINCINNATI, OHIO
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MORE FOR PI BMC WORKS

A sunic that these are being dusted off and given the 
usual thoroughgoing examination and analysis in 
antici|>ation of the new appropriation. If the Ad
ministrator feels that the Act does not sanction any 
such anticipation, at least the examination of the 
projects is a necessary part of the mandate of the 
law which requires “a comprehensive program of 
public works.” There can be no reason then for not 
knowing which of the seven thousand will be l)est 
suited to go ahead at once when the new building 
money is granted. Undoubtedly there is enough 
money to carry on the work of analysis, correlation 
and judging with all speed, and enough to investi
gate ways and means for expediting the administra
tion of “a comprehensive program.”

The first three billion had to be spent without 
waiting for any such comprehensive program as was 
called for in the Act. Naturally, every government 
e.xpenditure that could be rationalized into the 
term “public works” was given a PWA allot
ment to swell the totals. There is no necessity for 
including all government departments’ capital e.x- 
penditures under PW’A when spending of the 
ne.xt three billion starts. A really balanced program 
of public works projects should be ready for the new 
funds. In this program buildings must play the 
most conspicuous part. Let it be shown that “the 
Administration realizes that dollars spent for 
needed buildings have a more widespread economic 
effect than money spent on many other types of 
projects. Therefore in administering the public 
works sections relating to buildings we are mindful 
of the broad provisions of the Act and their bearing 
on the economic status and purchasing power of the 
millions who are dependent directly and indirectly 
on construction for their livelihood.” These words of 
Administrator Ickes* must be borne out by the 
facts and figures of the next three billion to be spent 
on Public Works. The Building Industry and the 
PWA must both be ready.

*From "Public Works in The New Deal.” by Harold L. 
Ickes. The Architectural Forum, September, 1933, page

LMOST seven thousand Public W'orks projects 
are piled up w'ith all their blue-print rolls and ap
plication figures waiting idly for examination and 
approval. But they wait in vain gathering PWA 
dust four or five billion dollars worth of engineer
ing and building that is lx>th wanted and needed in 
ever>' section of the country; wanted now to put 
men to work; needed to serve a public purpose. And 
the Administrator’s cupboard is bare, or rather it is 
full of tight little packages all done up in red tape 
and legal papers and labeled “Allotments,” each 
with its name tag indicating where it can be sent 
piecemeal when, if, and as the project progresses. 
Everything is being done to move them speedily 
from the shelves, so long as it is done in proper form 
to safeguard principal and interest and to prevent 
graft or undue profits, for the government must be 
more careful and cautious than the ordinary hard- 
headed banker. So the P\\'A’s three billion three
hundred thousand is all present or accounted for, 
and the seven thousand new projects and the million 
more men they would employ must wait.

Wait for Congress to realize that recovery and 
reemployment demand Public W’orks 
to six billion dollars worth of public works in addi
tion to the present allotted funds.

This new appropriation is imperative now, for 
within a month the CW’A will swell the ranks of 
the unemployed by some four million men. Are they 
to go on the ‘ ‘ Dole ’ ’ or are they to be reemployed on 
needed construction? W’ill CW’A be given a new 
lease of fast and effective life under new initials? 
Or will the PW^A learn the lessons of the past year 
and organize itself for speed of operation in spending 
the billions which must be appropriated? We believe 
that there is no surer way to a real recovery than 
through increasing the Public W^orks program, 
speeding its action and efficiency. The new program 
must at least equal in size the present, and should, 
with its experience, operate with twice the speed.

The seven-thousand-project pile can even now be 
sorted to be ready for the inevitable funds. W'e pre-

froni three
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THE NEW DEAL’S FIRST YEAR

Building's pittance: less than a dime out of each of .^,300^000,000 allotted 
dollars . • . Aiul seven thousand non-Pederal projects await fiiiuls . . . Housing's 
chances . . . The co<lc may oil the wheels^ hut will it make the engine go? . . . 
Shaking out the mortgage clinkers . . . ^'hat of the second year?

Onf year old last month were President Roosevelt 
and the assortment of expediencies which are heaped 
up and labeled “Emergency” in the U. S. Treas
ury’s statements of expenditure. Older was the 
Reconstruction Finance Corp., mud-caked but most 
stalwart of all relief agencies,* whose activities in 
direct behalf of the building industr^'^ began in 1932. 
On July 21 of that year Herbert Hoover signed the 
Emergency Relief and Construction Act, providing 
$100,000,000 fora Federal building program, amend
ing the R. F. C. Act so that savings banks might be 
granted loans. Next day he approved the I'ederal 
Home Loan Bank Act. This was the Hoover-herit
age of the New Deal. How it was used, amended, 
added to, is set forth here to answer What has the 
New Deal done for Building?

To find that question's answer it will be necessary 
to look far beyond Mr. Roosevelt’s big Happing flag 
with the $3,300,000,000 on it. Much more im
portant affairs for the industry may be its regimenta
tion under the now partially complete Construction 
Code; the industry’s gains from the Administra
tion’s home relief measures, which are beginning to

• The R. F. C. had loaned $2,500,000,000 on January 1, If 
it lends all i934’s budget provides it, it will have disbursed 
$7,399,000,000 during 1932-33-34.

work; its share in beer uncajiped, repeal, leniency 
accorded mortgages under the Securities Act, et al.

Diverted Building Dollars.^ On March 4, 1933, 
the incoming President asked for extraordinary 
powers and he was given them. New York’s Senator 
Robert F. Wagner was Hard at work on legislation 
which promised $3,300,000,000 for public works, 
and no one minded when the President violated all 
precedent in financing the Civilian Conservation 
Corps by ripping $92,000,000 out of the $100,000,000 
for new post oflice buildings, which President 
Hoover’s Emergency Relief and Construction Act 
had set aside. Under this act the Treasury had 
allotted 85,000,0(X) post office dollars; total build
ings, 410. But of these to this day PWAdministrator 
Ickes has given the word “go” on only 216.

to put men to work, and at 
good pay, on socially desirable public works — 
Secretary Ickes launched his program in the midst 
of much criticism. From the first he proved a penny- 
pinclier. He has a cranky way with mayors who 
come to see him. However caustic in his contacts 
and cautious in his spending, at least his caution 
has carried equally into safeguarding that spending 
from graft, political and otherwise.

The widely advertised “three billion three” for

With but one aim



coniracts are let.* Of this sum ($885,000,000 of 
which is F'ederal, $87,000,000 iion-Federal work) 
The Architectural Forum estimates that only 
$50,000,000 is represented in contracts for building, 
as opposed to other construction. This is 20 per cent 
of the total figure which includes many road 
contracts. Of the approximate two billion which 
has been allotted to definite public works projects, 
building’s share is scarcely 10 per cent.

The Architectural h'oRUM’s estimate of FWA 
building work now under contract ($50,000,000)* 
assumes that of the $87,000,000 non-I'ederal con- 
tracts-let figure approximately a fifth, or $17,000,-
000. is building construction. Reason: $120,000,000, 
or one-fifth, of the final total of $600,000,000 worth 
of non-Federal projects for which allotments have 
been made, is known to represent buildings. 
Bulk of the rest of the estimated $50,000,000 in 
PWA contracts let to date is the Treasury Depart
ment’s $30,000,000, listed below.

The contracts-let figures, as of March 3, show: 
Department

-Agriculture (mostly roads)
Commerce..........................
Interior (mostly dams). . ,
Justice................................
l-abor..................................
Post Office.........................
Treasury (post offices). , .
Nav'y (ship-building)........
Slate...................................
War (motorization, etc.). .
Independent offices...........
D. C....................................
And the $50,000,000 that the FWA has so far 

contracted to spend is, by way of comparisttn, less 
than what the Treasury Department spends on 
Federal buildings in an ordinary' year under the 
1926 building program: 1931, $66,531,702; 1932, 
$85,896,407; 1933, $100,653,972. Last year’s regular 
spending, of course, was in addition to that spent 
by the FVV’A during the year.

Federal Building Centralized. Though he is 
still a member of the Board of Awards, white- 
thatched James A. Wetmore, with whose name most 
building men arc familiar, is no longer Supervising 
Architect in the Public Works Branch of the 
Treasury'. His place has l>een filled by' his hard
working assistant, Louis A. Simon, and his depart
ment has undergone great changes since the 
R<K)sevelt Administration began—changes which 
culminated last month in the shift of Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury Lawrence WckkI Roliert 
Jr. to another division in the Treasury Department 
and theappK)intment by Executive Order of Admiral

•Out for bid: $106,000,000. ^
For a breakdow n of non-Federal building allotments into 

types of buildings (a list led by schools, housing and hospitals) 
see The Architectural Forum, March, page 240.

**

Contracts Let 
, $324,000,000

6,227,000 
41,030,000

549.000
569.000 

6,000
30,(M)0,000

250.000. 000
637.000

226.000. 000 
3,000,000

749.000

Aem$

Admiral Christian Joy Peoples, bead of the Treasury 
Department's new Division of Procurement, under which 
as many as possible of the Government's building aclirt- 
lies will be centralized, shakes hands with a friend. ImsI 
month the President made him a member of his Special 

Board for Public Works

public works was deeply cut into by statute, not to 
mention Executive Orders, which made frequent 
raids in the public works pantry. Among such 
allotments, which relieved the PWA of approxi
mately $1,100,000,000, were those for the Tennessee 
N'alley Authority (May 18, 1933) out of which may 
come a higher standard of living in the \'alley, to 
building's profit; the Ci\il Works Administration 
(November 9, 1933) out of which, fortunately, the 
well-directed Real Properly Inventory;The Federal 
Emergency Subsistence Homesteads Corp. (July 21, 
1933) out of which two houses at Dayton, O.; and 
the Public WWks Emergency Hriusing Corp. 
(October 29, 1933) out of which may' come a $12,- 
000,0(K) project in Cleveland, a $3,00(),()00 one in 
Detroit.

C'onsidered broadly, the PWA's fund is now 
divided into three parts, each representing about a 
billion dollars: a third has been segregated by 
statute and Executive Order; two-thirds liave been 
assigned to public works projects, on approximately 
half of which ($973,384,000, exactly) construction
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to let jobs out to {Srivate architects, for passing out 
work speeds and spreads it; which is exactly what 
Secretary Ickes likes to see d<ine.

By last month about 100 private architects had 
been commissioned by the Treasury on Federal 
building projects for which the I'WA has made 
allotments approximating S6.S,000.(M)0. There fol
lows a detailed breakdown showing the status of 
these projects as of Februar>’ 28, 1934;

I'ndtT contract, M projects...................
Bids in, on market or in specification

stage, 54 projects...................................
Drawing stage:

Supervising Architect, 110 projects..
Priv ate Architects, 56 projects..........

I,and ownc<l, ready for drawings. 12
projects.....................................................

Sites selected, title not yet vestctl, 2
projects.!................................................

Sites advertised for. examined or await
ing selection, 177 projects.......... ...

Held, 2 projects...........................................

Non-Federal Log Jam. Seven thousand ap
plications for non-Federal loans and grants in the 
amount of over three bilUnii dollars were still pend
ing early this year when the PWA's funds gave out. 
Secretary Ickes, known to be antipathetic toward 
IK)St offices as work-creators because of a prevailing

Christian Joy Peoples to Mr. Robert’s place on the 
President's Special Board for Public Works, which 
passes on all PWA plans.

On June 10 last year while other news events held 
the stage, the J^resident ordered the creation of a 
Division of Procurement in the Treasury Depart
ment and broadly endowed it with p<)wer to de
termine “policies and methmis of procurement, 
warehousing and distrit>ution of property, facilities, 
structures, improvements, machinery, etjuipment, 
stores and supplies exercised by any agency.” Into 
this division plopped the Supervising Architect’s 
office. Admiral Peoples, long an officer of the supply 
corps in the Navy Department and for seven years 
directly under Mr. Roosevelt, when he was Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy, became Director of Pro
curement.

With the establishment of this PnKurement 
Division, a study w'as begun to find what savings 
could be made by centralizing, among other things, 
the building activities of all the various departments 
of the Federal Government. “Determination of 
methods and policy of the construction activities 
of any department” has been vested in the new 
division from the first, and while it has made no 
attempt to dictate to such big construction divisions 
as the Interior Department’s reclamation bureau, it 
has, lately, taken ov'er the work of numerous smaller 
ones. Said Admiral Peoples at a hearing on the 1935 
Treasury Department Appropriation Bill, answering 
a Senator who mentioned the possibility “that this 
Procurement Division would be likely to become 
unwieldly on account of the magnitude and variety 
of things it would have to purchase”: “A very 
pertinent question!" The President has a way of 
concocting schemes of astounding magnitude, and 
yet a way sometimes of dropping such schemes in 
the laps of ver>' practical men. For progress has been 
made, and progress of a kind few other than hard- 
headed Admiral I*eoples could supply.

Architects winced when they read a f*WA news 
release several months ago to find that “in place of 
the characteristic elaborately ornamented con
spicuous stone structures frequently produced as 
new post offices” the PWA had decided to approve 
only those made up to a standard set of specifica
tions evolved in the Supervising Architect’s office. 
For they knew (hat under such procedure the Gov
ernment might w'ell dispense completely with the 
services of private architects. Word was not forth
coming from the Treasury Department last month 
as to how much Admiral Peoples hoped to save by 
liuilding simplified post offi<'es, nor could the 
Supervising Architect (whose lips are sealed under 
Secretary Morgenthau’s orders) say whether in the 
future private architects are to have as large a 
hand in I'ederal building work as they have had in 
the past. Best conjecture is that there will be no 
change for the present in the Treasury’s disposition

SI9.000,0(K)

8,(K)0,000

9,5(X).(XK)
6,500,(X)0

1,500.000

1,15,000

20,(XX),000
1„150,(XXD

Backed up in the PU'.4'5 offices in the Ihpartmeni of the 
Interior Building at Washington are 7,000 applications 
from .S/ates, eifies and counties for loans and grants on 
three billion dollars uorlh of projects. But the PU'.4‘« 

funds are all assigned
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inclination to “hold up" the Government on the 
cost of sites, had conceded that the iion-Federal 
type of project would spread work more bountifully 
than all other types, and predictions were that at 
least $1,500,000,000 would be thus spent. Instead, 
the total amount allotted in loans and grants to 
States, counties and cities is in the neighborhood of 
$600,00().000, a figure which includes such heavy 
construction as sewage plants, streets and water
works, and which excludes housing. Of that $600,- 
000,000, to date only $55,000,000 has been actually 
pai<l out according to the Daily Statement of the 
U. S. Treasury. Non-Federal construction-contracts- 
let figures for building projects are unobtainable, 
though PWxA representatives say they will be made 
public “witliin about six weeks."

True, non-Federal projects came in slowly at 
first. And excusable were delays caused by many 
problems of municipal. State and county law which 
smart Fdward H. I'oley Jr. and his staff have 
coni[>etentIy attacked. To date bond purchase con
tracts have been written and sent out from Wash
ington covering four-fifths of the total non-Federal 
prr)jects f(tr which allotments have been made; 
only about 500 actually signed. But some of these 
contracts were 70 pages long.

The PW'A is following a piecemeal bond buying 
program, enabling it to cut off funds for projects 
whenever the local government’s bonds show signs 
of weakening. The success of the PWA’s recent 
bond retailing o|>erations (see page 308) is no doubt 
due as much to Secretary Ickes’ close and careful 
management as to the return of confidence in the 
municipal lx>nd market which the Secretary said 
his successful operations indicated. Notable was 
his statement that “Today’s sjile establishes the 
broader conception of the public works theory of 
aiding empU)yment to s|>eed recovery. The PWA 
bought these municipal bonds when private finance 
faile<l to function for qualified public works. Trxlay’s 
bids show that in the instances inv^olved private 
sources are now awakening and willing to assume 
their proper function. In returning the investment 
to the regular market by the pr(x*edure followeti. the 
riovernment secured the national benefits of the 
employment inv'olved and also sold the bonds it 
bought for more than it paid for them."

'I'he PWA is required by law to turn funds real
ized from the siile of its bonds l>ack into the Treas
ury. But ev'en if it were allowed to reinvest these 
pr<nee<ls in more non-Federal projects, it would 
effect no landslides in the mountainous heap of 
applications now stacked at the PWA’s door.

Housing Emergent. Stock-taking must high
light housing, which may yet provide more dollars 
for building than any other type of public work.

E*'or four months the PW'A’s approach to the 
housing problem was the wrong one. Trouble was 
that the projects which Director of Housing Robert

I). Kohn was able to muster out of private initiative 
were equity poor. Projects he later found more to 
his liking were designed by large-scale planners 
who thought in terms of eminent domain. A half 
dozen or so low land-cost schemes, in cities like 
(Detroit and Cleveland, were the kind of projects 
Director Kohn desired, and he and Secretary Ickes 
were not long in going after them. In all cities they 
found affirmative answers to the question whether 
city budgets stand to benefit from housing by 
curbing unemployment relief expenditures, im
proving the tax standing of contiguous properties, 
and lightening the work of police, health and fire 
departments.

When last month loans for seven of the remaining 
eighteen projects approved last year on the limited 
dividend basis were rescinded, with word that the 
Public Works Pnnergency Housing Corp. might 
possibly undertake the projects, the failure of the 
Housing Division's first four months' effort to find 
sound .st'hemes was admitted, with admirable 
frankness.

Three Government housing projects are actually

T\
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Here is Mr. Fred F. French's “ Knickerbocker 
as il looks today. “Knickerbocker Village" ctrn 
under the RFC self-liquidaiing public works 
before there was a PU'A. Il will cosl 
will hare elevators. The Iwelte-slory apartmenl h
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date show the likelihood of obtaining properties in 
some instances under their estimated cost. The 
Gov'ernment will not trifle with proj^erty-owners 
who hold out for high prices. “We will get ninety 
per cent of our land under option and then we’ll 
condemn,” says Mr. Kohn. Such tactics prt>mise 
vigorous action soon.

NRA. Out of Secretary Ickes’ money tomes 
the NRAdministrator's salar>’. And (ieneral Hugh
S. Johnson has l>een a thorn in the Secretary’s side. 
It is a common complaint that the PWA has dis
rupted the economic tranquillity of many a town by 
starting construction at wage lc\'els which ha\'e 
drained the best workmen away from private 
industry and faced employers with demands with 
which they could not possibly comply, But the fact 
that the General does not I)elieve in SI.10 an hour 
has not deflected Mr. Ickes’ intent to increase 
inirchasing power In the countr\’ by paying out big 
wages. Such a course has uiuloubtedly caused some 
trouble, but it has also been vastly catalytic. A case 
in point was Longnujut, Colorado’vS decision last 
month to build and pay for its own ShO.DdO sewage 
disposal plant in lieu of accepting the $15,000 grant 
which the PWA had agreetl to furnish. That Long
mont's mayor found I^WA wage specifications un
tenable may be overl<K)ked in face of the fact that 
lamgmont is to get its sewage plant and l.ongmont 
workers work.

Building construction got its basic code two days 
before the New Deal was exactly one year old, a 
C(xle providing that no laborer engaged in construc
tion work shall he paid less than 40 cents an, hour, 
or be employed more than 40 hours a week, eight a 
rlay. There is now a Chapter II to the code, and a 
sulK'hapter to this will provide more sj>ecific rules 
for building contractors. It is doubtless true that 
some construction has been heki up l>ecause con
tractors have shied at signing lump-sum contracts 
involving long-time o|>erations for fear that some
thing might be put into the crxle which would raise 
costs. This fear was unnecessary. howe\'er. for the 
ccxle expressly exclutled from its operation anv 
contract signed prior to the date it went into effect* 
as well as all boua fide bi<ls ma<le ftO <lays in advance 
of that date. That chapter, which will ultimately 
be known as the architects’ code, awaits agreement 
on the point as to whether a standard .schedule 
of fees constitutes price fixing.

While the code is still far from complete, and its 
present effects unobservable in a dormant industry, 
the fact that agreements exist, as they do, in an 
industry herett)fore fraught with disagreement, 
represents a p<isitive gain. Construction’s code, like 
every code under the NRA. is being written pri
marily to increase purchasing power. Its approach 
is basic; but considered from the industry’s stand
point — from the top down the code as an 
integrative force alone is a definite step in advance.

in the construction stage today. Most advanced 
of these is Fred F. French’s S9.500.(HH) “Knicker- 
Ixx'ker Village” project in Manhattan’s lower East 
Side, for which the RFC is lending 85 per cent of 
the funds. This loan was approved prior to President 
Roosevelt’s inauguration, and work has gone stead
ily ahead on the French housing pr<»ject during this 
Administration’s fruitless efforts to get other 
projects started on less expensive land. First F*\^’A 
housing project to get started was Euclid’s (single
family homes; allotment, $1.000,000) and the other, 
Philadelphia’s (apartments for American Full- 
Fashioned Hosiery Workers; allotment, SI ,000.000). 
Contracts with the Government have been signed 
by the sponsors of four others of the renicaining twelve 
approv^ limited dividend corporation projects.

Whether and how quickly the PWEHC, with 
brusque Col. Horatio B. Hackett assisting Director 
Kohn, will set its $100,000,000 to work de}>ends 
largely upon deveh){)ments of this m<)nth. Option- 
takers are in the field, concentrating, in most cities, 
on two or more districts at a time so as to confuse 
speculators. Director Kohn declares (hat rejM>rts to

mtain 6,030 rooms tchich u ill rerd al an otwif/c 
150 per month apiece, a price which those who 
ly lit'ed in '*the lung block” will not be able lo 
yo such high rents will find a place in the PWA's 
I housing program
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As such, it will oil wheels for which cretlil must 
supply the motive power.

The present Administration realizes that only 
with the return of a basis for broad borrowing can 
industry swell again to 1926 proportions. And 
particularly in the field of home finance, where three 
Government agencies are speeding their work,* 
it has shown increasing appreciation of the im
portance of making building money both available 
and cheap.

Finance. Three wholly distinct elements of 
the Federal Government’s activities in home loan 
finance are the subject of confusion in the public 
mind, l>ecause all three are the result of legislative 
steps which have been taken over a very brief period 
of time. Of those three agencies, one, the Home 
Owners Loan Corporation, deals only with the 
emergency situation and has for its objective the 
refinancing of distressed home owners, the relief of 
mortgagees holding such loans as are in difficulty, 
and the stabilization of the urban home mortgage 
market. The other two agencies, the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board and the Federal Savings and 
l,oan Associations, are dealing with the long-term 
objectives of creating markets for private iiu’est- 
ment in home loan finance ami the establishment of 
a sounder method of lending money for home 
building.

The Government has not as yet tackled mrirtgage 
problems other than those ha\ ing to do with home 
finance, except in so far as it has been necessary for 
the RFC to resuscitate some commercial banks, 
and to oft’er special aid to New York’s savings banks 
by buying capital notes of the Sa\ ings Banks Prust 
Co. (The Architectur-al Forum, September, 
1933, page 246). The Rl'C has also indicated its 
willingness to lend a hand in solving New \’ork's 
complicated guaranteed mortgage problem. 'I'he 
National Association of Real Kstate Boards will 
introduce “An Act to Amend the I'ederal Home 
Loan Bank Act” at this session of Congress pro
viding for the creation of a Federal discount bank for 
all mortgages (see page 320). Most building money 
men favor such a bank’s creation.

Statistics. Three recently created statistical 
agencies will provide the industry with facts which 
it has never before had at hand. I'he Real Pro})erty 
Inventory (see page 17), should prove of great 
use to those who invest in mortgages as well as 
to planning boards. Likewise both job registration 
with code authority officials and the PW’A's check 
on material and labor costs, through its new 
Cost of Construction Authority (see page 309), 
will provide useful data, especially' if it is made 
public.

Retrospect. The cards have been flipped thick 
and fast at building in the New Deal. In rapid suc
cession there came the PWA, attended by’ the best 
hopes of men who knew thebuilding industry needed 
a “shot ” sufficient to carry it past a crisis, to take 
over the RFC’s public works program and greatly 
to expand it. There came promises that building, 
second only to vociferous agriculture in our total 
economy, should begixen its full share in the drive 
to revive this nation's total welfare. There came 
orders that the second largest industry should l>e 
brought under the NRA. There came evidence out 
of Washington that the new Administration had 
made a fairly intelligent diagnosis of a sick indus
try's ills. A congested real estate market bore down 
unmercifullyMMi building. There was no new money 
for building because everyone was in clelit, and 
debts secured by property had to be liciuidated 
in such a way that real estate siilTered. To relieve 
this situation, the RFC fed money to commercial 
enterprises, and to home owners through the 
H.O.L.C.

But recovery of building could not wait for total 
recovery. Total recovery actually' de|)ended to great 
degree upon stimulation for the great buikling 
trades; and that the PWA promised to supply.

Though not wholly at fault, the I’W.A has not 
kej)t its heralded promise to the building industry. 
Building men knew the law said S3.300,lH)0,(M)ll was 
to be spent on useful public works. They’ believed a 
fair proportion of this would go for buildings. 'Fhey 
failed to make sure building got its due by failing to 
demand that a definite jiart of this large sum be 
earmarked for building. $3,300,0()0,00() sounded big, 
and it was, until allotments for other relief agencies 
cut the heart out of it. Then came highways, 
bridges, dams — lined up in advance ami ready to 
go. Slow to come were the non-Federal type building 
projects in which the industry’s hopes were cen
tered. Slowly but surely these came in only’ to 
find the funds exhausted.

Outlook. Building is on a belter basis. But the 
New Deal’s first building year leaves much more 
untouched than started, much more begun than 
finished. In the air are credible rumors of pemlmg 
public works legislation, and of additional appro
priations ranging from a few million to six billion 
dollars. The attitude of the Administration has not 
been (liscb)se<l. Surely’ it must recognize that its 
1933 shot fell short. The difficulty has been in 
underestimating the size of the shot that this 
completely demoralized industry’ needed--and 
still needs. To building men it is patent that much 
more ('lovernment money’ will have to come forth. 
Unlike last year, the question is not where to spend 
it. For 7.()()() non-Federal projects alone wait to he 
acted upon, and the now well-organized PW-A needs 
only cash to turn these blueprints into bricks and 
mortar and jobs for men.

• How amazingly growth of the H.O.L.C.. the Ke<leral Home 
Loan Bank System and Federal Savings and Loan Association 
has been accelerated within the past few months is told in “The 
federal Fountain of Funds," on page 267 of this issue.
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DEB I

AS THE FOUNDATION

FOR HOUSES

BY FJIEI>KIUCK L. ACKERMAN

Tfchnic<il Adristr
lu The UniisiiKj Authority oj Netc York

Ptrte Ma<Uo'ial(l

1 )uRi\G the past few >'ears, news items dealing witli 
what is sjxjken of as a “shortage” of houses have 
moved from the o))scure spares of newspapers to 
“Special Feature” sections and occasional front 
page displays. The question is now of more than 
passing importance: and more is involved than once 
was the case.

It looks as if “recov’ery,” whatever that term 
means, will have to wait uiK>n the production of 
habitation: at least it is generally admitted that 
recovery will not proceed very far with this element 
lagging far in the rear.

However that may be, we are not concerned with 
that (jueslion here: this lias to do with but two 
points involv'ed in current di.scussions. These are 
selected since they are of underlying importance and 
altogether neglected. 'Fhe first deals with the pro
cedures of “estimating” shortage and the signifi
cance of certain terms commonly used in such work. 
The second has to do with the function of the home 
owner’s equity in our economy.

An article on housing in a recent issue of The 
New Republic maybe used to illustrate the first point: 
it constitutes the typical approach by those inter
ested in credit expansion in respect to housing. The 
article opens with the statement: “The present 
situation in housing can he reduced to a few simple 
elements. The first of these is that beneath the 
vacancies and the apparent surplus of urban dwell

ings there is a huge shortage — probably greater 
already than that which followed the W ar.

“While housing statistics are wretchedly incom
plete - although the census concerns itself with the 
number t)f radio sets used—the Department of 
Labor publishes statistics for 257 representative 
cities which give a fair indication of the general 
drift. Between 1921 and 1929 theaverage number of 
new dwelling-units built was 388,000 per year. This 
was precedetl by a low of about 100,000 in 1920 and 
again went down to 125,000 in 1930: 98,000 in 1931 
and 27,0(K) in 1932.

“Since the average rate of 388,000 probably 
represents something near the need for new dwell
ings and replacements with the present birth rate 
anti the present rate of obsolescence, we are now 
914,000 dwellings in arrears merely in the 257 cities 
represented. In addition, the sag in domestic build
ing operations began in spots in 1926, three years 
before the depression was registered in W’all Street, 
and it was marked in ever>=^ domain (except apart
ment building in New York City) after 1928. The 
arrears for the country as a whole are obviously 
much greater, although they are outside the pos
sibility of even the roughest sort of statistical pres
entation.

“When I refer to a shortage I mean a physical 
shortage on the basis of the actual population and 
the actual accommodation necessary to house them
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in health and decency. I <lo not mean a market 
shortage; for as long as the depression holds there 
will probably he a surplus of dwellings on the mar
ket, as the result of the drastic contraction of space 
per family. ’I'he physical shortage was occasioned hy 
the recent lack of building for every class, and by 
the chronic lack of decent buildings for the lower 
income groups.”

The reader should be warned before going further. 
I am not discussing the question as to whether there 
are too few or t(M> many houses, according to arbi
trary established criteria. The inadequacy of houses 
occupied by a large p>ercentage of our population is 
notorious: I am not discussing that: lam discussing 
the use of facts. VVe count the vacancies in habita
tions and note that they are increasing. And then we 
make calculations upon sheets of paper and declare 
that there is a "physical shortage” of houses.

rp1 HIS procedure suggests that we must have passed 
through the Looking Glass with Alice and there, 
joining the Red Queen, had taken a walk alx>ut 
town. We had little more than begun our stroll 
through the streets when Alice exclaimed “Oh! what 
a lot of empty houses: where do you suppose the 
people have gone?” To which the Red Queen re
plied, “They haven't gone anywhere: there is no 
place to go; there is a shortage of houses.” Alice 
walked on thoughtfully for several blocks when she 
said gleefully: "Oh! what a nice place to live; the 
people have more houses than they need. One 
could —. ” But the Red Queen interrupted her right 
at the beginning of a sentence— “It is not a nice 
place; there aren’t etiough houses to go ’round,”

This was very puzzling to Alice who, after think
ing for a moment, began to ask questions and to 
argue with the Red Queen, saying, "Rut i’ every 
seventh house is empty, if there aren’t enough 
houses to go ’round ” But the Red Queen again 
interrupted by very haughtily saying, “You do not 
understand the economics of this country' — when 
we have too many houses, that proves that we have 
too few.” Alice sat down on a bench along the side
walk right in the boiling sun and I>egan to fan herself 
with her handkerchief.

But when in the cool of the day we returned from 
IvOoking-Glass Land we kept thinking and thinking 
about what the Red Queen had said. To describe a 
condition in which there is a large percentage of 
vacancies in nearly all categories of dwellings as a 
“physical shortage” does not make sense; but a 
“market surplus” is comprehensible; it has a vcrj’ 
definite meaning in our price system economy. It 
means that pe<)ple have insufficient income to per
mit them to make use of our industrial capacity. 
Alice said that she could understand that — but she 
still continued to puzzle over what the Red Queen 
had said. The next morning she said that she hadn’t 
slept a wink.

So let us return to the quoted section and consider 
how we use the facts. What ground hav'e we for us
ing 1921-1929 quantities of |m>durtion as a base of 
reference? W'hy was it suggested that that period 
constitutes a condition of “normality”? W^e know 
very well that events take place in time and that 
they stand in causal relationship. To separate events 
within the period of 1921-1929 and 1929-1932, and 
to treat them independently, is an arbitrary* action 
which completely ignores reality and the chain of 
causal sequence which link events in time.

The earlier period was one of unprecedented 
debt expansion and of rapidly diminishing equities 
as expressed in terms of “valuation ”; and total pro
duction was growing at a decrement. Home owner
ship involved, ordinarily, going into debt to the 
extent of 75 to 85 per cent of an arbitrary “valua
tion” which, as it then appeared to some, was 
merely an utterly fantastic concept. Multi-family 
houses were financed with no other foundation than 
the debt incurred in the course of their erection. 
Indeed, the dollar magnitude of the debt sometimes 
exceeded by a wide margin the total dollar appraisal 
of land and building. It was during the period that 
tlie erection of habitations involved the creation of 
debt claims which were nearly equal to the magni
tude of their fantastic appraisals.

But another equally* important procedure of debt 
creation marked the period. Due to the expansion of 
debt in other fields, the incomes of owner-occupants 
and tenants were in the nature of fiat currency. 
Incomes were largely derived from debt expansion. 
So, when we handle facts as in the four paragraphs 
(juoied, we assume as a base of reference, a period 
during which the cost of producing houses the same 
as the cost of living in them was f)aid by the creation 
of debt claims in respect to future production.

It should be obvious now, witlu)Ut resort to a 
rigorous demonstratit>n, that such procedures can
not be continued through time. The year 1929 
merely marked a point in time when it was no longer 
possible to continue the prwess. When the debt 
structure collapsed, the social effect was much the 
siime as would have been the <-ase had the phy*sical 
foundaticiiis of structures crumbled. It swept away 
the incomes which had supiK)rted the debt upon 
which the physical structures had been built. With
out people with income sufficient to cover operating 
costs, fixed charges and amortization of the debts 
u|K)ii habitations, habitations became vacant and 
were of no more use to those whose incomes had 
vanished than had the houses been built upon the 
moon.

It is our failure to link the events of the entire 
period 1921-1932 in a chain of causal sequence that 
leads to the curious use of words in the third quoted 
paragraph. According to the first setilence of that 
paragraph, we may declare a “physical shortage” 
when we find that production has been growing with
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Another group approaches the Ciovernnient 
through Congress and the doors of its many admini
strations. It seeks the creation of still another 
Federal loaning agency, its function being to bridge 
the gap between first mortgages and the small 
equity that, under favorable circumstances, may be 
provided by the liome owner. The Federal Govern
ment, through this agency, would provide the funds 
by means of a two-part mortgage under a scheme of 
insuring against loss that jx>rtion which would re
place the second mortgage, thus tending to stabilize 
the entire de!)t structure. There are numerous 
variations of this idea. Backing this group f)f pro- 
fx)sals are many individuals and associations inter- 
este<l in the use of building materials and devices 
now in need of a market.

A wide range of schemes propose Federal loans in 
res|)ert to minor repairs, renewals and renovation of 
homes. Some of these suggest that loans be limited 
in terms of per cent of total value of property; others 
])ropose a definite limit of $1,(K)0, SI,500, or $2,000, 
as the case may be, the amount depending upon the 
o[Himism of the sijonsors. These loiins would be 
secured by notes. Ami it is even proposed that these 
notes be made eligil)le to rediscount by the Federal 
Reserve Banks.

When all of these proposals to tap the source of 
credit are examined as a whole, the absence of the 
would-be home owner among those clamoring for 
credit is conspicut>us. His absence is explained by 
the s^xjusors on the ground that would-be home 
owners are not organized and that as a consetjuenre 
they are voiceless.

Now under our economy the current differential 
distribution of income restricts the use of new 
liabiiations to something less than one-third of our 
|K)pulation and acquisition of a new home to but 
a fraction of that number, ft would therefore seem 
that a large program of home building, even though 
animated by the prospects of large loans to small 
home owners, would fall upon ground that had 
already been pretty well exhausted by a building 
boom, before the current depression set in, and 
which has since then been subject to erosion by 
depletion and deflation of savings. Something might 
result, no doubt. But under present and prospective 
conditionssurrouiiding the distribution of income, it 
is flying against a strong head wind of facts and 
prol>abilities to bank upon other than meagre results 
from such an adventure in credit expansion for a 
long lime to come.

The provisions of habitations, the same as other 
things, is preceded under our economy by an ad
vance of credit - that is to say, provision is pre
ceded by the creation of debt. But under this siiine 
economy, prices oscillate in time through a very 
wide range, affecting value in a like degree. These 
oscillations set in train financial disturbances and

a decrement. Tliat is all that we seemingly need to 
know. Coincident with our finding a "physical 
shortage" the facts as to current vacancy require 
that we declare a ‘‘market surplus.”

L'nder our economic system, use or occupancy 
depemls u|x>ii the relation between individual in
comes and the cost of occupancy or rentals charged. 
Our industrial capacity has no direct bearing in the 
case, nor has the quantity of houses available. The 
“niarket” settles the question as to whether there are 
too few or too many houses; it is the final arbiter and 
there is no appeal from its decisions.

Hence one may question any proposal that looks 
toward a "permanent” sfilution of this vexing 
problem so long as production of habitations de
pends upon the exigencies of debt creation and a 
fav'orable turn of the market. This applies with 
e<|ual force to "solutions” offereil under the auspices 
of a "profound knowledge of the problem,” the 
same as “solutions” offered by those who profess no 
such knowledge but know what they want and how 
to get it. So we may turn to the efforts of the latter 
group and consider what part they and the home 
owner’s equity play in tlieir proposed solution of the 
problem.

During recent months, Washington has been host 
to a small army seeking to tap the "reservoir” of 
Federal credit and direct its flow to the repair, 
renovation and the building of homes. All sorts of 
schemes have been pro[K}scd, but they differ little 
except in respect to detail and magnitude of the 
plan.

All of these propos<ils rest upon a broad, general
ized assumption that Recovery depends ujwn the 
creation of a still larger magnitude of debt. And 
support is sought through resort to variations of the 
argument that patriotism and national integrity 
flourish in a direct relation to the percentage of 
houses owned by their occupants.

It is not the intention here to question the alleged 
connection between home ownership and the state 
of the nation. The inquiry moves in another direc
tion. What animates this insistent demand for this 
particular use of credit: and what is the function in 
our economy of the home owner’s equity?

Space docs not permit a description of the many 
pro[K>sals, but we may note how they fall into 
groups according to the .special interests of their 
sponsors. To the Fetleral credit agencies and the 
l^ublic Works Administration go those concerned in 
the ownership of vacant land, in the sale of land, and 
in the building and sale of homes as a speculation. 
What these groups want is access to Federal credit; 
and many seek conditions of greater freedom sur
rounding its use than obtained in the org>' of specu
lative building that marked the last decade.

It is assumed that with a promise of an 85 per cent 
loan, the 15 per cent equity can be induced to come 
out of hiding.
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dislocations which run throujjhout the whole social 
and industrial system.

Out of tliese two characteristics of {)ur economy 
have grown the procedures of finance which seek to 
render absentee ownership immune from the eftects 
of such disturbances. 1'hus, in the field of home 
ownership, safeguards have been thrown around the 
lender, which safeguards serve to inrrea.se the risks 
of the borrower who lives under the belief that his 
name in the deed makes him an owner in fact. 5h) 
long as he is a mortgagor with small equity, his 
ownership is conditional and his position that of a 
transient paying rent, but carrying the resix)nsibili- 
ties of ownership in fact, while assuming the risks of 
a trader with small margin.

Qualification should be made to the ab(jv'e in that 
the second mortgage cannot be rated as other than 
a bet. The odds are defined by the magnitude of the 
sprciid between the face of the mortgage and the 
funds actually advanced to the borrower. The 
higher the lK)rrower rates as a risk, the more he is 
charged for what has come to be dignified by tlie 
term Junior Financing. No way has as yet been 
found of betting without involving the probability 
of losses.

The investment made by this so-called owner is 
the last in line in respect to security. Upon the 
holder of the equit>' falls the full force of the train of 
dislocations involved in the fluctuations of prices. It 
ivS true that a 10 or 15 percent payment on a home is 
not l(K)ked upon as taking chances, as in the case of 
the 10 or 15 per cent margin put up with the Ijroker. 
Changes of value of habitations do not move with 
the same velocity in time as is the case with eciuities 
u|X)n the e.\changes. But in the long run. they move 
over approximately the same range, and in due 
course, the effect is very much the siime. A wide 
change in jirices will wifK* out a small equity the 
same as a small margin.

Home ownership as .sixinsored by the promoters 
of these cretlil proposals would remain a highly 
s|>eculative venture in investment of savings on the 
part of the holder of the equity. His ownership is 
suspended upon the very slender thread of his em
ployment and his wages: and his savings repie-

sented by his equity would remain subject to the 
{jrior claims of absentee ownership represented by 
the first and .second mortgages.

It has come about that the situation in the field of 
home ownership lias been reversed since the turn of 
the century. At one time a small loan secured liy 
mortgage was an aid, in most instances, toward the 
acquisition of a home or ownership in fact. But the 
introduction of Junior Financing under the driving 
force of .salesmanship and ballyhoi) over the relation 
between home ownership and national integrity 
have served to transform the ownership of a home 
into a speculation.

The holder of the equity is calletl upon to bear the 
burden of the speculative risks which arise out of an 
uncontrolled credit economy that is so set up that it 
produces goods at a higher rate than it produces 
income with which to purchase them. Home owner
ship based upon small equity investment and large 
debt claims foots up to a scheme of sulxwdinating 
the savings of the home owner to the interests of 
absentee ownership. Banks, guaranteed mortgage 
and insurance companies and estates cannot carry 
the risks attendant upon full o\>nershi[) within a 
field of fluctuating values and prices and at the same 
time serve this function. To be rated as “safe” 
under our economy, investment must be limited to a 
small portion of actual cost; and it must be sur
rounded with siK'h conditions as to constitute a 
claim upon the whole, should the owner fail to 
comply with the terms of the bond. The certainty 
that the home owner may k)se his equity is what 
provides the factor of safetj' to absentee ownership 
in this field.

A reader who desires to look more deeply into the 
question as to the relation between the growth 
of debt and the growth of production will gain some 
insight into the need of maintaining these two 
growths in strict alignment by referring to "Debt 
and Production — The Operating Characteristics of 
Our Industrial Economy," by Bassett Jones, John 
Day Co. We certainly cannot continue the process 
of ‘‘putting our goods in hock,” as he puts it, 
faster than we protluce them.

* * *
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Desilftieii h jit u sloping lot, this (ieorgian house in Lorck- 
mont, is snug and dignified. C. C. Merriit. archilecl

SIX SMALL HOUSES AND T II E T K COSTS

rpI.HK smiill house is the knot in llio present tangle of (iomestie nreliitec- 
ture an<l its fiimneing. Believing that arehiUH-tiiral interest today is cen- 
lore<l lurg<‘ly on the problem of planning for use and |»n>viding attractive 
design on a strictly limiltHl Imdget, Thk AHeumccTi HAn FoarM presents 
a short series of houses submitted in the recent Belter Homes in \meriea 
I-o/iJ|)etiljo/», nhnig with figures ha.s«‘il on the rest jxt j-ubie UhA adjuslol 
to that of a single locality, at the pri<-e levels for lh2‘), 1*131 and 
costs vary in different regions, cubage is stated in eacli case.

1933. As

Page
I’uge
l^ige
Page
I^age
Pag.'

(L (L -Merritt, -Architect 
W . Roderick W heeler, Architect 

C. -Merritt, .Architect 
H(jyal Barry Wills, An’hilect 
(’arroll Tiffany, Arehitf^'t 
Randolph Evans, ArchilecT

259llou.se at 1-archmont, V. 
H(*usf at Sumtiiit, .\. .1.
Hoii,st> at Greenwich, C\»nii. 
Hou.s<‘ in eastern .Massucdiusetts 
flousc in f'a/nhridge, .Mass. 
House in Mas.sai>equa, L. I.

261
263
261
263
266
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Enlireneii with natural pine-battened 
walls, the lirinn room at the left conlinnes 
the feeling of the erlerior {shown on the 
prerious page). More informal is the 
recreatuMi or "rumpus" room of the same 
house, at the right, as the mantel tcouid in
dicate. This basement room has a grade 
entrance, with windows abate the ground. 
For its cubage there is a large amowii of 
accommodation and convenience, with 

considerabte storage space

4 1

o
A.r<44.M^ ! 0.4 ^

Ct '4 * 4
4sef4

1il COST AM) CUBAGE 

Cubage: 32,183
Z '•> H i.. H

'to • ■< «
£■

Cosl. 1929 
Cost. 1931 
Cost, 1933

$18,023
$13,062
$10,814
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A ftrsl-giory partially of stone reixeer on a uvod frame pro
duces u pleasiuff contmsl iri/h the white shingles ahore in 
this modernized version of Colonial. The entrance and 
sundial above are modern adaptations which curry nul the 
spirit of the style. Despite the fact that the dormers allow 
almost full headroom under the eares, the roof-line slill has 
a pleasing low effect. Plans and another tiew follow on the 

next page

W. KODEMICK WHEELER. ARCHfTECTHOUSE A T SUMMIT, N. J .
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rraisual compaciness of plan marks this
house, with its first floor laralory and ade
quate coat closet. Because the ground floor
is practically at grade, the huilding
becomes part of the landscape. The garage
conreniently adjoins the kitchen, and the
two baths orer the kitchen effect an

economy in plumbing

/c 4 • 4

COST AM) Cl HACiE
a M Cuhape: 2l.(KiO

Cost, . $II,7H6

f:mt, 1931 $ 9,812
$ 7,066Cost, 1933



>> r a « 4 « a

The plan lakes an ingenious adranlage of 
the sloping sile by hating the main bed
room floor half a flight up from the living 
room. The resnll is ample .storage spare 
and a suveping roof-line. .1 garage teas 
easily included as part of (he basement. 
House al Greemvirh, Conn. C. C. Merritt, 

arrhileri

^ t , ^.4<

i.

T

K'-
C.

t M
n 4 s I4 44 m/ « #

e* 4 • 6 d
Ai • T c r M >4 •% ■f

9COST AM) (:i ha(;k

Cuhajte: 28.500
¥ «

/4'* » 9 r • 11
Av.a*

/1.4 • /JJ»
Cost. 1020, . . 

Cost. 1031 

Cost, 1033. .

? 13,690 

$11,100 
$ 8,065

0 Jr
pi.
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Futut c 
BunCl Cl

Jtobagl-I-5tD Boom 5e.d D m
9 6'>I6'6*u-«y More in keeping wUh Us eastern Massa- 

chusefis selling Iban most present-day 
houses is this Early American house by 
Royal Barry Wills, architect. Hough saicn, 
the boards are stained a warm dark brown, 
a contrast to the nail-studded front door of 
planks, ftainfed red. .4 future second bath
room has been allowed for on the second

1
V

Doom

-jn

I—

L'SJ

I n5atk

floor

PODCH
ao‘« »4o‘ I

cu—Eni
I C^BXGCiIJj-jj_

IdlTCHtn
ir-Q'

Dinmc D'm
ire-12-6-c

LlVlHG
Doom 

\zar* zr O'

COST AND CUJAGE 

f’ul«ige: 27,000
eg

OTUDt
Cost, 1920 
Cost, 1931 
Cost, 1933

111,310 
$11,880 
$ 8,91033'-<r
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DecK

For a narrow lot in a ronijested 
lUslrict of (^ambridye, Mass., 
('■arroll Tiffany, archilert, de
signed ihis (ieorgian Colonial 
house of brick reneer on u wood 
frame. The brickwork is giren 
life by cream-coloral shuUers, 

green doors and a black roof

£eii IJooM*? Bid Room's

TdH' Hau.10

a
Seo Room 1

yva iS'«' Bedroom^

-'i 1H A.C A

iVl«CH

! itjrKJ
] jri4 I

“TT 1
Cb«>l

4 KrrCMU iJ*Piflime Kaon
i htAT< 9|

Ga me.

1 Room

I

LlVlNCrKCOM
iSVr tfl e'

COST AND Cl BA(;E J

Culwigo: 30,351
V$16,086 

$13,115 
$ 9,651

Cost. 1929 
Cost, 1931 
Cost, 1933

( f- u-r
f- .Vl-t--—-s-» p-; r
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Horace By far Ihe mosl modest of the six in size, 
BarulnlpK Ei'ans’ design in Massapequa, 

/., achieres lirabilUy in plan u'Uhin 
and much oulu'ard simplicity. The while 
clapboard UHills are set off admirably by 
tasteful planting and the green of the 

shutters and shingle roof
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Cost, 1929 
Cost. 1931 
Cost, 1933
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$5,1114XL.
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THE FEDERAL FOUNTAIN OF FUNDS

BY WASHINGTON DODGE, II

There is little doubt that the future fountainhead 
of money for residential construction will be the 
U. S. Treasury’. That does not mean that the line 
will form at the right for Mr. John Citizen, anxious 
to plunge himself into debt so that he may indulge 
himself in the pleasure of possession (if a 15 i>er 
cent equity can be called possession). Nor does it 
mean that contractors and subdividers will be giv'en 
the w’herewithal to start a little speculative building 
just because they feel there is a home sliortage 
(without concerning themselves with the sorry fact 
that there is also a mighty income shortage). 
The Gov’ernmental building money will translate 
itself into work for the building industry through 
existing channels, although the New Deal engineers 
will continue to extend these channels and to deejjen 
them through the application of new financial 
reserx’oirs.

In Washington it is estimated that the urban 
home debt of the land is thus distributed:

Building and loan associations.
Mutual savings banks.............
Insurance companies...............
Individual investors.................
Banks and mortgage cainpanies

The general run of thought in Washington is that 
ideally a great part of this debt should be in tlie 
first three classifications; that practically it will 
hav’e to be because most banks are withdrawing 
from all but short-term commercial loans, many 
mortg.age companies are hopelessly lost in a slough 
of bad paper, and most individual investors are 
wondering why they called themselves investors.

'I'he outline for machinery to put home lending 
on a sound but tlexil)le basis was conceived of by 
Herbert C. Hoover, the first president to be deeply 
concerned with the American Home as a social 
institution of prime importance to the well-being 
of the State. To the student of real estate econom
ics there was no more valuable document than the 
voluminous report of “The President's Conference 
on Home Building and Home Ownership,” a report 
whose value was tragically lowered when conditions 
began to change so rapidly that many of its unique 
figures l>ecame obsolete before they were digested 
by the people for whom they were meant. And it is 
significant that the present plans for Government 
participation in home lending inv’olve the Hoover- 
created Home Loan Bank System.

In November, 1931, after three months of dis
cussions with experts. President Hoover announced 
the Federal Home Loan Banks and the 
hailed throughout the land as a mighty blow against 
Depression. Not until seven months later was the 
badgered executive able to negotiate the bill through 
a hostile and sniping Congress. And while this in
stitution is destined to l>e the most ini|X)rtant single 
factor in the residential mortgage money field, its 
creator did not remain in the presidency long enough 
to see it even on its feet.

Ludicrous delays marked the attempts of the 
Home Loan Bank Board to carry out the provisions 
of the Act. Board Chairman was Franklin William 
Fort, lame duck representative from New' Jersey, 
politician and banker. By Deceml)er 16 the System 
had thawe<l the mortgage situation by only the 
paltry' sum of $165,000. Congress howled to have the 
Act .stricken from the statutes. But it remained and 
while succeeding months brought a sw’elling volume 
of loans, March 4 found the mortgage situation 
bad as ever and the home owners of the land still 
parading from their homes as fast as foreclosures 
couki i>e filed.

Judging from what was done, Presulent Roosevelt 
at first seemed to feel the Home Loan Bank System 
was but a useless structure which might present 
the danger of being turned into a large political 
patronage rookery. He ap{x>inted William Francis 
Stevenson, a kindly, easy-going gentleman of 72, 
known as “Steamboat Bill,” to the chairmanship 
and the Home Loan System remained in financial 
obscurity.

By early summer the home situation was so acute 
that President Roosevelt acted with direct swift
ness. 1 le called upon Congress to create the Home 
Owners Loan Corp., an emergency corporation wdth 
a three-year life, formed to relieve distressed home 
ow’tiers. While the H.O.L.C. is managed by the 
Home Loan Bank Board, the connection stops 
there.

As a sop to Western senators, President Hoover 
put in the Home Loan Bank Act a clause that “Any 
liome owner who comes w'ithin the limits of this Act 
and w'ho is unable to obtain mortgage money from 
any other source may obtain same from any bank 
organized under this Act.” This clause turned out to 
be a joker. A distressed home owner had usually 
already mortgaged his home up to the limits pro

move was

$6,000,000,000
3.000. 000.000

2.000. 000.000
4.000. 000.000
5.000. 000.000

as
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government issues, they started to rise at once on 
the announcement. Chairman I'ahey set to work, 
added capable, trained men to the staff. And the 
volume of lending, as the chart on page 269 shows, 
rose smartly.

The H.O.L.C. is a distress measure. In the ac
companying chart is a box showing where its funds 
have gone thus far. I'he lending jwwers of this 
organization may be broadened. A very likely hap
pening is the granting of permission for bigger 
repair and modernization loans to distressed homes, 
Tar less likely is any authority to lend on non- 
di.stressed homes. And unlikely imleed are any loans 
for new construction.

\^'iiiU5 the H.O.L.C. has been spectacular, far 
more imj>ortant is the Home Loan Bank System, 
with which the public has no direct contact. The 
U. S. A. subscribed $124,700,00(1 worth of stock to 
the l.oan Bank System, and sul)sequent investments 
of memlwrs (who can buy stock up to 1 per cent 
of the total of their unpaid mortgages) have 
brought theaggregatecapitalization to$145,445,000. 
In the .System now are some 2,100 members with 
over $3,(K)0,000,000 in resources.

The ('incinnati Home Loan Bank has already 
paid a dividend and members of other banks have 
reason to expect that their investment in the Sys
tem’s stock will yield a fair return. In addition, 
memlxjrs have the great advantage of l>eing able to 
take good home mortgages, lx>rrowing up to 60 per 
c-ent on them and using those borrowed funds at a 
higher rate of interest if opportunity presents. At 
present most of the System membership consists of 
building and loan societies, but a great milestone 
was passed on January 10 when the Provident 
Institute for .Savings was admitted. This $112,(XK),- 
000 Boston institution Ix>asts among its directors 
such men as W. Cameron P'orljes, Charles F. Ab
bott, Philip Cabot, and Leverett Saltonstall and it 
is felt that other large savings banks may soon 
start entering the System. Thus, on this front, 
Government aid consists of supplying existing 
institutions with a vast reservoir of credit for new 
construction loans when needed in good times and 
for cash when needed In bad times.

W’hen last month the f’residciit, asking to have 
the H.O.L.C.’s bonds guaranteed, also asked that it 
should l>e giv^en authority to buy bonds of the Fed
eral Home Loan Banks, he was looking ahead rather 
than meeting an immediate demand. The Cincin
nati Bank, its funds exhausted, has borrowed 
from other banks. It may wish to convert these 
loans to a Ixind issue which it can now do by going 
to the H.O.L.C. wherea.s previously the chances of 
floating a I lomc Loan issue on the open market were 
slim. Other banks in the system however still seem 
to have a plethora of funds.

Another (governmental channel is the Federal

vided ft)r in the Act and there was no machinery 
provided by which lie could get the old mortgage 
rewritten by the Home Loan Bank. And if the home 
were owned free and clear, he could not prove that 
he was unable to get money elsewhere — for no 
loan was made under this clause. The Home Loan 
Bank Act provided for relief from the top down.

The H.().I,.C. functions from the lx>ttom up. As 
ever>'h(Kly knows, its chief function is to exchange 
its bonds for mortgages on distressed homes and 
tlien to re-write these mortgages on kindlier terms; 
5 per cent interest; loan to be amortized in 15 
years; three-year moratorium on amortization and 
principal in dire cases. So long as the total loan 
did not exceed 80 per cent, the H.(^.L.C. was able 
to back up its assistance with cash advances for 
la.xes and repairs. And on unencumbered property it 

authorized to len<l up to 50 per cent for taxeswas
and repairs. Important to l)ear in mind however Is 
the fact that the H.O.L.C. will deal only with home 

who can prove they are in distress.owners
Although the H.O.L.C. started oil more auspi- 

cially than the Home Loan Bank System, it was far 
from a blazing comet in banking skies. The money 

rkets did not fee! that its Iwnds were worth more 
than some 80 cents on the dollar despite the good 
collateral value which the Government had ar- 

nged for them, and the fact that a small market 
for them was created by the theorj- that home 

could use them to pay back indebtedness to

ma

ra

ownersthe H.O.L.C. The money markets felt that the 
Goveniniciit’s guaranty on interest alone was not of 
great value and that the fundamental value of the 

in doubt because of the fact that evenpaper was
if its appraisals were conservative (al>out which 
there were and are arguments), the mortgages it ac
cepted were not prime paper since the home owner 
was in distress and his credit admittedly gone.

The low price of the lK)nds hindered progress. In
stitutions with the interest of policy-holders 
depositors or shareholders at heart realized the 
gravity of the home situation. But they did not 
see why they should exchange a $10,000 face-value 
mortgage for $10,000 worth of 11.0.1..C. bonds, if 
those H.O.L.C. bonds had a market value of hut 
$8,000. And argue as one may, the only worth of a 
security is its open market price. Facing even greater 
than 20 per cent write-downs in many cases, the 
institutions as a whole issued statements that they 
would cooperate with the H.O.L.C. when it was in 
the interests of all parties, and did little about it.

His emergency corporation in an emergency, the 
President acted quickly. Mr. 
dropped from the Chairmanship and the post filled 
by John H. Fahey, a hard-headed Boston business
man. And then the President said that the Govern
ment w'ould guaranty the principal as well as interest 

the bonds. Because with their principal guaran
teed the Ixmds have the same rating as other

or

Stevenson was

on
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5£P i
p —All prev/oui /o^ns lets than these first 2 weeks 

Stevenson te<aves for hrtef vacat/onOCT S
W HEKK THE FI NDS HAVE GONEf9J3

-------HOL C catts investors attention to issue
Fahey appointed.

Totals of
Home Owners Ix>an ('.or|M>ration 

Figures:

I'ina! Cj)rporatioii appraisal rompletwl 
oil 281,521 applications.

125,736 application.s forwarded to closing 
oiTicers.

10 per cent (>ash Loans. . .
50 per cent Cash J^oans. .,
Bond l-oans............................

1953

DEC ' O/ficia/s invesfiqa/ing 
Jitinois situation, 

shakeouts and changes

1933

JAN
1934 $1,307,912

l,106,9«l
292,092,378

{ tic heat made 
generat manager

FES
1934

MAR Total T>oans C.losed.............. $295,307,271
as of March t I93't

o O oofiit/ions of dollars

The roUime of H.O.L.C. lending, by weeks

at true worth, an act many do not like to face.
These are the three chief ways in wliich the Gov

ernment is aiding residential construction. The 
H.O.L.C. is attempting to forestall foreclosures 
(at which it is being aided by moratoria) and to 
keep homes livable. 'I'his prevents more homes 
from lieing thrown on the market and therefore 
indirectly helps the construction business, as does 
the fact that institutions accepting H.O.L.C. bonds 
may sell them or borrow on them to make construc
tion loans if they wish. The Home Loan Bank Sys
tem is attempting to inject lending power into 
worthy established institutions and to create 
lending institutions in communities now without 
them. The program is finally in the hands of excel
lent men. If it works, as it well should, next year 
there will be few demands for direct Government 
loans because worthy borrow’ers will be well served.

Bibi.iociR.aphy. The H.O.L.C. Describeil; Its organiz.ition 
compared to that ot the Home Loan Bank Board; Chairman 
Stevenson a politician. The Architectural Forum, July, 
19.1.3, p. 74,

The .Success of the H.O.L.C. to depend on the attitude of 
mortgage holders; that attitude not wholly favorable. The 
Architectural Forum, .September, 1931, p. 232.

Low Prices of H.O.L.C. bonds endanger the pre^ram; how 
they may be pegged: Chairman Stevenson gets some financial 
helpers. The .Architectcr.al Forum, October, 1933, p. 335.

Chairman Stevenson resigns; John H. Fahey supplants him; 
Ten home loan banks said to be operating at a profit; Feileral 
Savings and Loan Associations, their lendi^ng power, organiza
tion and 
Forum,

H.O.L.C. accelerates lending. A new general manager is 
appointed.The Architectural Forum, February, 1934, p. 167.

Savings and Loan Association. The 'IVeasury, at 
the word of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 
has $100,000,000 to use in buying stock in these 
asstx'iations. The Federals are to Ixr organized 
in communities where existing facilities cannot 
serve the community. For every dollar of paid-in 
capital, the Government buys a dollar’s worth 
of preferred stock. In addition, the Federals are 
all nieml)t*rs of the Home Loan System. Thus 
in a small community an architect, a banker, a 
lumberman or any combination of men who feel 
there is no building money can organize a Federal, 
chipping in $25,000 as soon as the Home Loan 
Board determines a real need exists. Then the U. S. 
Treasury buys $25,000 worth of capital stock. The 
Federal buys $1,500 worth of Home Loan Bank 
stock and therefore has an $18,000 line of credit, or 
a total lending power of $66,500. Under Chairman 
Fahey these Federals are l>eing aggressively spon
sored. Their lending j>ower and financial set-up is 
strictly confined by rules prescribed by the Gov
ernment.* Members of the Home Loan System can 
convert to Fetlerals if they want to, tliiis being able 
to sell preferred stock to the Government. Chief 
reasons why there have l>een few conversions is that 
associations an.xious to sell stock to the Govern
ment are usually badly off financially and before 
they can convert they have to revalue their assets possible great future importance 

December, 1933, p. 511.
. The Architectural

* Obtainable by addressing the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board, Washington, D. C.
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I\1 ANUFAC TIJ KE RS AID HOME F I N A N C I N O
U NFORTL'NATELY there can he no statement of 
how much construction was made possible last 
year because of the lending policies of manufactur
ers who were willing to advance money to move 
their wares. For olnious competitive reasons, as 
well as dealer relationship reasons, these figures 
are not a matter of ret'ord and estimates are im
possible. There have been quite a few efforts along 
these lines, in addition to arrangements by which 
manufacturers turn installment contracts over to 
outside finance companies. And present indications 
are that in the future finance companies will l>e- 
come increasingly interested in the possibilities 
olTered through one- ami two-year loans to finance 
replacements, repairs and modernization.

'Pwo of the more interesting plans by which 
manufacturers with great cash resources tried to 
aid their volume of business are those of American 
Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corp. and Johns- 
Manville.

First aljihabetically, and first by far chronologi
cally, is American Radiator’s jilan. It consists of 
loans for repair and modernization involving use 
of the company’s equipment, although in certain 
cases exceptions will be made for a large contractor 
who usually utilizes American Radiator products 
but in a particular instance must use a competitor’s 
gcxxls, or for a loyal jobber who is in the same 
pre<licament. Likewise, the company will in special 
instances finance a gas range, an ele('tric furnace, 
a mechanical stoker, f)ump, a refrigerator and 
other special products when their sale is made by 
a large user of the company’s own [)mducts —the 
amount of the loan a percentage of the cost of the 
material and installation (not more than 90 per 
cent). Loans will not be made for new construction, 
the company feeling that such funds must come 
through the established mortgage channels.

American Radiator handles this type of financing 
through the Heating and Plumbing Finance Corp., 
a wholly owned subsidiary which does business 
under the banking laws of the State of New York 
and was organized in 1923. Its charges are around 
7 to 8 per cent and based on the costs of operation 
rather than a desire to conduct this part of the 
business for a profit. The credit of a purchaser is 
thoroughly investigated as is the reputation and 
financial standing of the contractor who proposes 
to do the job. The terms are up to two years, 
provided monthly payments will be not less than 
$10. A dfjwn payment of at least 10 per cent is 
re(j Hired.

The purchaser must have a good equity' in the 
property, the amount requiretl running from 30 
to 50 per cent depending upon other factors in the 
risk. The notes accepted are uith recourse to the

contractor. This means that if the Finance Corp. 
fails to collect, and it assumes all the expenses of 
collection itself, it may collect the amcjunt due 
from the contractor. Likewise, the contractor mu.st 
buy back the note if it is shown that his workman
ship has been faulty*. Notable in the Finance Corp.’s 
experience is the fact that three or four out of five 
|>eople who ask for credit finally decide to pay* cash.

American Radiator and Standard Sanitary* is 
well equipped to finance its b'inance Corp. At the 
end of 1932, its cash in the banks came toS19,844,0fK) 
while its current liabilities were only $6,674,000. 
In addition it had marketable securities worth 
S946,0(MJ.

The Johns-Manv'ille plan was heralded widely 
last year through a radio and newspaper campaign 
under the slogan “A Million Dollars 'I'o Lend.” 
Under this plan, the company will finance any 
repair or modernization job where at least 25 per 
cent of the materials used are Johns-.Manville 
products and no competitive products are used in 
the balance. It costs the purchaser 1 per cent a 
month on the total sum borrowed (not on the 
unpaid balance). It is a non-recourse plan. When 
the company accepts the note of the purchaser 
from the contractor or dealer, it assumes all the 
risks of non-i)ay*ment.

Each contractor howe\'er must sign a guaranty 
that his work will be satisfactory*. In case of com
plaints he must make adjustments satisfactory to 
the company* or else repurchase the note. The 
company therefore makes a thorough investigation 
of the purchaser’s credit standing and the con
tractor's financial standing and his ability*. On 
balances up to $300, the company allows a 12- 
month credit, on balances between $300 and S500, 
18 months, and over $500, 24 months. The loans 
are only* for repairs and modernization. Credit 
will be extended to buildings other than homes 
when their credit is siitisfaclory.

Johns-Manville is also in a strong financial jxisi- 
tion. Its last report showetl its cash at $3,452,000, 
its trade accounts payable at $622,000. Its invest
ments ill marketable securities came to $1,212,000 
and it had no long term liabilities.

Both plans have been tied in w*ith sales efforts 
to help the dealers and contractors. Thus, in 
addition to moving stocks, they must be con
sidered als<) as a promotion of good will. If adequate 
financing for new construction remains so difficult 
to obtain, it is reasonable to expect that strong 
companies in the construction industry, satisfied 
with the results of loans for repairs and moderniza
tion, may investigate the possibilities of assisting 
in new construction involving the filling of a 
definite need and bolstered by a strong equity.
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THE SAVINGS BANK SITUATION

IN KELATION TO HOME FINANCE

BY ROBERT LOUIS HOGUET

First Vice-President, Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank

New York

Architects are justly entitled to some expression 
of the viewpoint of lending institutions with regard 
to the financing of new construction, without which 
the architect cannot to any large extent live.

I have no warrant to speak for any lending insti
tution, and still less for any group of such institu
tions, but I have at least an individual point of view 
based upon some years of close contact with a large 
mortgage portfolio. Such contact, and an inter
change of views with others charged with adminis
trative responsibility for mortgage portfolios, give 
me at least some idea of what might be called the 
consensus of opinion of mortgage officers, at least in 
the eastern part of the country, on this interesting 
and timely question.

At the outset it is necessary to dispel an illusion, 
'fhere is a belief in the minds of the multitude, and 
to some extent in the minds of the more enlightened, 
that lending institutions have at the present time 
large sums of money in cash and in banks waiting 
for investment. Such is, unfortunately, not the 
truth. It is true that since the end of the year 1933 
deposits in banks of all kinds have shown a very 
gratifying increase. It is equally true that the mort
gage portfolios of lending institutions are not nearly 
so liquid as mortgage officers would like to see them.

In what might be called normal times there is a 
considerable sum of money in every lending in
stitution waiting for reinvestment beamse, in such 
normal times, as properties are l>eing lx)Ught and 
sold, and as buildings are being torn down to make 
W’ay for larger and l>etter ones, the principal of 
mortgages is being paid off. Refinancing, in other 
words, is going on. At present, and for the last two 
or three years, the amount by w'hich the principal of 
mortgages in any mortgage portfolio has been 
reduced is relatively negligible. In other words, what 
lending institutions have available for lending on 
real estate mortgages is a portion of their current 
income, plus a portion of such new deposits as have

come in within the last few months, if they choose.
It must also be remembered that the events of the 

last few years have shocked and troubled trustees of 
lending institutions, ha\e resulte<l in a lack of 
confidence in mortgage investments as a whole, and 
have led to an increasetl demand for investments in 
government bonds and other securities jx)ssessing, 
at least theoretically, a greater degree of liquidity 
than is pos.sessed by real estate mortgages. In short, 
there is relatively little money available for the crea
tion of new construction, even if such construction 
were economically desirable.

Granting, however, the existence of a fund which 
might, under certain circumstances, be available for 
the making of new mortgage loans, or, to speak 
more exactly, for the making of mortgages on new 
construction, are the lending institutions ready to 
use such moneys for this purpose? However dis
appointing it may be to the architectural profession, 
this question cannot as yet be answered in all fair
ness in the affirmative. There is no use mincing 
words in making the statement that, in the opinion 
of the great majority of those closest to the mortgage 
portfolios, we are still a long way from a shortage of 
improved real estate.

Present-day incomes are still woefully insufficient 
to meet the carrying charges of improvements 
erected in many cases on the extravagant price scale 
of the 1920's. It is elementary political economy 
that the cost of production must be absorl>ed by the 
price At which consumption takes place. If the opera
tion is to leave a profit, it must be more than 
absorbed. In the last decade, we witnessed a cost in 
the production of real estate never before equaled. 
The land speculator, the broker, the mortgagee, the 
architect, the general contractor, the material men, 
and finally, the laborer, banded together to load the 
contemplated project with every conceivable item 
of cost. That was called, “doing a really good job,” 
and we actually patted ourselves on the back for it!
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The conception of trying to build as cheaply as pos
sible was one that did not appeal to any l)ut the 
very few. We went on the theory that new building, 
however extravagant, could and would be consumed 
by a race of supermen whose incomes would be 
derived from some other sphere. W’e forgot that we 
ourselves are the only possible consumers for our own 
work, and that we would have to consume it on the 
same price level as that on which it was erected if the 
economic process was to flow on sm{K)thly.

Now, that is precisely what the consumer of the 
193()'s has been unable or unwilling to do. He sim{>ly 
cannot live up to his former concepts. His present- 
day income will not enable him to maintain the 
structures which he erected on the basis of a van

However desirable it might be from the national 
point of view to get the building trades to work, I do 
not think the time for this has yet arrived. The 
financing of new buildings of a competitive char
acter will be opportune when existing building are 
no longer sufficient to meet the demand. Cioods 
already in existence must be consumed before it is ^ 
economically advisable to create and put new goods ' 
upon the market.

Financial institutions can certainly be relied upon j 
for cooperation in liquidating the existing stock as 
qui<“kly as possible. They will rent on the basis of a 
moderate return. They will sell with a long term 
mortgage on a low rate of interest. But tinlil the 
public’s ability to take up the stcx'k of the existing 
supply has advanced still further, those responsible 
for the wise investment of the nation’s savings can
not see their way clear to financing new building. A 
little starvation is generally recognized as the best 
means of treating an acute attack of indigestion. If 
our economic system is suffering from an inability to 
digest a product that is at once too abundant and 
t(K> rich, is it not self-evident that we are prolonging 
the malady by loading it down with a still greater 
burden?

d'here is, however, some work which the architect, 
even in the present juncture f>f affairs, can do, not 
only to his own profit but in the interest of the ad
vancement of the general welfare. I refer t(» what is 
called "rehabilitation,” or "mtxlernization,” All of 
our big cities are full of buildings which are obsolete 
and out of date, either with respect to plan, or with 
respect to equipment. In a great many cases these 
buildings are structurally sound and yet they now 
l)ringin very little, if any, return. It is often possible, 
by the expenditure of a relativ'ely small amount of 
money, lo rearrange the layout of lliese buildings 
and replace the equipment so as to produce some
thing that is esthetically attractive and economi
cally desirable. I favor the doing of work of this kind 
even though there is no indication of any return 
beyonri reasonable income and depreciation on tlie 
new money. If lending institutions generally could 
be brought lo kx>k u{xjn inadequate and obsolete 
l)uildings from the ix)int of view of the income they 
actually bring in, and without reference to the 
amount of their unprrxiuctive mortgages, we could 
open up a new and fertile field for the work of the 
architect.

I realize that, from the architect’s point of view, 
work of this kind is not particularly remunerative 
and inv'olves a relatively very large amount of 
labor for a relatively very small fee, and that it is, of 
course, pleasanter for the architect lo spend his time 
]>lanning a new twelve-stor>- apartment house or a 
new fifty-story business building. It is certainly far 
better for architectural talent to be employed in 
simple work t>f the kind I have outlined than not to 
be employed at all.

ished price scale. We all know the steps in the dismal 
drama that has taken place. Our ability to pay rent 
decreased as wages fell, unemployment became more 
general, and business slackened. Kiventually, in
comes fell considerably below the point needed to 
maintain carrying charges and to pay even a moder
ate return on investerl capital. 'I'he owner found 
himself deprived of income on his equity. He, in 
turn, was obliged to default on the secondary finan
cier. In too many cases not even the primary finan
cier or first mortgagee got any income on its 
investment and as the first mortgage in America 
represents, in the last analysis, very largely the 
accumulated savings of the nation, the income of the 
general public was affected and the cycle of de
pression was complete.

Kven the paramount overlord, the municipality 
which, in the form of taxation, takes the first fruits
from every piece of real estate, was affected and in 
turn was obliged to default on its bonded indebietl- 
ncss, if it did not, as in loo many cases, suffer its 
employes, its jx^licemen and its s<h(x>l teachers, to 
go for months without pay, thereby creating new 
categories of non-income enjoying persons. The re
sult of our general overindulgence in expensive, 
extravagant and unnecessary construction has been 
indigestion of the worst sort. The financial institu
tions are all of them involuntary owners of real 
estate for which there is as yet no market. A large 
percentage of every mortgage portfolio is in arrears 
for taxes or interest, or both. Real estate mortgages 
are no longer liquid because as yet there is no 
market for real estate, and no rental demand suf
ficient to create a fee value. Improved real estate is. 
in short, not a satisfactory asset because it does not 
show a return on its cost.

This is not the place for a discussion as t(j why de
pressions occur nor as to how they reach a climax 
and eventually overcome themselves. W’e have, 
however. I believe, real reason for thinking that in 
the present instance the worst is over and general 
recovery is on the way. Have we reached a |X)int 
where we should begin again to create that ultimate 
form f)f capital g(Kjds, namely, improved real estate?
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LENDING HY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

BY U. GRAEMK SMITH*

In marshaling my thoughts on present day attitude 
of life insurance companies toward lending on resi
dences, I keep before me a picture of the aims, 
interests, and desires of the architects and their 
allies the builders who are interested primarily in 
financing for new construction and the moderniza
tion and rehabilitation of older residences.

To understand better the current situation visu
alize in your mind the sudden and ev'en dramatic 
shift that took place in 1930 from the easy days of 
mortgage lending to the intense servicing and 
salvage work so necessary in protecting our mort
gage investment. Life insurance companies, doing a 
national lending business, were unprepared for it. 
They had to drop from their minds the more con
structive phase of financing and step knee-deep into 
the turmoil. And now with the resumption of lend
ing in the offing they find the human machinery and 
the more or less technical mechanics of the system 
in a state of flux. Perhaps another transition will 
soon take place, but until they get a breathing 
spell, an opjiortunity quietly to look about them, 
there can be only a limitetl sending up of trial bal
loons and a limited experimentation to test the 
lending attitude, prewredure, and policies. It is too 
soon to know anything.

One must keep in mind that the life insurance 
companies in the aggregate are far from lieing the 
largest or most jiowerful source of funds for resi
dential lending, and, while accurate figures treating 
solely with residential mortgages are not av'ailable, 
the consensus of guesses by those well-informed is 
that they are topped by the building and loan as
sociations aiul the trust companies. The depression 
has thinned the ranks of institutional lenders. Most 
mortgage companies are gone; affiliates are to be 
divorced from banks of deposit and in many cases 
liquidated. The big mortgage guaranty companies 
are largely in the hands of State banking depart
ments for liquidation, and so it is that though the 
relative ranking and position of life Insurance com
panies among institutional mortgage lenders may 
not be greatly altered, they may have to take up 
in dollars a larger share of the residential loans, 
unless the Government agencies aggressively enter 
the field. This is very good reason for architects'

Interest in the life insurance comiiany lending atti
tude. Besides that, it is well-known that they do have 
today some funds available for long-term inv^est- 
ment.

Why Lending Ceased. Approaching the subject of 
resumption of lending, let us first see why it ceased. 
The housing construction IxK)m after the war oc
curred simultaneously with a tremendous influx of 
premium income and sent the life insurance com
panies pell mell into the residence lending business 
short of man power, of organization, of experience, 
and of tried field representation. When the Imbble 
burst an oversupply of housing was apparent. 
\'alues fell, borrowers were overburdened, houses 
were repossessed. During 1931 and 1932 an un
favorable experience record was built up against 
residential loans. Lending ceased, at least until the 
life insurance companies could find out whether 
they faced the prospect of a substantial loss over 
a perifxl of time.

The cessation of lending on residences during 
1931 and 1932 was also based on several secondary 
and concomitant rea.scjns. Policy loan withdrawals 
and the altractiv'eness of the bond market limited 
av'ailable funds. Each month brought on a more 
belligerent attitude of the public toward institu
tional mortgagees. Many Ixirrowers ceased trying 
to pay, wanted to deed their properties to the mort
gagees, and had to be encouraged to hold on to their 
equities. Adverse moratoria and other legislation, 
antagonistic courts, and a general diminution of 
recourse to the security and to the signer of the 
note led the mortgagees to feel that their policy 
holders had had their legal rights curtailed. The 
mortgage of 1928 was a different creature in 1932.

Outranking all of these secondary reasons was the 
comparison with foreclosure values. For instance, 
when the lending officer and the finance committee 
Sciw that they were foreclosing a S6,0(H) loan in the 
middle of the 2700 bkx'k on A Street in Hushpuckin. 
that no one wanted to redeem the house at that 
figure, and that no one wanted to buy it from the 
owner, how could they be expected favorably to 
consider lending $5,(K)0 on the house next door? 
Multiply such instances by thousands and imagine 
the accumulative effect on the minds of these 
officers who are, in the last analysis, guardians of 
trust funds.

No Borrowers. While all of these factors were 
working against lending, the most pertinent que.s-

• Mr. Smith is an executive in one of the large New England 
life insurance companies. Since this article rellects his personal 
views and is not an official statement from the company its 
name is being withheld. —- Eu.
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tion could be asked —Who was there to lend to? 
The free and clear house owned by a gor>d man with 
both ability and intent to pay was not offered for 
security because this man did not want to imperil 
the safety of his family, because he knew no safe 
way to employ the money. It was the man with in
ability to pay, perhaps with not full intent to pay, 
who insisted on sending good money after bad in 
some other venture, who would imperil the safety 
of his family by mortgaging a free and clear house. 
There were a few people with cash enough to build, 
e.vcept for a few months in 1932 and 1933. If their 
project were meritorious, money was available for 
their first mortgage financing if they knew how to 
reach it. As to the lifting or refinancing of existing 
mortgages, it is a fair general observ'ation that the 
mortgagees, i.e., the investors, would let go only of 
their poor loans while holding on to the good ones — 
Another reason why lending halted was the rapid 
and devastating breakdown of the field force which 
had heretofore depended on commission income 
from the borrowers and which was now swamped 
with an avalanche of collection and salvage work.

Present Promises. Now the situation gives some 
slight promise of changing. Though each and every 
one of the unfavorable factors still prevail with 
unabated force, except that of shortage of funds, 
there are a few hopeful signs. If the antagonistic 
attitu<!e of the legislatures and courts is no better,

it is at least no worse — and we no longer are be
clouded by uncertainty. If the bitter criticism by 
iKirrowers, and the general resistance toward keep
ing of contracts still prevails, at least the first shock 
of its effect is past.

Old boom-time values are forgot and even in the 
optimistic mind of the promoter, dev'eloper, broker, 
and real estate man there now prevails recognition 
of the fact that foreclosure values are a major 
factor in considering new loans. Perhaps borrowers 
can get on with less money.

With the disspelling of the national fear complex 
good prospective borrowers with free and clear 
houses or with cash for legitimate equities lay 
want to borrow. Those holders of mortgages who by
law or force of circumstance must liquidate or raise 
cash are now willing to let go some of their good 
liens and these, if paid down sufficiently, may be 
refinanced, but his field is very limited, for in the 
main old loans are too high to fit today’s valuations.

Little Needed Construction. The need for new 
construction in any quantity is very doubtful. If 
new construction gets in the hands of aggressive 
developers, harm will be done to the municipalities 
through lessened tax collections on older properties 
that must lose tenants or occu[>ants. Individuals 
with real, legitimate need for homes, with money to 
pay for them above the first mortgage, or with 
money to have them built, may lx; found here and

The curve indicaift the 
morltfuge inecsfnienl poli
cies (ff 28 leading life in
surance companies, by 
sputiing the lolal purchases 
of real estate morlyage loans 
for each foiir-ipeek period, 
beginning 1932. The chart 
is bfised on figures compiled 
by The H all Street Journal
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so large and costly as to constitute burdens on 
their personal earning capacity.

Any evidence that this over-burdening has ex
isted will be used against the prospective loan. Out
standing unpaid taxes and neglect of normal repairs 
are all too clearly indications of this same over
loading. Without wishing to stand in opposition to 
the general conception that home ownership is a 
great social advantage to the country, the lender 
may think twice before assisting such home owner
ship where second and third mortgages and land 
contracts are evidence that the borrower has not 
previously accumulated a substantial cash down- 
payment. The home owner is not making a true 
investment, he is buying a luxur>'. His return will 
Ije in pride, comfort, and indei)endence rather than 
in dollars. Therefore, he should lx? prepared to put 
up substantial cash.

Loan Limits. Loans of over $17,500, regardless of 
the size of the house (jr its cost, w ill receive scant 
consideration, for the indications are that these 
large homes take the most money to recondition, 
must be carried with the greatest operating deiicit, 
and are the slowest to sell. One is alwa>'s on danger
ous ground when pointing out what vill be the 
positive favorable factors, but you want to know 
what loans will receive most favorable consid
eration.

ICxisting houses that are modern or have been 
made modern, or the right type of houses to be con
structed in restricted, unih>rm areas, with total 
investment of $8,000 to S10,00(), where the owner- 
occujmnt has put in or will put in cash for his equity 
alwve the first mortgage, will probably be looked 
on as prime. Hea\w junior financing by the con
tractor, develo|)er, or others, which was formerly 
considered an element of strength, has l)een pro\'ed 
a l)urden on the borrower and the embryo of legal 
complication. New houses built by a prospecti\e 
owner under contract will appear in a more favor
able light than those built by the develojKT, sj>ecu- 
laiive l>uilder, or promoter. So much for the inherent 
(pialities of the houses and the re(}uirements on the 
loans.

Mortgage Department Organization. No two 
mortgage departments of any insurance companies 
are alike, but like all organizations, the mortgage 
departments can l>e visualized as pyramids. At 
the apex sits the finance committee determining 
matters of general policy, allocating funds for invest
ment, passing on large loans, controlling the per
sonnel and organization further down the pyramid. 
The chief lending officer appears before the finance 
committee, seeks decision on general policy, deter
mines operating policy, directs the machinery of 
lending and servicing.

Iixcept for occasional trips he stays in the home 
office and sees, hears, and feels the field pojblems 
through the eyes, ears, and minds of his liaison

there. In sluirt, a limited number of choice, sound 
residence loans may l>ecome available.

Requirements of Security. Let us consider what 
are most likely to l>e the present day requirements as 
to the inherent qualities of the residences oflfered 
as security, taking a few lessons from depression 
experience, l.imit these to mtxlern houses, those 
that will coni[>ete for jxjpular favor, for instance 
those having at least one bath for each two lx?d- 
rooms, a heated garage, automatic hot water, eco
nomical heating system, of simple, usable design. 
Older houses must lx; modernized or altered along 
these lines. New houses should avoid freakishness 
or too great a departure from the standard demand 
of the market.

The houses should be located in sections pro- 
tecte<l against invasion by business, by colored oc
cupancy, or by a tyjx.* of people that tends to destroy 
the s<x'ial advantages and desirability of the neigh- 
borluMKl. I’niformily of architecture, of size, and 
of cost along a given street or in a given neighlx)r- 
hood is essential. Of course, it goes without saying 
that the houses should be served by all utilities, 
should face paved streets, and should benefit by 
rapid public transportation facilities. There is no 
gainsaying the fact that houses in ver\^ small towns, 
or in widely seallered (Uitlying sections of the larger 
cities will be at a relative disadv^antage as against 
those ill the more com|iact .sections of large cities,

Then, too, there is the pressing burden of tax 
asse.ssments, sfx'cial assessments and tax rates, for 
preference will undoubtedly show itself in favor 
of those territories where for known {xilitical or 
other reasons the tax burden is not a mill-stone 
around the neck of the average house occupant.

Standard and .sound construction as such will go 
hand in hand with the use of a large number of the 
best grade, uniform, well-known products such as, 
for instance, brick, window sash, electrical fixtures, 
hardware, heating plants that have proved them
selves in the.se dark days of neglect and hard usage 
to be more deiKMidablc than loosely supervisee! 
substitutes threiwn together on the job.

Earning Capacity. Turning away from the in
herent c|ualities of the houses to the requirements on 
the loans themselves, the penetrating rays of in
quiry will be turned on the dependability of the 
earning capacity of the projxjrty and of the prospec
tive house occu()ant or owner. True rental, not 
necessarily actual rental, will be weighed carefully. 
Along with this a study of the earnings, earning 
capacity, and potential earnings of the borrowing 
applicant will be made and will receive more at
tention than his so-calle<l statement of net worth. 
The house must fit his income and his income must 
fit the house, for not soon again will institutional 
lenders aid and abet the aggressive real estate 
broker, architect, promoter, developer, and builder 
by furnishing money to place owners in houses
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men. Now, if lie recommends a loan, the regional 
office, if any, or the investment liaison man can 
kill it. If all of these parties recommend it, the home 
office can still alter or reject the application. All the 
way down the line from the home office there is no 
one that can give a definite commitment until the 
home office acts on the application.

\\'hen you have occasion to deal with the local 
representative, bear in mind that he is as anxious to 
make good loans as you are, but they must be 
sound according to his ideas and the restrictions of 
his company for his reputation depends on that. If 
you want to keep his good will give him all the in
formation and study the way in which he likes to 
ha\^ it presented.

Finding Representatives. Not many local mort
gage representatives are to the general public 
identified with their particular life insurance com
panies. How then are you to find out the names and 
addresses? If you do not care to take the trouble to 
scan the local legal news for a listing of mortgages 
being put on record, then you can consult with the 
local abstract offices or title companies which 
naturally are in constant touch with everyone in 
the mortgage lending business. Where there is a 
local branch of the Mortgage Bankers Association 
or an activ'e Real Estate Board there is bound to 
be someone in these offices who can readily supply 
a list of the mortgage correspondents.

The insurance companies have made great strides 
forward in strengthening and rebuilding their field 
forces. They have added to their home office staffs 
so that some larger portion of the burden of inspec
tion and field work can l>e handled by themselves. 
The true lessons of the depression have yet to be 
analyzed and studied so that they can be applied 
to future lending. The demoralizing break-down in 
our field force which so consumed our time and 
energy has nearly run its course, and if there comes 
the breathing spell so sorely needed, attention can 
l>e turncxl to more c<mstructive measures, to the 
gradual lending of funds.

RenuKleled, nuxlernized residences, perhaps even 
a few new ones, with all the elements of strength 
inherent to the projH-rty and the borrower, may 
come to l>e givx*n consideration providing every safe
guard is thrown around the loan. Money will l>e 
cautious and justly so. Emphasis will still be on 
collection and salvage work. Pressure to place 
money in residential loans is not evident, nor is it 
apt to be for some time. Selection will lx? strict 
and anything of a promotional nature may well be 
frowned upon.

force. Under him comes the investment department 
(his liaison force) and the mortgage department. 
The former (a highly mobile force) has to do with 
determination of where to lend, what to lend on, 
valuations, apjxjintment and rearrangement of 
field representation; the latter (stationary force in 
home office) carries on all of the mechanical opera
tions of corres}K)ndence and handling funds, of 
closing, servicing, and collecting loans, of Ixjokkecp- 
ing, records, etc.

The Investment Department. A good many of the 
larger companies now have regional offices (on a 
salary basis) which under the investment liaison 
force direct, supervise, and control the local corre
spondents or branch offices over a wide territory. 
Other companies without regional offices control 
the local representatives directly through the in
vestment liaison force.

The local representative may lx? a correspondent 
or a branch office, but for purposes of this discus
sion the distinction is not pertinent for from the 
standpoint of the Injrrower or applicant his func
tions, duties, and authority are the same whatever 
may be his legal status. It does not necessarily 
follow, although it may be true, that the branch 
offices will have a different method from the corre
spondent for securing compensation for the expense 
of examining, appraising, closing, and servicing the 
loan, but in the end the charge for this work is much 
the same and is fair.

Whatever you have to do in connection with 
borrowing funds from a life insurance company 
must be done through the local representative; 
there is no use in direct appeal to the company. In 
connection with any loans he makes appraisals: in 
some companies he may secure also an independent 
appraisal. He investigates the borrower, checks out
standing taxes and insuranc'e premiums, arranges 
for payment of costs and commission to cover the 
expenses of his work, has the title cleared by at
torneys or a title insurance company, and sits in 
on the closing of the loan, for he is the one who actu
ally transmits the lender’s funds. While the loan is 
in force he collects and remits interest and principal 
rtxiuclions, sees to it that the taxes and insurance 
premiums are paid, and is the guardian and watch 
dog of the lender’s interests.

He can kill any application by not submitting it 
to the home office and in doing so he will l>e backed 
up by the home office. He can stop lending in cer
tain territories. He can stop leiuiing to certain types 
and classes of borrowers. He can stop lending 
through certain brokers or architects or real estate
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AMERICAN HOUSES, INC.
Mcr.AUCiULIN & ASSOCTATKS. AEICIIITKCTSn K \

( )piNioNs for and against prefabrication of houses 
remain as sharply divided as economists’ sentiments 
on controlled currency. I'or every sev'en architects, 
engineers and financial experts who predict At- 
lantic-to-Pacitic prefal)rication in two years, seven 
can be easily found who view these new construc
tion systems as so much radical clap-trap.

Whatever its future may be, prefabrication is 
today l>eing practiced by architects as a means of 
solving the problems of the economic design of 
small houses, a field which they have too largely 
neglected for many y'ears. One firm in particular, 
Holden, McLaughlin 6c Associates, whose activi
ties have already been described in The Archi
tectural Forum (April, 1933; Deceml>er, 1933) 
has step|>ed jiromisingly into the field with Ameri
can Houses, Inc. Still feeling its way in a new world, 
its operations may, however, indicate a way in

which small house architecture can be developed 
on the basis of prefabrication.

Meaning of Prefabrication. American Houses’ 
mainspring, Robert W. Mcl.aughlin Jr., finds in 
prefabrication no threat to architects' existence. 
He l>elieves that mass design is not the inevitable 
consequence of mass production of units, and that 
original thinking in plan and design is not appre
ciably diminished by use of large rather than small 
construction units.

While most prefabricators strive to produce a 
house for the masses, American Excuses subscribes 
to the old doctrine that “style percolates down
ward." The aim is not to liberate the slum-dweller, 
but to supply distinctive houses for families in the 
middle income bracket. Of the 10,500,000 urban 
dwellings in the I'nited States, 45 per cent are in 
the S3,500 to S7.500 price range. 'Phis is American
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Side porch of the prefabricated house (shown on paye 277) at Oyster Bay, L. /. Exterior 
walls are thick insulating boards faced livo sides with asbestos stucco. Caulked
at the joints, they require no paint and are fastened with extruded aluminum pilasters
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Houses' prime market, and a ready one at present.
Prefabrication offers one immediate, one distant 

advantage. The first is reduction in cost, the second 
a revised conception of land value. The cost of 
materials in American Houses is equal to or less 
than the cost of materials employed in houses of 
similar cubage built by conventional methods with 
conventional materials. Labor costs at the site are 
significantly lowered.

In prefabrication lies a possibility of curbing 
land speculation. Though staunch, McLaughlin’s 
houses can be dismantled and set up elsewhere. The 
element of j>ortability may be a lever to pry the 
nation loose from its existing notions of land use 
and value. This is prefabrication's least certain, 
but most significant promise.

Operation. American Houses is set up to do 
volume business. Obviously prefabricated units 
imply standardized details, in the quantity pro
duction of which the principal economies are ef
fected.

Logically, one of the first objectives of the com
pany was the analysis of all possible types of con
struction adapted to speedy assembly. Framed and 
frameless systems, lumber, steel, and concrete, 
wall and insulating boards — all were subjected to 
rigid tests to determine the best-for-all-purposes 
construction. The result of many months of re
search was the adoption of the following general 
specifications:

Foundation: Eight-inch continuous, of concrete 
blocks, 6 in. above grade, 3 ft. 6 in, below grade.

Framework: Continuous steel sill bolted to 
foundation. Steel stud every four feet with con
tinuous steel plate.

Exterior Walls: Two and one-quarter inches 
thick, of insulating board, faced two sides with as
bestos cement board. Panels caulked where abut
ting frame and fastened with extruded aluminum 
pilasters on exterior. Aluminum cornice.

Vompad slock manufaciured 
unils in the briybi kitchen of 
the house at Oyster /iay, L. /.

Floors and Roof: Open truss joists with gypsum 
plank. Finished flooring, laminated pressed fibers 
laid in mastic. Built-up r(X)f; 3 ft. air space under 
first floor. Aluminum foil insulation in first floor 
and roof.

Ceilings: Of insulating board held by concealed 
steel moldings.

Partitions; Two-inch gj psum plank doweled to
gether. Interior door bucks steel. Interior doors 

in. wood.

Plans of the prefabricated house at Oyster Bay, L. /. 
The unit system is adapted to asymmetrical design. 
Furn (lure placement teas part of Ihefundional plann ing
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Flexibility of p?a/i22iVig is evident in the Concent, 
A’. J., house. Needs of the particular family can 
be as easily met with prefabricated construction 
as in the traditional house. The exterior is shown 
in the photograph opposite. A basement is under 
the central portion. The floor bedroom is
practically a penthouse, but the roof terrace is 

available for Ihe use of the enlire family

I iiobtrusire evidences of the unit construction 
are seen in Ihe ceiling paneLs and in the vertical 
steel cover-joint which has been papereil over. The 

nursery of the Oyster fiay home

Order of Krection: 1. Frame; 2. Roof; 3. Floors; 
4. Walls; 5. Partitions; 6. Ceilings; 7. Hnishcd 
Floors.

With the materials determined, the preparation 
of details to cover every possible contingency was 
completed, each detail being assigned a key num
ber. Working with the standard units, 140 typical 
house plans were created. W’ith the same details, 
however, 140 or 240 more plans and designs will 
soon be product^, which demonstrates the Mc
Laughlin theory that design standardization is not 
inherent in prefabrication.

To its clients, American Houses will offer any 
one of its already prepared plans, or will design 
individually to meet particular requirements, In 
either case, drafting costs are reduced to the mini
mum, since working drawings are completely 
eliminated. Instead of “Section A-A,” “Detail at 
B,” the key numl)ers for details are indicated on 
the plans and elevations, and a schedule of ma-

Kxterior Doors: One and three-quarters Inches 
thick in special wrxxi frame.

Windows: Steel or wood optional, with screens 
and under-screen operators.

Interior Finish: Washable wall covering, or 
s|x?cial lire-resistant plastic paint.

Fiumbing: Steel bathr<K)m wall unit, built-in 
lavatory, tub, shower, and cabinet. Cop|)er tubing 
or brass piping throughout.

Heating: b'orced draft warm air; fuel optional. 
Heating is not included in base prices. Heating unit 
located either in utility room on first floor, or in 
small utility basement.

Hlectrical: Base outlets stamped in studs. Ceiling 
outlets in each room. Stock fixtures.

Porches: I'abricated wood members; floor flagged.
Closets: I'ully equippc'd.
Kitchen: Combination sink and laundry tub. 

I'abricated kitchen cabinets.
Interior Base and Cornice: Standard worxl.
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This house can be built complete trifh winter air conditioninfi 
for$n,‘290, as desi;inedandeonstruried by American Houses, fnc.

will l)€ building material men, contractors, or 
s{K.*cially trained representatives. Before each au
thorization is completed, the pro|X)sed representa
tives arc given an informal education in the pro
duction of the houses in the company's main office 
in New \'ork.

The company, furthermore, will operate in as- 
siK'iation with any architect. Such consulting archi
tects would furnish preliminary designs only, for 
which he would receive from his client an independ
ent fee.

terials is drawn up for the entire house in terms of 
so-many X-2C cornices, so-many B-3C wall panels, 
etc.

American Houses departs further from current 
practice by assuming also the role of general con
tractor. I'rom the day of its birth on paper to the 
day the owner moves in, divided responsibility is 
eliminated. Its contracts call for the production of 
a house for a limited and specified sum.

American Houses will be sold through authorized 
dealers. It has not yet been decided whether dealers
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liabbeled gypsum plunks are clamped direclly to (be 
pressed sleet (russ~joisis. F irsi Jioor and roof planks are 

aluminum foil insulated

The living room floor is pressed iruoii laid with a 
maslir on gypsum planks. Walls are covered with 

washable parrhmenl. House at Convent, .Y. ./.

Mirrors, indirect shaving lights, lavatory and medicine 
cabinet are installed as a single manufartured unit, 

fiathroom in the house at Oyster Hay, L. I.

While the equipment shown at the left is dehue, this 
petdhouse bathroom of the bouse at Convent, i\. J., 

uses stock units

AMKHICAN KOUSES. INC. Mcl^iighlin & As-sociales, Arohilects
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THE BUrLDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

BY F. S. CANNON
President, the liailroadmen's Building and Saei/tgs Associalion 

Indianap<4is, Ind.

It is generally conceded that recovery in the major 
industries is absolutely essential to the return of 
prosperity. The ability of the construction industry 
to absorb man power and materials makes it one of 
the greatest factors in solving the problem of spread
ing employment and starting up basic industries. 
There are two factors missing at present which are 
most essential. They are (1) bulk buying i>ower for 
the products of the industry, and (2) a definite 
finance plan for the larger developments, such as 
apartment houses, hotels and large housing projects. 
This second difficulty will have to be solved in the 
future.

In the meantime, we find that the great bulk of 
use for men and materials is allocated to the build
ing of small houses and to reimxleling and repairs. 
For this type of mortgage finance, we are fortunate 
in having, in the Home Loan Bank System, both 
the machinery and funds in ample quantities to 
take care of all reasonable requests for loans.

No picture of home financing is complete without 
the type of organization commonly known as a 
Building and Loan Association, or Savings and Loan 
Association, or Cooperative Bank, or Homestead 
Association. 1ji the East we find it as a ccK»perative 
bank, and because it operates more nearly as a bank 
functions, it is sometimes not classed in the same 
group as the associalicm type of organization more 
common in the country from Pennsylvania to the 
West Coast. They are essentially the same, however, 
in that l>oth of these institutions function in the 
same way, namely the deposits of cooperative bank 
members and the investments of association mem
bers constitute the source of funds used in making 
loans to borrowing members. The one great differ
ence between the operations of these institutions 
and those of other corporate mortgage lending 
institutions lies in the fact that a building and loan 
or cooperative bank does its business altogether 
with meml)ers. In other words, an institution of this 
type is a common fund of money, invested by 
citizens and loaned out to others, all of whom have a 
voice in the management of the institution.

Of course the extent to which such associations 
can handle the entire small home finance demands of 
the community depends upon the extent to which 
the citizens inv^est their funds. In a great many of 
our medium-sized and larger cities investments in 
building and loan associations are held in especially 
high favor because of their remarkable safety rec

ord, their liberal return, and convenient invest
ment plans. Like financial institutions of ail other 
kinds, the associations have suffered from a falling 
off in new money during the depression years, but 
certainly the stage is set for the return of investors.

Tlie cooperation between borrowers and savers in 
management of their institutions assures the ecjual 
protection and i)rivilege accorded each member. It 
should be pointed out here that as a rule the pro
spective borrower from a building and loan associa
tion does not find it necessary to have been enrolled 
several months before as a member, but becomes a 
member by simply applying for and obtaining a 
mortgage loan.

Today there are 10,997 associations with an ag
gregate membership of 10,000.()(K). The aggregate 
investment in associations amounts to approxi
mately seven billion seven hundred fifty million 
dollars invested in first mortgages made on the 
homes of our citizens.

In the years preceding 1932, all of these units of 
this vast group were under individual State or 
territorial supervision. The only coordinating in
fluence was the United States Building and Loan 
League which was founded in 1893. In 1932 in order 
to meet the situation then existing in the tnortgage 
loan field, the Congress of the United Stale.s passed 
a law creating a reserve system for these, the Federal 
Home Loan Bank System. 'I'his new system of 
twelve district banks enabled the associations and 
cooperative banks and life insurance companies 
dealing in mortgage finance to affiliate and obtain 
conservative advances on mortgage collateral as
signed to the Federal Home Loan Bank of the dis
trict in which the member organization o|)erated. 
This great mortgage reserve provides a well-pro
tected and administered pool of resources available 
to all associations, savings banks or insurance com
panies who are able to qualify as members of the 
system. Under the Home Owners’ Loan Cor[X)ration 
a new tj pe of Federal Savings and Loan Association 
is being organized in communities not adetjuately 
serv'ed by members of the Home Loan Bank System 
or by institutions eligible for membership.

The methods of obtaining service in the matter of 
mortgage finance are as follows: First, the tj’pe of 
mortgage most typical is the amortized loan. The 
payments necessary to handle the repayment of 
borrowed money are usually on a percentage basis or 
a definite monthly amortizing rate based on each
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where an architect Is not retained by the owner, will 
vary from one-Jialf of 1 per cent to 3 per cent de- 
l')endinK on the amount and quality of inspection 
given.

The next charge is the attorney’s fee for examina
tion of the title of the property. This charge varies 
greatly but usually ranges from $5 to $10 for each 
examination. The basis of this examination is the 
continuance of the abstract of title or search of 
records, depending on the methods and facilities 
existing in each community. This latter cost is a 
purely local cost and is hard to estimate. Rough 
averages show that it will cost the owner from $15 to 
$20. A summary of approximate costs in making the 
average building and loan mortgage will run about 
as follows:

Appraisal fee................
Credit rcjxjrt............
Abstract contiuuaiico
AtU}riie> ’s fee..........
Filing of mortgage..

These items are charged to the cost of granting a 
mortgage and are paid at the time the mortgage and 
note are signed by the owner.

In selecting the best finant'e plan for clients who 
need a reasonable balance in cash to pay for the 
improvements contemplated, it is possible to adjust 
the payment plan to the ability of the client to pay 
the monthly rlues out of his income. The amortized 
)o<in is ba.sed on regular monthly payments and 
hence a time table can be set up for the borrower. 
The usual running time of amortized Building and 
Loan Association mortgages is from eight to fifteen 
years.Millions of dollars are available in our country for 
the erection of properly balanced home building 
projects. It is generally admitted that sj>eculative 
projects are definitely out of the picture so far as 
Building an<l Loan Association finance is concerned.

hundred dollars of debt. Thus 1 per cent per month 
per $100 borrowed would necessitate SIO l)eing paid 
on each $1,000 of debt, or as has been suggested,

corre-$1.25 to $1.50 per month per $100 with a 
sponding increase in payments due on each $1,000 
of debt. Due to this very reasonable plan of repay
ment, it is possible for the manager of an organiza
tion operating on this plan to adjust the size of loan 
and cost of debt service to the prospective home
owner’s al)ility to pay the dues.

The cost of making loans can be broken down as 
follows: If the loan is considered a proper loan to 
make after due examination of the basic factors, 
then the first fee involved is that for the apprai.sal of 
the property, if it is ready for occupancy; or, if new 
construction, the fee is for the careful examination 
of plans, lot, owner's finances, and the ability of the 
constructor (l)oth as to credit rating and the grade 
of product he turns out). If the money is to be 
loaned on a properly regulated construction loan, 
the final charge for appraising is deferred, and a 
supervisory fee is charged for periodic inspections of 
the work as it progresses, e.xcept in cases where a 

mpetent architect is employed on the w'ork. If the 
ideal set-up of ow'ner, architect and contractor 
exists, then only a final inspection is necessary to 
.s<iti.sfy the assot-ialion that the house is a proper 
base for mortgage collateral. These fees range from 
$3 in small communities to $6 or more in large cities. 
Distance which involves much time is a determining 
factor in this charge.

The amount of the mortgage loan is based on 
competent appraised value attested to by at least 
two appraisers. The usual Slate law’ sets the limit 
of loan at (mm 50 to 65 per cent of the appraised 
value. The resulting mortgage made by the Building 
and Loan Association is a first lien mortgage on the 
entire improvement and lot set up in the appraise
ment. The fee.s for suf>ervision of construction,

S3 to $10 
SI to $2
Check local costs 
S5 to $20 
Check local costs

CO

has Iieen here and there throughout the country a tendency to treat and regard 
huihling and loan asstx'iations as savings banks or sometimes as adjuncts to real estate 
dev«-l«»pnu‘nl. . . . Our mortgage companies have guaranteed tw) many mortgages in the 
pa.sl; have not hesitated to void their contracts, to lake refuge Ix'liind llie pretense that the 
■’lianking holiday” sanctioned such action. . . . Careful estimates show that the entire 
indehtedne.ss of this country is not more than 1 i.3 to 125 billion dollars, or |X‘rhap.s 30 per 
cent of our estiinate<l national wealth. There 1ms l>ci'n an enormous amount (>f uix)log\- for 
measures that won* not economic on the ground of false estimates of this debt and of the 
im[Hissihilily of carrying it. . . . The object must lx* to develop num’ and imire hindiiig 
cmles of professhmal ethics, tending to re«triet uverexixinsion. and to restore the real estate 
nM>rtgage to it.s original position as the best einlxxJiiiienl of thrift, the l)0st form in wliich 
the savings of the individual may l)c reix)sefl. H. Parker Willis, Professor of Hanking,

(hlumhia i'nirersity.

rHERE
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THE CASE FOR MORTGAGE COMPANIES

BY S. M. WATERS

V^HATEViiK our thouglus may be on the |>olitical 
aspects of the National Recovery program or of its 
economic soundness, there is no denying the fact 
that a spirit of business recovery is in the air. The 
visible evidences of change are dim, even imaginary 
in some lines, but the idea persists. W’herever men 
meet, their conversation is not, as formerly, a recital 
of the sickening evidences of depression but deals 
with volume and cost comparisons in their own or 
similar lines.

With this change growing more noticeable day by 
day and with the approach of the season when build
ing is usually most active, some pertinent (luestions 
arise in the minds of architects, builders and real 
estate owners with regard to financing. These men 
know the supplies of material and lalx)r available 
and realize that costs of both are advancing, but 
what about the supply of mortgage money which 
plays such an essential part in any construction? Is 
there such a sujiply of funds? Is it available and how 
is it to be reached?

These questions are natural. In the past the real 
estate mortgage loan has been of equal importance 
to new building, especially residence building, as the 
architect’s i>laiis and specifications. One immediate 
source of mortgage funds has always been the local 
mortgage companj'. What about these companies 
now? Are they definitely out of the picture? Are 
they likely to be permanently out and, if so, what 
is to take their place in the mortgage financing 
field?

In order to answer, we must recall what a mort
gage company is, what functions it performs, how it 
operates, whether its services are necessary and 
essential to mortgage financing and what the situa
tion of these companies is now. W'e must inquire 
whether these companies are willing and able to 
operate as formerly and whether it is possible for 
them to do so under the new conditions and to re
establish their connection with loanable funds

By the term "mortgage company" is meant an 
individual firm or partnership, local in operatitm, 
having a procurement organization within itself, 
actively in tt)uch with borrowers, general contrac
tors and home builders, and having an established 
relationship with investors who are always able to 
furnish funds for mortgage loans.

In the city loan field, enough of these firms remain

to fill all needs, if they wdll be able to function as 
formerly. VVe see, with some concern, that many 
important firms which confine themselves to farm 
loan business entirely have been converted into 
service organizations only for collection and re
newal, and that in many instances their places have 
been taken by branch service offices. Is the same 
change to take place in the city loan field and, if so, 
how are these service organizations to handle new 
loans?

The.se loan companies have acted as joint agent of 
the lx)rrower and the lender, bringing these two 
together to consummate loans and furnishing tocaiii 
principal certain types of service and assistance in 
the pr<H:urement, ctJiiipletion and servicing of the 
investments and in the management of real estate 
for borrower or lender, or both. They have exercised 
a lasting influence in the planning and building of 
every American city. This influence has been against 
over expansion ; toward pro[)er ItH'ation of improve
ments and sound and practical building nietluKls. 
They have always realized the importance and v’altie 
of the architect’s services.

The method of operation of such a company is 
familiar to us all. Each item of business starts w ilh 
an application for a loan on real estate of definite 
localif)n where the improv'enients are either com
pleted, in the process of erection or are beJng 
planned. The service is completed with the final 
payment of the debt. The average life of a loan is 
aixmt sev'en years. The business is one of endless 
detail. The mortgage company must do all things 
necessary to comply with the complicated rules of 
real estate, insurance and building laws. It must he 
familiar with the intricacies of the building trades 
and have up to date knowledge of changing land 
values. It must maintain a de{)endable insurance 
department, an efficient property management de
partment, and a collection department where an 
intimate knowledge of the security and a thorough 
understanding of the ow ner’s resources precedes a 
tactful and persistent pressure. It will take years of 
time and an untold amount of money to overcome 
the damage already done by mortgage moratorium 
law's and these laws are the result of unskillful 
collection methods.

The earnings of such a company, performing 
service of so many kinds, should, in order not to be
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liurdejisome, come from various sources and be 
contributed over the life of the service by the per
sons benefiting from it.

The contact of the mortgage company with the 
Ijorrovver and the lender is not terminated with the 
compleli(jn of the loan but continues for the life of 
the debt and usually’ beyond one, anti sometimes 
two or nit)re, renewals of the o)>Jigation. The in
cidental services to borrower and lender continue 
with this contact and the compensiition for such 
service should be spread over that lime and be 
adequate to fully meet the cost. It is on this 
point that we have thoroughly learned a lesson in 
the past few years.

There are those who reason that the services of 
the mortgage company are like that of a middle man 
and that it would be desirable if they could be 
eliminated. It has been freely predicted that laws 
would be made and business practices established 
which would do away with this intermediary. Some 
go so far as to predict that in future the Govern
ment. through some of its subsidiaries, will ulti- 

tely make all real estate loans. Even a brief study 
of the business, howev’er, will convince any thinking 
pers(jn that the mortgage company is not a mere 
middle man, acting only’ as a distributing center, but 
that such company really creates the business and 
guides the investor to a sound line of securities and 
the Iwrrower to practical types of construction and 
to a proper balance between investment and build
ing and a possible return of usiibility. The real estate 
mortgage loan business is not a useless, unnecessiiry 
ev’il arising out of custom and encumliering the 
desirable improvement of our cities. If so, it would 
be a proper subject for replacement, or elimination, 
by’ Government activities. On the contrary, it is a 
priv’ate business, profitable to all three parties.

The situation of mortgage companies, in the past 
few y’ears, has been an unenviable one. The shrink
age of real estate values and the drop in cost of 
building material and labor, unemployment and 
increased vacancies hav’e created strain between t)je 
investor and the mortgage company which has been 
difficult to bear. The first and natural feeling of the 
holder of a mortgage which goes to default and into 
trouble is one of criticism toward the company' 
through which the loan was made. Tliis is partic
ularly' true l>ecause, in the past, the holder of the 
mortgage gave less attention to that type of invest
ment, after it was procured, than it deserved. 
There is ev'ery’ evidence, howev’er, that this is being 
corrected and in future we may anticipate that the 
investor will maintain close contact with his mort
gage account and assist in selection by closer super
vision.

The relation between the mortgage company and 
the lx>rrower has likewise been one of strain for it 
has, of course, been necessary to bring increasing 
pressure for the payment of interest, principal and

taxes and the maintenance of the property and to 
emphasize, and sometimes enforce, the personal 
liability upon the debt aside from the security. 
Fortunately, we can see that even in this situation a 
l)etter understanding is being established between 
the borrower and the mortgage company'. Their 
interests are really one and the same and that is now 
cjuite well recognized, where collections and renew
als are properly’ handled.

The mortgage companies, as a class, have met 
these try’ing situations by most heroic effort and at 
great sacrifice to themselves. No class of business 
people could have more freely given of their efforts 
and of their savings to surmount the difficulties of 
the times and to keep the business in good standing 
for the investor and avoid bringing the borrower to 
failure. In fact, if any criticism were made in this 
regard it could well be said that the mortgage com- 
f)anies, as a class, contributed aw’ay beyond their 
capacity for the preservation of their business. 
Numerous failures of such firms are witnesses to this 
and these failures have frequently’occurred among 
the stronger ('oni|)anies w'ith the best connections. 
With the passing out of the moratorium laws and 
with the mcxlification of tax charges on real estate, 
which change is every'where under consideration 
now, we can look forward with confidence that the 
real estate mortgage will continue to be the soundest 
type of investment in this country. It will continue 
to offer a better rate of return than other inv'est- 
ments of ajiywhere near its quality’. There is an 
abundance of iiiv’estment funds, much of which is 
lying idle now, that will be put to use in this field, 
largely through the activities of local mortgage 
companies.

In rev’iv’ing such business and making the best use 
of the mortgage companies, there are dangers to be 
avoided. Each of us can best reform his own busi
ness, if he has a business to reform, and our efforts 
should be giv'en to rebuilding the business rather 
than to tearing down or destroy’ing the machinery' 
through which it has always operated. Someone has 
said that our recov'ery’ movement has already 
drifted into a reform movement. The two ideas are 
contradictory. There is enough of truth in this to be 
ev’ident at every’ point where legislation and Govern
ment activities touch industry. One of the immedi
ate threats is a code which would hamper and 
restrict a mortgage company from conducting a fire 
insurance business. We should be able to see that if 
we are to dejjend upon the mortgage company to 
protect both inv’estor and borrower by’ proper fire 
insurance, v^e should not restrict the mortgage 
company from contracting so to do.

It is safe to predict that the mortgage company of 
the future will have a larger usefulness to both 
borrower and lender and will make more use of such 
safeguards as proper architectural and engineering 
service in selecting its investment.

ma
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Seeing the light before it was loo late, the owner of 
this small home reneged on contractor-drawn plans, ob
tained more room and more conreniences for his $8,000

WITH BENEFIT OF ARCHITECT

BY HAROLD DONALDSON EBERLEIN

This illuminating episode is strictly anonymous, 
for obvious reasons. The actors in it are. first, a 
layman who wishes to build himself a small house, 
shops about for ideas and such plans as he can pick 
up gratuitously, and expects to be his own architect 
so as to save money by cutting out an architect’s 
commission. Second, a builder, who furnishes plans 
based on the customer’s purloined ideas. Third, the 
architect, appealed to in extremis, who saves the day 
for the client. The naive story clearly shows that an 
architect’s sound professional advice, no matter how

small the house, is (1) a prime essential and (2) a 
means of actual money-saving.

For his small house the client had made a budget 
of $8,500. His requirements were, downstairs, a 
living room, dining room, kitchen and two-car 
garage; upstairs, four bedrooms, one of which he 
could use for a study if he wished, a bath, provision 
for a second bath to be equipped at a future date, 
and the possibility of ultimately using the space 
above the garage for a maid’s room and bath, with 
access from the master’s portion of the upper floor.
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()utskle, he svished the house to have long, low lines,
as far as [)ossil)le. and he had a preference for a
gambrel roof.

He thought the job too insignificant to enlist a
competent architect's interest, and he wished to

architect’s commission so that liiseliminate an
whole outlay would go Into actual structure. A
friend, whose house he admired, happened to have a-in set of his own architect's blueprints. Borrowing
these, he went to a building contractor and got his

to make plans and elevations, withdraftsman
certain changes and adaptations he designated. The
builder agrecri to erect the house for the sum named
in the budget. Up to this point the whole proceeding

thoroughly unethical on the part of everyonewas
concerned.

Although the builder’s draftsman had faithfully 
followed instructions and incor{K)rated all the
features agreed upon, when the client got the draw-

B
ings he began to be troublerl with doubts. He was
not convinced that the finished house would lw)k as
it did on the elevations. He determinetl to seek an
architect’s opinion, offering a small fee for pro
fessional criticism.

'['he architect consulted frankly {Kiinted out the
ff)Ilv of the whole course pursued and flatly refused
to advise on the builder’s plans. If the client wished,
he would undertake the job as an altogether inde-
()endcnt commission and endeavor to give him his
full money’s worth, but he would have nothing to do
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SECOND FLOOR

THE S T O K V 
I \ I» L A N S

A. The plans he bornnred in 
blueprinl form, lo lake to a con
tractor to show him ''it should be 
like this, bill smaller.” And . . .

B. The plans the contractor drew 
up as l^sl he could to meet our

owner s wishes, and then . . .

C. The plans.—simple. 
tenienl, efficient lhal the archifeci 
evolved to solve the whole problem

con-

FIRST FLOOR.
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with correcting the plans submitted to him. The 
architect's trained insight and imagination detected 
various possibilities unperceived by the builder's 
mechanical mind; also sundry ways of effecting 
positive economies. The outcome of the interview 
was that the client entrusted the commission to the 
architect, with the stipulation, however, that the 
cost must be within the budget.

The builder’s plans provided no lavatory and no 
coat closet downstairs, and the backstair was un
satisfactory; abovestairs the bedrooms were badly 
cut into by ill-assigned closet spaces, the slope of the 
r<K)f cut off much headroom, there were no arrange
ments for a second bath, and if the space over the 
garage was eventually to be used, there was no way 
of getting to it without sacrificing one of the existing 
bedrooms.

The plans devised by the architect afforded a 
lavatory and an adequate coat closet, downstairs, 
with a better-arranged backstair; on the upi>er flt>or 
a second bath was planned, there was better bath
room communication, and there was easy access to 
the space over the garage without destroying the 
desirability of any of the rooms. By means of an 
overhang beyond the ground floor, the bedroom area

was increased without enlarging the first floor.
After examining the architect's plans and specifi

cations, with $1,700 to $1,800 worth of desirable 
features added, the builder first consulted confirmed 
his former estimate of $8,500. Plans and specifica
tions were then put out for comjjetitive bids. The 
builder already mentioned then reduced his price to 
$8,200. The lowest tender, $7,600, was finally 
accepted. Then the owner authorized $300 worth of 
extras, thus making the ultimate construction cost 
$7,900.

Thus, at a cost of $7,900 the client really got 
S2.000 worth of house ($l ,700 through new plan and 
$300 of extras) more than he had originally expected 
to get for $8,500.

From this saving of $600 from the figure set in his 
budget, added to a small extra fund for final con
tingencies the client had put by and not mentioned, 
he was able to pay the architect’s commission and 
still have a sufficient balance remaining to spend on 
planting and other incidentals. On the ultimate 
balance sheet, the architect's services appear as an 
indubitable item of economy. The client has gained 
a considerable store of building wisdom and now 
assiduously preaches the architect’s cause.
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APPRAISALS AND ARCHITECTS

BY PHILIP W. RNISKERN

Director, Appraisal Division, H.O.L.C. 

President, American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers

Searching around for profitable employment of 
their time, some architects have turned hopefully 
to real estate appraisal. Not without good reason, 
either, for the business of appraising is not so som
nolent as architecture; and architects have by train
ing and experience some of the attributes that make 
good appraisers. Unfortunately, they have not all, 
and those in which they are most likely to be lacking 
are the most difficult to acquire. Nevertheless the 
field of appraisal is there, and architects are as 
eligible as real estate salesmen, contractors, engi
neers, or anyone else to enter it.

Appraising residential properties is, like apprais
ing all other types of properties, an examination to 
determine value — and value, as I most frequently 
define it. is the present worth of all the rights to 
future benefits arising from the property.

One piece of property can, of course, have several 
values, depending upon its use. An industrial prop
erty in Massachusetts, which I had the opportunity 
to appraise, for instance, cost $2,000,000 to build; 
it was assessed at $1,750,000. It carried $1,500,000 
insurance; it was sold at forced sale for $42,000. 
But its actual value, because of its location and the 
specialized activities previously housed in it, was 
$0.00. No one could use it.

Appraisal Bases. For assessment purposes whole
sale methods must be applied to obtain uniformity 
between properties of similar character and loca
tion. One must strike an average for a district.

For fire insurance, replacement value is the prime 
consideration.

For lending, re-sale value is uppermost.
For buying and selling, use and permanent value 

are major influences.
Appraising is not a mathematical science, and al

though there have been many formula aimed at 
eliminating personal judgment in appraisals, none 
has ever worked satisfactorily.

Nearl}'every architect-appraiser tends to lean too 
heavily on reproduction cost. He has a keen eye for 
physical value and can compute the rate of obsoles
cence fairly accurately. When he has done that, he 
is inclined to think a fair appraisal has been reached. 
If this were all, the problem would be simple. But 
this is far from all.

Where the architect usually is weak, and woefully 
weak, is in knowledge of the market. There is no

short cut to knowledge of this kind, nor formula to 
be followed. It simply means a persistent effort to 
know what is going on in buying and selling circles.

As to the individual properties, every real estate 
holding has myriad characteristics which contribute 
elements of value toward the value of the whole. 
And appraising them becomes an assignment of 
proper value element to each characteristic and the 
summation of these value elements into a whole.

Characteristics may be entirely external, that is, 
not a part of the property itself but environment, 
neighborhood, and even very distant conditions in 
the same city or in other cities; or they may be in
herent, that is, a part of the property itself, such as 
structural members, roof, lot shape, topography, 
floor plan, etc.

Characteristics cannot and must not be consid
ered nor their worth determined in relation to any 
particular individual, but we must consider them in 
respect to the average individual, for, when recourse 
is taken to the property as collateral, to realize 
upon, or liquidate it, the lender must deal with the 
general public under conditions as he finds them 
then existing, and cannot wait to deal with any p)ar- 
ticular individual. 'Fhe value to be sought is that 
w’hich can be developed by fair and reasonable selling 
energy over a reasonably short length of time and 
with sufficient substantial investment in the equity 
so that when accomplished it will be a complete 
permanent sale.

To analyze the particular property under ap
praisal and to determine its characteristics, each 
must be considered from the viewpjoint of utility, 
popxdarity, physical elements, suitability, supply and 
demand, appreciation, speculation, obsolescence, and 
depreciation.

Utility and Popularity. In finding the actual use 
and utility value, it must be determined whether 
particular features of the property are necessary or 
whether they are luxuries, whether each is efficient 
for its purpose or whether it is of only partial effi
ciency and, likewise, whether or not each is con
sistent and harmonious with the other characteris
tics of the property.

They should be suited to the neighborhood, to the 
general territory, and to the city itself. A large 
house, say twenty-eight foot front, is not suited to a 
thirty foot lot. h'lat low land adjacent to a railroad is
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not suited to residential pur|K)ses but it might be 
suited to industrial use.

In considering the question of popularity with the 
public, one must think only of those who may be 
interested in the particular type of property and the 
particular neighlwrhood. Obsolete features such as 
lighting fixtures, exposed lead plumbing, dark bath
rooms, or characteristics which are old-fashioned, 
such as extremely heavy moldings and trim, exces
sive ornamentation and mill work around porches, 
some types of mantels, and the like, although built 
of the very best of materials and shaped by crafts
men who are unobtainable today, are negative in 
their contribution to value rather than positive. 
Careful planning and small details in a kitchen, 
even a swing faucet over the sink, increase the desire 
of buyers and will add considerably more value to 
the property than the mere cost.

Supply and Demand. There are improvements 
built in certain localities where the people either 
interested or able to own them are not present in 
sufficient numbers to create sufficient competitive 
demand to develop the full value of the property. 
Take for example a large elaborate home of ten to 
fourteen rooms in a town of say 1,500 people, with 
a genuine cost of $20,000 to $25,000, and worth 
that in the environs of a large city. Nevertheless, in 
this small community there are not enough people of 
sufficient wealth to develop among themselves a 
competition for property' which would bring about 
anything near the appro.xiinate cost of the property. 
This is an amplification of the theory that has been 
expressed as misplaced improvement.

Appreciation of Land Value. The appraiser in 
determining a value as the basis of a loan must be 
extremely careful when he includes in the value any 
amount which may arise from appreciation or from 
a speculative element. Appreciation which is as
sured beyond any tjuestion or doubt and which, 
with the same certainty, will accrue in a short 
period of time might be recognized. But anything 
that is speculative, and by that I mean any incre
ment in value which however pro!)able anrl certain 
may still contain a possibility that it will not ma
ture, must, generally speaking, be left (jut of an ap
praisal for this purpose. The reason for this is clear 
when it is remembered that if the speculation docs 
mature the lender receiv'es no benefit other than a 
slight increase in his collater.al but if the speculation 
does not mature and he has Ijased any portion of his 
loan upon such speculative increase he very soon 
finds himself with a portion of his loan without 
proper collateral.

Transportation. The urban transportation by 
common carriers, by buses, and intercommuni

cation on Ixjulevards and other high s|>ced traffic 
ways lx>th within the city itself and to its suburbs 
will be found to be a major controlling factor on the 
values of particular parcels within the city itself. The 
greater the ease of internal communication the more 
uniform will be the values in different parts of town.

The automobile has in rec*ent years considerably 
changed this situation so that locations which were 
considered virtually useless are now recognized as 
accessible, conv'enieiit and valuable. Zoning ordi
nances tend to enhance and stabilize the value of 
particular pieces of property, but this cannot be 
taken as a final answer. The ordinances must be 
fully underst(KKl and their influence upon any prop
erty which is being appraised must be separately 
determined. It may be negative.

Competition of Properties. There is a competi
tion existing between different parts of any one city. 
Kvery suburb of a large city has its influence, by 
way of competition, upon values of other compar
able suburbs of the same city. The |x*rson seeking 
a home adjacent t(J New \’ork will compare (ircat 
Neck on l.ong Island, (irecnwich in Connecticut, 
Montclair in New Jersey ami some tithers as to the 
convenience in location, transportation, living ex
penses and many other features, always inrluding 
the element of price and value.

The Lot. Primarily, we have the quantity and 
(juality of title. In the great majority of cases, the 
title is the fee simple estate but even with this form 
we iiml innumerable kinds of restrictions, rever
sions, eascmenls, encroachments, and the like. 
Determine the effect of those which exist. The ease
ment creating rights for overhead construction, 
sucli as telephone poles or the like, may create a 
highly serious potentiality. Restrictions against 
certain races, if they carry no particular penally, 
may not be detrimental and sometimes may be a 
benefit but remember they may not always give the 
protection expected. If reversion is the penalty, 
then from the lending \iew|M)int restrictions are 
highly dangerous.

l-'aves or walls a few inches over a set-back l)uild- 
ing line are not serious, while even a small encroach- 
inenlover the lot line, in the trouble that it may leaci 
to, may affect the value, especially in retail locations. 
ICncroacliments must be accurately determined by 
survey before passing judgment.

Before the unit value is seriously affected by the 
size and shaf>e of the lot these must be such that they 
seriously cotifine building operations or make parts 
of the lot unusable because of the angles.

Reference rearling. Real Estate Appraisal and Valuation, 
Kiiiskern, Tlie Ronald Press Coimjany, N. Y. Also The Journal 
of the American Insiiiute of Real Estate Appraisers, a quarterly.
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66 iro HS (Ic CONCOU KS 9?

WITH K KN N KTII M T M C II I SO \

Around the World with Ely Kahn. Being a 
more or less authentic version of what a Carnegie- 
foundationized-investigator-on-craftsmanship picked 
up {with other little things) on a sei'en-nionths' trip to 
the Orient, the Occident, Bali, A nghor and other hot

ELY JEN Gins KHAN
Seventh Son of the Seventh Son of 

Kublai Khan.
Architect and Investigator

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

spots.
The greatest mystery of the whole trip, according 

to Ely, was how he got the job. NobtKly knows that, 
not even the Foundation itself. But, anyway, Ely 
was dozing in his office one afternoon, when the 
telephone rang. Ely woke up, dusted off the phone, 
and answered. The adventures of our young explorer were too 

humorous to mention. His experiences in the Jap
anese Bathing Establishment at I*eipijig (formerly 
Pekin, formerly Khanbalu) will be furnished by 
him to adults at 50 cents a copy, sent in a plain 
sealed envelope.

These particular adt'cntures sprang from the 
fact that I’dy wasn’t tipped off, until his undershirt 
was olT, that the rubbers and masseurs weren't that 
at all but were rubl)eresses and masseuses! Ely, 
however, had prepared for college at Middlesex 
School, an ex|XTience which should prepare one for 
everything. C'onsequently, Ely didn’t blush the 
way he should have blushed nor the way that 
Harvey Corbett, for instance, would have blushed. 
There’s more lineal feet of Harvey to blush, any
how, when you come to thitik of it.

After a gofxl Japanese wash-out, Ely tackled 
China, Indo-China, Burma and Bali. By looking 
at Architect Kahn’s Kodak of Bali entitled, “Some 
<)f my Bf)som Friends,’’ one may see quite readily 
why Ely lingered there hjiiger than the Foundation 
had phinned. They wired: E JENGHIS KHAN 
HOTEL SEPIA BAl.l HOW DO YOU LIKE 
BALI ARCIIITECTUHE CARNEGIE. He 
plied: CARNEGIE NY FRONT ELEVATIONS 
SWELL .... And so on from strange country 
to stranger.

In .Singapore Ely was taken by I'rank Bring- 
embackalive Buck to a compound and shown a 
couple of big animal fights staged for the movies. 
So next time > ou see the hero and the heroine peer
ing through the tangled underbrush and starting 
back in affright at the sight of a black puma at
tacking a great armored crocodile, don't worry, 
folks. The animals are in the compound at Singa
pore and the actors are in Culv'er City, California.

At Anghor-Vat Ely said that the temple was al
most as gootl fLS the reproduction in the Exposition 
Coloniale in Paris that summer when the American

"What are your plans for the next nine months, 
Mr. Kahn?”

"Being a iiKKlernist,” Ely answered with cau
tion, “I have made no plans. I do it by ear. And 
iH'sitles - l’\x* had all I want of this here nine-
months’ stuff. ”

"Well,” continued the voice, “the Carnegie 
I'oundation wants you to go around the world, 
from left to right, and make a .study of um,

yes, that’s it —craftsmanship. Craftsman
ship, Mr. Kahn, in the far East.”

"Okey by me,” confirmed Mr. Kahn. " But what 
do we do with it when we get it?”

"Never mind.” said the Foundation. "We'll 
find something to do with it. You can write a book 
about it and we'll buy you a Kodak for illustration 
[)urposes.”

"First Class?” asked Ely.
"More or less,”

"And you will have plenty of time on those ('hinese 
river steamers to think up plots for two or three 
books.”

"Okey,” again confirmed Mr. Kahn. “When do 
I start?”

"'rhis afternoon?” from the Foundation.
"Okey,” again said the architect, just to show 

that he couldn’t be stumped.
So he j)ut on his coat, locked the office door and 

went away from there. Such indeed is the simplicity 
of an architect’s life. Just go away for awhile, come 
back, and nobody notices that you've been away 
at all.

On the way to the railway station Ely stopped 
and iKJUght a copy of “The Travels of Marco 
Polo” (dedicated to Sir Roderick Murchison in 
1869). He then and there decided that to be a Kahn 
in New \’ork and Detroit was all right but in China 
it’s better to be a Khan. So he got the ship’s printer 
to dash off some new business cards:

ah

Beds, not berths?” 
answered the Foundation.

re-
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audience holding on to their chairs. (These chairs 
showed that they neede<l a little car[>enter work.)

He touched on sex-life in the Himalayas with the 
same freedom as he did the fret-work of Old Ran
goon; he claimed that Modernism had supplanted 
Mesmerism in Mongolia: he regretted the passing 
of the pa(>er (Kirtition in Japanese domestic archi
tecture; he thought the Taj-Mahal was all right In 
its way but no good otherwise; he claimed that the 
Pyriiniids were a dead steal frcim his 120 Wall 
Street building, and finally, he couldn’t find 
Mecca, although he asked a couple of his Muezzin 
friends where it was and they didn’t know.

architects took it by storm. He, however, liked the 
Paris Vat much l>etter because it was nearer the 
Caf^ des Deux Magots.

Mr. Khan admired Mandalay so much that he 
felt someone ought to write a song about it. Some
thing like this, he suggested:

On the road to Mandalay 
Where the flying fishes play —
But he got no further, because he couldn't quite 

work it out, why flying fishes were on the road and 
besides fishes isn’t right, it ought to be fish.

Our voyageur de luxe gave a lecture at the 
Architectural League last month which had the

THE LEGAL SIDE OF MORTGAGES
serted. I'or obvious reasons the borrower should be 
sure that he has the right to j>ay the debt at any 
time before maturity.

Constant vigilance is necessary on the part of the 
lender ^—he cannot be satisfied with only regular 
payments of interest. Hence the reason why most 
mortgage owners give their mortgages to institu
tions for “servicing.”

Both lender and borrower must be careful of the 
title. The history of the chain of title with liens 
has to Iw uncovered by a search in the Register’s 
and County Clerk’s Office. A careful purchaser of 
property usually applies for a title policy with a 
recognized title insurance company. If he is pru
dent, he makes his purchase subject to approval 
of title by a title company. If the latter docs not 
pass the title, the purchaser does not have to accept. 
As w'ith the purchaser, so with the mortgagee. A 
defect in the lx>rrower's title renders the security 
nugatory.

Mortgages and deeds should be acknowledgcnl and 
recorded immediately. The legality of the mortgage 
and deed does not depend upon recording, but a dis
honest person can execute antJlher dee<l or mortg^e 
to a person without knowledge of the unrecorded 
instruments.

In theory, the bond is the principal debt. Practi
cally, the loan is based upon the appraised value 
of the security — the land. An individual borrower 
may be of independent means. Placing his name 
upon bond and mortgage leaves him open to a de
ficiency judgment. A mortgagor of means can place 
his entire fortune in jeopardy in this manner. Smart 
borrowers see to it that {lummies, more apt to l^e 
closed cor{M)rations, become possessed of the prop
erty, negotiate the loan, execute the i)apers. 'I'liere 
is nothing unconscionable in this. As pointed out, 
credit is not extended to the individual, but based 
upon the value of the property entirely.

\o mortgage should l>e signed without consulting 
a lawyer. Bui every architect soinetuiie.s runs across 
clients who know notliiiig about jiiorlgag<“s. It is 
worthw hile to kwk up one’s own State’s law.s. .And 
at least the following fundainentaLs arc essi'iitial to 
know. This article was prepared by the law ollln’s 
of I»ria & Martin-son, New York City.

M nHTGAGiNG real estate is analogous to taking a 
watch to the pawn shop. Money is neede<l; security 
required. But the real estate mortgage has been 
treated by Court and Legislature like a mongrel. In 
sections where money is plentiful, the mortgagees 
are likely to be favored in doubtful situations. In 
poorer jurisdictions, the reverse is apt to l)e true. 
But in all States the foundation of the mortgage is 
the same. The principal debt, in theory, is the lM>nd. 
A bond is e.xecuted providing repayment of a loan 
w’ithin a stated time and providing for interest 
payments on given dates of each year. The security 
is posted with the lender in the form of a mortgage. 
This, in brief, reads like a deed of property w’hich is 
defeated if the conditions of the bond, executed 
simultaneously, are complied wuth.

The important standard provisions are: The 
borrower must keep the building on the premises 
insured against fire loss for the benefit of the mort
gagee; the borrower must not cause demolition of 
the l)uildings, or waste of the lands without the 
consent of the lender; the taxes and water rates or 
assessments must be paid when due; and the prin
cipal and interest must be paid in accordance w'ith 
the stated terms of the bond. There is also a proviso 
commonly called the acceleration clause. This makes 
it incumbent upon the borrower to jjerforin all t)f 
the covenants and conditions, in default of which 
the whole debt shall become due. One minor slip-up 
accelerates the principal debt. The standard form 
is not mandatory and special clauses may Ik; in
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S \\ EDEN’S S \r A T. E I I OUSE A N S W E K
Many snialJ houses in Sweilen are Jinmice<l l)y muniei|«il (r<»vernments al 
rates, and on easy terms. Tlie land Ls in any one of s(‘verul planiKHl <Hmiiminilies own*‘<l 
and controlled by the oily. In addition the government provides the owner witli the 
materials for huilding his own “prefabricated Iioiise” at a very low fijriire (having' 
l)OUght them in quantities by taking eonqx'titive liids from manufaetun'rs whieli are 
subject to profit limitations). I'lie results suggest tliat a similar .sy.stem, adat>ted to 
.\merieun conditions, might wt‘11 la* adopted by .some of our smaller eitie.s as a practical 

sidution of a pnssing problem. — Kn.

economic

BY LINTON W. WILSON

St(x:kholm has recently encouraged its citizens to build 

their own homes, and the result has been far beyond ex
pectations. I'he fruit of the city’s activity in this sphere 
of building, the so-called garden cities of Stockholm, 
stands today as a nionument of what wise communal 
insight into an important social aim can come to mean.

This communally inspired and directed housing ac
tivity is rich in experience, knowledge for further develop
ment, and from the point of view of its origin is especially 
interesting.

At the end of the last century and the beginning of the 
present, there was a great scarcity of dwelling facilities. 
There was much tUscussion in si>cially minded spheres 
as to the possibilities of meeting the difficult conditions 
which had arisen. C'onmiittees were chosen by the com
munity, and the discussions waxed hot. In these confer
ences it was maintained that the ordinary type of dwell

ing liouse, the so-called rentable caserne (apartment 
house) was subject to significant social and economic 
disadvantages and had coniributCMl in no small way to the 
difficulties of procuring cheap land for dwellings. It was 
necessary, therefore, that the new housing policy should 
procet'd on different lines. Intuition, investigation and 
understanding poinuxl to the small private house as the 
most desirable type of housing. 'Fhe primary requisite 
for such a solution was the availability of cheap and suit- 
al)le land. 'I’he city did not have this at its disjiosal then, 
but it began to buy'. In 1904 the first property was pur
chased — Knskede — and it was soon followed by others. 
Now the city' owns more than .S,tH)0 acres of well-situated 
land, destinwl for urban development, principally' for 
sntall houses.

Garden Cities Start. 'Phe authorities did not hesitate 
to put the purchased land into use and the following y’ear
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.1 hvo-slory type of prefabri- 
caletl house of wood, with t'uria- 
lions, which is both economical 

and popular

lielow. The ichole family helps 
iti the ej'carafion, for (he head 
of Ihe house cun coniribule. his 
labor in lim of 10 per ceni cash

Pulling in Ihe firsl floor joists. 
The prefahricaled U'ooden uiatls 

are piled up at (he right

One corner up, Ihe next being 
poled into place

tiu* plan for the gartleii city of Knsktnle was com[)lett‘d. 
'I'o hasten the prtK'ess of building, about 100 one- or more 
family lioust‘s were erected with subvention from the city 
in 1908 1909. After tliis the town built up (luickly, and in 
1911 the city felt justified in starting a new garden city, 
tliis time to the west Appelvikeii.

Both tliese suburbs, which are the result of private 
city owned land, have enjoyed increasingenterprise on

popularity. One has grown up after another. In the west 
AppeKiken, Snuxlslatten and Alston adjoin each other, 
and in the south there is Kiiskt^da - Skarpnack.

I he area laid out embraces over 600 acres, and is thus 
about half as large as the inner city of Stockholm. Within 
these garden cities there are built, or arc being built, more 
than 2,8(K) dwellings of which 2,600 are one-family houses. 
At present, al>out 22,(M)0 people live in these small-house 
communities. Alx>ut 28 per cent of Stockholm’s (M>puJa- 
tion is registerwl here.

Reasons for Success, 
became so jMipular is explainetl by the facts tliat (a) 
they have all the comforts the inner city has to offer — 
well-built ami well-maintaine<l streets, sewage lines, water, 
gas, and ek*ctricity; (1>) they are served by cheap and 
comfortable communications, the strwt car lines having 
lieen extended into all the garden cities so that living 

inconveniences of transjxirtation:

'Phe reason the garden cities

there occasions no 
(c) they provide a home for real family life, making it 
jxjssible for children and ailults to enjoy the l)cnefits 
of fresh air and open spaces; and finally, (d) the dwelling 
in the garden city is so much cheaper than a dwelling 
of comparable size in the city.

When the city lx*gan the policy of e.xploiting the idea 
of the garden city, it aimerl at first to improve the con
ditions of that group of the population which suffered 
most from shortage in housing accommodations, and 
w hich, due to lalxjr conditions, were most in nwd of whole- 

surroundings, namely manual lalwrers. Enskede 
built for the most part by workers. An investigation

some 
was
undertaken in 1914 showed that the first owners of the 
dwellings erected were about 62 per cent workers. At 
the time the investigation was undertaken a retluction had 
taken place in the numln'r so that only alx)Ut 48 (x*r cent 
were workers, and later investigation in 1922 showe<l that
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ihis percentage had fallen to 42 per cent. In the western 
garden cities, the figure was even lower, with about 18 
p(‘r cent workers.

Cheaper Houses. This stale of affairs, and (he 
still existing conviction that the apartinenl caserne did 
not satisfy the demands from both hygienic and moral 
standards for a spacious enough cheap dwelling, led to a 
motion before the city council in 1924 to take measures h)r 
procuring cheai>er ground, suitable for private hous<'s. 1'he 
framer of this motion show«l that in the so-called 
“kolonitradgardsomraden” (allotment gardens for sum
mer use) fairly large cottages had been built, and he asked 
why the city could not bring it about that cottages of this 
lyp>ebut for permanent residence might be realized within 
certain Ixiunds in the garden cities tliemselves. Further
more, it was intimated in the molioti that standardized 
materia! should be used wherever |x>ssihle so as to bring 
down the building costs.

This motion resulted in action. 'Fhe department of the 
city government which has charge of this work brought 
out a plan in 1926 to build 200 private hfjuses in the sec
tions of the garden cities specially laid out for the pur
pose. Because of the fact that a very small type was dis- 
cussw! at the l)eginning of the undertaking, tht^se houses 
have come to Ik* calk*d “smastugor” (small cottages).

As the plans were then drawn, this tN’pe contains one 
room of alK)iit 2KS.2 sq. ft. and a kitchen of about K14..S 
s(}. ft. on the ground floor. The floor alH>ve ma\' be fm- 
isiied if so dt*.sired with two smaller rr)oms of which one 
has about 139.9 s(|. ft. area and the otlier about 96.8 
sq. ft. Tlie cellar is finished througliout, 'I'here is a laundry 
or wash room (>\ Inch serves also as a bathroom), a furnaee. 
and a food cellar. The building is sup[>lied with all neces
sary conduits for sewage disposiil, water, gas. electricity 
ami central heating.

Cost and Financing. The estimauxi cost, including 
fitting, is about 9,400 kroner. Loans may he had on this 
cottage up to 90 per cent of the cost. To reai’h those who 
are unable to pay the remaining 10 per cent in cash, that 
is, about 1.000 kroner (about S270 at normal exchange), 
an arrangement has been worki*d r)Ut sr> that the remain
ing 10 jK*r cent may be pledged in the form of labor. Phe 
gain which has thus he<‘n won in eliminating the building
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KROM PAGES LIKE THESE
in Slockholnis coliaije culalogue, the proxpedive 
home-biiihier may choose the house to suit his needs

lias reducwi the cost by about 1,(K)(1 krone*r. For directing 
ami facilitating the liuilding of this small house a sfKH'ial 
department has been created in the city administration. 
In this way business-like relations are maintaim*d with 
the owner-builders. One section of this department is 
concernetl with building credit. Payment is made as the 
building proceeds, by the city directly to the furnisher of 
the material. Nothing is retiuirtni of the owner-builder 
in cash since he has pledged his work to the extent of 
1.000 kroner. He has merely to give notice wlien he will 
need his material, and the city delivers it to his lot. lie 
nml have no large capital or financial backing. The city 
finances the whole undertaking.

'I'he city also supplies instruction and supervision. 
This is a most necessary’ item. Information is given on 
staking out the building, excavating, the eret'tion of the 
wall sections and mounting the fittings.

W hen certain work cannot l>e jierformed by the owner 
and his friends, or must be done by professional crafts, 
the city has made arrangements to have this ivork done. 
One firm does the piping for gas, water, sewage; another 
the heating, and another the electrical installation. This 
also api>lies to glazing and roofing if necessary.

In this way it seems as if a very successful and at the 
same* time .socially beneficial grasp of the housing prohleni 
has l)een made. Great and small lake part in the prodiic-

exfienses has been given outright to those who are willing 
to build their own house with their own hands.

The interest arousetl and the desire for such a scheme 
has been particularly gratifying. W'hen the plans were 
finishtxl and announcements were made in the daily 
papers, about 8(X) persons expressed their desire to build 
such a house. With such a number of applicants for a 
small number of houses it was necessary to ch<x)si*. Certain 
qualifications were therefore drawn up whereby persons 
were chosen who had steady work, preferably with s<nne 
industry, or who had an income not less or more than 
certain sums, or who had skill in gardening, etc. Judging 
!)>■ the results achieved, a very good choice must have 
hetui made.

'faking into consideration the fact that the greatest num
ber of pros{)ectiv'e owners were not workmen experienced 
in llie building trade, the material was standardized as 
much as |>ossible. Aerated concrete has l>een used for the 
foundation, the walls are in wr>oden sections, ami the 
fittings are as nearly ready to install as jxissihle. On the 
initiative of the city even the chimney blocks hav’e been 
standardized.

'I'o lower the costs of the material even more, the city 
has also centralize<l the methods of sujiplying it to the 
builders, All material is bought by the city and delivertxl 
on trucks to the [irivate builder at the site. This expedient
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(-onsirurlion .sections of four syslems showing (lei'phpmenl and simptijicalion; (1) SYSTKM IBO, (2) SYSl'KM 
KXIVSTA, (3) SYS'I’liM SKSAM, (i) “S'l'AMIilXS” SY'STEM, ivhich has been adopted by the rily
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Map of <1 planned community oj low cost hoiisex developed by the City of Stockholm. The rarious types 
of houses and their respective locations are shown on the map and in diafjrammalic plan at the riijht

till* kitchen about 134.5 sq. ft. Correspoiuling mom.') in 
the cooperative apartment house are 182.9 and 96.8 re
spectively. In the small house there is a finished cellar and 
tlie possibility of finishing two additional rooms under the 
roof for an insignificant increase in cost.

'I'he success of this enterprise has prov'eti that a large 
step has Ix'en taken towards the goal which envisages a 
humanized habitation in a planiu'd community for every 
citizen, even in the lowest income groups.

tion of the house and the labor itself leaves little to be 
desired in the matter of careful workmanship.

'I'he yearly payment (covering interest, amortization, 
taxes, services) for the small cottages amounts to 880 
crowns for the first five years and thereafter to al>out 770. 
'Pile difference in the peritxls depends on the mortgages. 
Comparatively, an apartment of one r(K)ni and kitchen 
in one of the cooi>erative houses is about 940 crowns. 
Heating is included in this it is true, but the rent can l>e 
estimatwl at 870 at the least, disrt^garding this.

For a proper jutlgment of the comparative housing 
costs, however, one should remember that the area of the 
living room in the small cottage is alH)Ut 215.2 sq. ft. and

A full, illustrated description of this effort of StiHrkholin to provide 
siiiali houses economically may he found in the b(K>k called, ".Stock- 
holms Smastugar." by Axel Dahlberg who is the head of the city de- 
l>artment in charge of this work.
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SOME STATISTICS ON SHORTAGE

lljsTiMATFs of the Slate of the nation’s small houses, 
their number, kind, value, quality, and financial 
status, are necessarily in the nature of guesses, 
educated and otherwise, and they will continue to 
Ixi such until the Real Projx'rty Inventory' is com
pleted. Then we may expect to ha\'e some compre
hensive statistics about the physical facts of our 
houses. These must Ix related to equally reliable 
statistics regarding population trends, migration 
and decentralization, and income and employment 
curves, before the effective demand for small h(»uses 
and housing developments can lx* determined 
accurately. To make demand effective (i.e., possible 
in relation to the income of the tenant or owner) it 
may well lx* that new ty'pes of financing plans, with 
low interest rates and perhaps governmental par
ticipation, will be necessary.

Any number of agencies, national, municipal ami 
industrial, have estimated in their se^•eral ways the 
shortage in small houses or in domiciles of all kinds. 
Scjine of the statistical results of these investiga
tions, and the way in which they were carried on 
have lx*en gathered together and are here presented 
in brief form.

Vi'iiAT is a shortage in dwelliiig.s? James S. 'I’aylor 
of the Department of Commerce calls it “the 
extent to which present supply of dwellings of any 
type falls below a smooth long-term trend line." 
Mr. Taylor puts that shortage now at half a million 
homes, and present new building acti\'ity at 20 |x*r 
cent of any low normal.

Mow these conclusions are reachetl is worth fol
lowing. h'irst, the Department of Commerce’s 
Division of Building and Housing, of which Mr. 
Taylor is the head, sent out questionnaires to 1,5(M) 
local real estate lx>ards, building and loan associa
tions, and regional divisions of the Architects’ Small 
House Service Bureau. Next, he collected re|)orts on 
residential vacancies that had lx*en made by the 
local real estate organizations of various cities. Then 
he collated the latest vital statistics on the national 
population: births, deaths, marriages, immigration 
and emigration, and the Department of Agriculture’s 
reports on p<jpulation migrations since the 1M2U and 
1930 censuses. Finally, he made secondary studies 
of trends of j)opulation growth and movement, 
drawing data from the documents of the President's 
Research ('ommittee on Recent Stx'ial 'I'rends 
(1933).

The (juestionnaire rev'ealed that more ixrsons 
than not had no prospect of moving into Ixtter 
living quarters “when recovery comes,” that per
haps 20 ixr cent of the population canvassed was 
“doubling-up” Ixcause of curtailed incomes, that

“undoubling” will require more new houses (and 
with more space alxnit them than lx*fore) than new 
apartments, and that the largest ex^xeted demand 
will be for homes cf)sting S5,(M)() or less. 'I'he local 
residential vacancy surveys made since January, 
1932, showed that in 51 towns and cities the ratio 
of residential vacancies to total acconimcKlations 
varies from 3 to 12.8 per cent, most of the cities 
showing small increases in total vacancies, especially 
in apartment houses. “The jxrcentage of vacant 
single houses ranged from 1.6 to 9.6 per cent . . . 
decreases (in this class of vacancies) occurring in 
alx)ut one-fourth of the cities.” The vital statistics 
put the national population at 24,352,000 families 
in 1920, and at 29,980,000 in 1930, a net increase of 
563,000 families a year. From which it is not hard to 
account for an annual needed provision of something 
like 700.000 new homes, 

rpIm-: NR.A Survey conductetl l)V the Division of 
Fconomic Research and Planning, estimated a 
shortage at the beginning of this >ear of 810,000 new 
family units. At $2,000 apiece this surx'ey proposed 
an expenditure in home building of $4,532,000,000. 
to be carried on at the rate of $200,000,000 a month, 
employing 2,000,000 persons, for the next several 
years. The now oft-quoted “800,000 new homes 
needed” figure attests the popularity of this esti
mate. The NKA estimate tif the need was obtained 
through two analyses: (1) by “regarding the ratio 
of new residential ilwelling units to the number of 
families during the highest consecutive five years 
of building in the ’2lTs” as a “reasonable norm” 
for present building activities; (2) by investigating 
increase in urban families, estimating return of 
families to cities upon recover)’, and numbering 
replacement of abandoned homes, homes burned 
and not replace<l, ol>solescence and substandard 
homes in 1929 to be replaced. A breakdown of the 
findings follows:

Increase in urban faruilte.s, .Apr. 1, 1930-Jan. I, 19.34 
(from census cstimales and Bureau of Agricultural

.i')5,()()0 lu)me.s shortFconomics)
Families returned to cities
(from Bureau of .Agricultural lu-oiumiics)

. . . 2.50,000 homes short
Replacement of homes abandonwl since 1930 
(from sample cit.v rcjxjrts, based on 1920 .10 rate)

. . .520,(X)0 homes short
Homes burned and not replaced 
(from insurance ct>mpanies' estimates)

... 100,000 homes short
01)5olescence
(from sample city records, at rate of |xr cent)

.. .340.000 homes short
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Vacancies in new building (allowing 5 ]>er amt)
. , ,y0,000 homes short

an eighth since 1932, while a general statement 
without figures is given for absorption of vacancies 
in St. Louis. Retired President of the NARKB. 
VV. C. Miller, says this is typical of the rest of the 
country (ib.).

A 1,350,000 home shortage at the end of 1933 is 
the figure stated by Building Supply News. This is 
based on an increase of 5,629,000 families from 1921 
to 1930; an estimated fire loss of 25,(K)0 duellings 
annually, while demolition and obsolescence are 
taken to account for shortage of 350,000 more 
homes during 1930-34.

The National Association of Luml3er Manufac

turers arrives even more confidently at the conclu
sion that shortage in housing is, and will be, chiefly 
shortage of low’-priced houses. They say that 87 per 
cent of the families in the United States must live 
in homes costing per unit “from $600 to $11,000, 
with the great majority from $1,0(M) to $7,500. 
Nearly 23,000 bona fide home building prospects 
are found, and 21,523 farm buildings arc needed. 
Shortage, according to this authority, is localized 
strongest in California. 4,880 prospects: Wisconsin, 
1,572; New York, 1,461; Illinois, 1,356; Ohio, 1,325; 
Minnesota, 1,294 (January 1934 results of ques
tionnaire to 7,000 retail building supply dealers). 
The lumbermen estimate 700,000 new' homes are 
needed each year with normal population increase. 
They see also an especially acute shortage of farm 
structures due to a “back to the soil 
{The American Lumberman, July 8, 1933.)

Bureau of LalK)r Statistics, which gives the start
ing point for many surveys, shows that the average 
amount s|)ent {)er family for building a roof over its 
head was highest in 1925, when it was $4,464; in 
1930 it was only $3,705 {Monthly Labor Revieiv, 
reporting building permits in several hundred 
cities).

Possibly typical of the attitude of real estate 
developers is the view of the Harmon National 
Real Estate Corporation of New York, which finds 
that low building costs have been boosting demand 
in the suburban real estate market. W. B. Harmon 
tliinks 200,000 new low and mcxlerate-pricetl units 
none too many for the country to buiki now.

A contractors’ magazine goes several steps further 
in claiming that there is piled up today among the 
30 million families of our population an actual 
demand for nearly one million new homes. Dou
bling-up is found for 4 million families, home short
age in 27 per cent of cities; and the NRA surv’ey 
estimate of at least 800,000 units needed a year 
meets with enthusiastic approval.

Reports from several city surveys follow. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Philadelphia Housing Association attributes 
a shelter shortage for about 70,000 of its 1,950,000 
citizens, to slum clearance demolition since 1923.

Substandard family units in 1929
... 1,250,000 homes short

Deducting 1,085,000 units oversupplied In 1930 and 
constructed since 1930, and also 1929’s substandard 
homes, from the total of all above items gives the 
total shortage of 800,000.

J.HE most complete recent tabulation of vacancies 
in houses in the U. S. (made by NRA research in 
December, 1933, from reports of many local real 
estate boards and similar organizations) estimates 
that there are over a million family-units vacant 
(525,000 due to oversupply in 1930, and 560,000 
built since 1930 and unoccupied). The Bureau of 
Labor Statistics puts our 1930 surplusage of dwell
ings at 7(X),(X)0, equivalent to one year’s total 
residence construction at the 1921-29 rate. The 
same source states that families increased to the 
number of 757,112 and new homes for only 257,300, 
or one-third of them in the 3-year period 1930-32. 
'I'he Department of Agriculture estimated in 1930 
a population shift from cities to farms of 1,392,000 
I>ei sons. But the 1930 Census enumerated something 
over 6 million families already on the farms. Fore- 
Ixxlings come from the prospect of a nationalistic 
program of forced abandonment of perhaps 50 
million farm acres of submarginal and exhausted 
lands (Secretary of Agriculture Wallace’s “Course 
No. 1 ’’). Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Tugwel! 
adds, “Our farms even now are producing some 50 
per cent more children than can be us^ there.” 
Beyond this, stranded industrial groups of many 
sorts are creating lx>th vacancies and shortages by 
their movements, to mention only the well-known 
case of the 200,000 unemployed bituminous coal 
miners who will never return to the mines {Journal 
of Farm Economics, January, 1934).

l^HOM 176 cities came re|K>rts early this year of 

local members of the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards on their home shortages. The Asso
ciation sent this question to its member t>oards 
“How many houses would be built in your com
munity in Spring of 1934 if first mortgage financing 
should become available?” No ver>’ large city was 
represented.* According to latest releases {National 
Real Estate Journal, February. 1934), only Madison, 
V\’is., and Denver, Colo., hav'e begun to absorb 
vacancies in residential units, the former claiming 
a third absorl>ed since May, 1933, the latter alx)ut

movement.

*Some cities attempting an estimate \vere:

Homes
2,500

Homes
Toledo, O.
Canton, O. 
C'olumbus. O. 
Omaha. Neb. 
Delaw'are Co., Pa. 
I'nioniown, Pa. 
Charlestown, W. Va.

Madison. Wis. 
Racine. Wis. 
Kenoslta. Wis.
Ft. Worth. Tex. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Springfield. Mo. 
C^kland, Calif.

10040U 100-1.SO 
.SO-KKJ200-300

300 1.000i.txio 500
500 700-1,(XK)
2f)0-3IM) .000
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In the last four years alone over 10 million sq. ft., 
valued at more than 56 million dollars, were cleared. 
Hut in 1933 only 484 families were provided with 
new homes, 3 per cent of the numl>er provided in 
1925, and 8 per cent of the estimated need. In terms 
of employment on dwelling construction work 
Philadelphia has on its hands 25.000 men out of 
work. The average sales price of houses dropped 
from $8,400 in 1925 to $5,400 last year. Ninety- 
eight per cent of the new living accommcxlations 
erected last year were in the form of one-family 
dwellings.
CLI-:\KLAND. OHIO

Cleveland claims to Ik.* the home of the real prop
erty inventory idea: the 1931 -32 analysis of the 
city’s buildings resulting in the 1933 report “said 
to have had more effect on Cleveland's recover^’ 
than any other single endeavor.” Instead of finding 
an enormous oversupply in family units, a 9 per 
cent vacancy was reported, cov’ering both apartment 
houses and one-family dwellings. \’acancies were 
about six times as numerous in apartments as 
in single houses: 12,635 families were doubling up. 
Cleveland happiens to lx* the one place in the coun
try to date where PWA money is going into con
struction of single-family units. At Kuclid alx)ut a 
dozen houses are now being built as part of a plan to 
provide lot owners with honie.s near their work. 
'I'hese cost $3,697 to landowners, who pay about 
$35 per month, on a 20-year amortization i)lan. 
UTICA, N. V.

I'or thirteen years the Utica (N. Y.) Housing 
Survey has made a very thorough canvass of resi
dential vacancies, and has tabulated mortgage loans 
for home building (The Architectur.ai, Forum, 
March, 1934). The 1933 report shows 116 single
family houses and 1.083 apartments vacant, enough 
to accommedate 1,245 families or 4.8 per cent of the 
|xipulation, which has increased by 400 families 
since 1930.
AKRON, OHIO

Akron, Ohio, with 260,000 population, has 6.6 
|K*r cent of all classes of residence structures \ acant, 
of which 3.6 per cent are vacant single-family 
houses. Here the survey was made by the local real 
estate board with the cooperation of the Post 
Office authorities.
DORCHKSTER, MASS.

All the residential sections have been analyzed 
by a local real estate concern, which reported 
last month 10,881 buildings in 1934 against 10,851 
in 1933; 22,510 apartments against 22,482; 899 
vacancies (3.68 per cent) against 1,289 (5.51 per 
cent). These vacancies include 3,500 single-family 
homes. The real estate men consider these condi
tions a fair criterion for other local districts of 
Boston, and 10 ix?r cent a normal vacancy for real 
estate there.

MIIAVAUKKF, WTS.
The Mayor’s Housing C'ommission reported in 

Septcmlx*r, 1933, after using 1930 census districts as 
units in a city-wide survey, 145,605 dwellings of all 
types, of which there were 11,282 vacant, or 7.7 per 
cent. Largest nunilwr of vacancies were in apart
ments and old row houses. Doubling up of 7,703 
families, 11 |x.*r cent of the population was reported. 
Adjusting vacancies to extra families, the Commis
sion predicts a serious housing shortage iit two years, 
advocates building on outskirts to prevent rents 
from rising “out of all proportion to other living 
costs” and to save the city’s |KX)r from hav'ing to 
move into the worst quarters in the central wards. 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

City and suburbs surveyed and reported Decem
ber, 1932, by the Delaware Housing Commission, 
showed 1,986 dwellings vacant out of 27,148 and 
93 per cent of these being offered for rent at less 
than $30 per month. A vacancy rate of 5 per cent 
was found “just about sufficient to hold rents and 
prices on a reasonable basis. . . . The shortage of 
homes in the last few years with abnormally few 
vacancit*s has resulted in unduly high rents and 
sales prices;” 1.200 families doubling-up. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Chamber of Commerce made studies in 1932 
on census tract base map to determine tlic cost of 
slums. Certain “black areas ” were found to cost the 
city more than $15 a year per capita. In these areas 
vacancies ran from 30 to 35 [K*r cent with tendenev 
among the p<x)r to move into still poorer quarters 
when times became hard, thus aggrav ating vacancies 
and slum comlitions at the same time.
ILLINOIS

The Illinois State Housing Commission repoi ted, 
April, 1933, on sixteen cities; ('hicago, .Aurora, 
Cicero, Elgin, Evanston, Oak Park, Bloomington, 
Danville, Decatur, East St. Louis, .Moline, Peoria, 
Quimby, Rcx'kford, RfX'k Island, Springfield. Quot
ing from the Illinois report: “ In apartment and other 
housing units renting for less than $40 a month in 
Chicago and adjacent cities, the vacancy percentage 
was high (17 j)er cent), but the percentage of dou
bling up also was high (12 per cent). Judged by 
this sample the actual surplus of housing space is 
approximately 5 per cent.”
NEW YORK

The Land Ctilization Committee under the 
direction of .Arthur C. Holden has divided the city 
into districts to indicate present conditions and 
]X)pulation shifts over a period of years. The number 
of substandard and obsolete dwellings is now l^eing 
checked by CWA enumerators, in order to deter
mine the net amount of genuine excess of hous
ing accommrxlations in all five Ixiroughs. No figures 
are being offered as authoritativ’e until the Real 
Property Inventory is completed for this area.
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By I‘^28 Harmon National had sold 
S2(K).(X)(),()(M) worth of developed land, 
comprised of 50,(KK) lots, 270 develop
ments. It had over 1.000 employes and 
liad runji up a record of over $1,253,000 
worth <»f sales representtKl by 2,000 building 
l(Hs s«jl<l in a day. This record was made on 
a Sunday, o|)ening a development on which 
the salesmen had but three days in which 
to prepare. Then. 40 years after its founda
tion, the business pas.s«l into the hands of 
\V’. Burke Harmon, son of the founder. 
Tempte<i by the h'h)rida land l)ooni, he 
tnriierl away, ml\crtisetl the fact that 
ln.‘tter investments could Ik; made. The 
ccdlapse of realty in 1030 found him, at 
.18, well able to handle the large corpora
tion’s destiny. Seeing that there was no 
market for speculative land de\-elopments, 
he decidetl to build small homes that 
salarietl men could buy.

I n search of a site, he tliscovered Harbour 
Green, a l>eautiful and untouched part of 
the Biltmore Shores Dtivelopments which 
his company had Innight from Movieman 
F4)x and Faiitsman Frankel after their 
ill-advised attempt to make of it a “Coral 
(iables of the North.” In search of an 
architect who could design attractive 
small homes, lie found young Randolph 
F\ans, 32, a Southerner from Birmingham, 
who had designetl some large buildings and 
homes and believt'd such training necessary 
for any architect who would dt*sign small 
homes (for a description of the business of 
small-home designing by Architect Evans 
sex' page 304). How gotxl a selection this was 
was demonstrated last month when one of 
M r. Evans' small homes for Harlxmr

SUBDIVISIONS

$1.00 DOWN, 25 CENTS A WEEK
were fhe terms that sold the first Harmon property, Not so 
with Harbour Green.

Hkke and there throughout the land are 
some suMivisions notable for the quiet 
way in which they have been able to keep 
selling homes during the last few years. 
No roster of these would be comj)letc 
without mention of Harlxiur Green, prestmt 
f>et subtlivision of the mighty Harnu)n 
N’alioiial Real Estate Corp.

Harixjur Green is 50 minutes from 
Manhattan’s Pennsylvania Station, located 
on a wot)ded section of Long Island's 
.South Shore near Amityvillc and Mas.saj)C- 
(|ua. Since the division was opened in the 
summer of 1932, half a hundred homes 
have l)cen sold, with 35 sales last year. 
Until the l>eginning of this year the 
financing plan reejuired the owner to |>ay 
half the total cost of his home and lot. 
Tliis amount was counted towards pay
ment for the liouse, figured at cost, so that 
the payer acquinnl almost complete owner
ship. The Harmon corjKiration, making 
its sole profit in the land, acijiiired a 6 per 
cent first mortgage. Taxes, insurance and 
water were extra. The new plan allows the 
Imyer to ha^•e an e<juity of but 25 jkt cent, 
giving a first mortgage for the remainder. 
Terms call for payment of 1 per cent 
of the total each month, which includes 
amortization, intiTest, taxes, insurance and 
water.

.Ability to sell homes last summer on a 
50 {H*r cent cash ba.sis tt'stifies to the 
astuteness of the Harmon National Realty 
Corp. First of the Harmon developments 
was launchetl in Decenilier, 1887. 'I'he 
property: 200 lots along the Little Miami 
River near Brandi Hill. Cincinnati suburb. 
The subdividers: William !•'. Harmon, 2b; 
Brother ClifTord B. Hannon and Unde 
Charles FI W<Kxi. 'I'lie original capital wa.s 
$3,000, eipially comributccl.

Unique at the time was William E. 
Harmon's decision to sell lots on the in
stallment plan. For each $25 lot the buyer 
was askerl to put $1 down and pay 25 cents 
a wtek, There were no interi-st charges, no 
formal mortgages or notes involvtxl. A 
free deed was gi\eii in case the buyer died 
before completing the payments. The 
advertisements proclainuxl that all im- 
provuiietils were free, including “wooden 
sulewalks and natural grade streets.”

Not onlv was this the first de\elopmcnt 
using the installment plan; it was the first 
to use a full page newspaper display. 
Boomed the headlines: “WE ARE GIV
ING THE BEST CHANCE EVER 
OFFERED FOR A POOR MAN TO 
ACQUIRE C.OOD PROPERTY.” At 
first it seemerl as if thesi' advertisements

had failiKl. .All tlmnigli tlie morning and 
early aftenuHUi the three partners waited 
in vain for customers. Then they adjourned 
f<ir sonic beer and a iliscussion of what was 
wrong. When late in the afternoon they 
returnerl to the oftice they found a line of 
buycr.s waiting. 0\erIiK>ked had been the 
fact that |M)teiuial customers read the 
newspa|>er on the way to work in the 
morning, had no rhanee to resjxmd until 
late in the day.

Green got him a Belter Homes in America 
second place award (The .Architecti’R.al 
Fori^m, March). In search of a marketer, 
.Mr. Harmon unco\ertxI Harry Bertell, a 
.Swede who abhors high-pressure salesman
ship.

When Harlxiur Cfrten was opened in the 
summer of 1932 the public came, s|x?eding 
out through Jamaica and Queens and 
sliiidih'ring at the rows upon rows of 
shiny Inix-like dwellings. This public 
limvever was not the siieculative-niad 
public of the 20's, but a home seeking 
public. I'or the most part, the Harmon 
organization fouiul it to be made up of 
solid, substantia] young business and 
proft'S.sional couples with a sprinkling of 
mothers and fathers whose children had

Harmon (right) and Friend

After Cindniiati, Harmon ventures were 
startt'd in Columbus, A’ouiigstown, Pitts
burgh and Chicago. Then in 1898 William 
E. Harmon ojiciied a New A'ork office and 
startl'd bill ing land in BriMiklyn. His firm's 
capital was ihereuixm upiied to $50,000, 
from whence it has increased to several 
millions. Alihougli all the Harmon stock 
is not held within the family, the company 
is a closwl cor|X)ration and definite figures 
on it and its 35 subsidiaries are not ai ail- 
able.*

niarrii'il leaving t(x»-Iargc homes upon 
ibeir hands.

This public wa.s not lured by gaudy 
signlHiards or sU'ck salesmen. It knew that 
it wanteil small, inex}xmsive homes and 
wa.s attracted by the Harmon slogan: 
"HOMK-S FOR GKNTI.EFOLK OF LIMITED 
MF:ANS Bl'T UNLIMITED IKK)D T.ASTE.” 

Typical fiill-i«ige Hannon ativertlsements 
in city ncwspa|)crs and in a few national 
magazines descril>ed Harbour Green’s at
tractions. The .sales pamphlets were re- 
strainctl and in giKHl taste. No attempts 
other than the.se advertisements were 
made to obtain pros|>ects. At Harbour

* Famed in realty the Harmon name is also tvell 
known in charitable circles through the Harmon Foun
dation. Distinctly a family afiair the elder Harmoii 
willed its lesponsibilitles to his children to interest them 
“in their responsibility to the social structure." It has 
spent over SSOO.tKK) for playgrounds, lent $600,000 to 
students, spent $250,000 for vocational guidance and 
religious motion pictmes, given away SULoixi for 
awards to Negroes, the blind, farmers' wives, cartoon
ists. wiitetf, social welfare and industrial leaders.
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Gm-n, \isiinrs were grwtcd at-the white 
and green '‘Architect's Cottage” and 
shown around. I.arking were armfuls of 
literature. im|»rt>ssive aulomohiies and 
otYers of a free ritle.

'The roads of Harlwur Green are mac
adam. occasionally forking to round some 
trtis Cut sttme curbs replace sidewalks, 
l.awns are from 30 to 40 ft. <leep. .All 
garages are attached to the homes and the 
staggering of houses on adjacent streets 
give's an unusual impression of spaciems- 
ness to the (|uarter-acre plots. There are 
handball ctnirts, a private beach dnl> with 
lH>at anchorages. A good golf course is 
nearby and a school is only half a mile 
away.

4 he avt'rage home in this development, 
plus its (juarter-acre lot with a frontage ()f 
UM) ft., plus kitchen, bathroom and heating 
etjuipment, sells from S5,()00 to §7,(MX). 
'I he price of the lot is rcpre.sentKl by 
around $2,HN) of that sum.

One of the "homes for i/enllefolk with unlimited ifood lasle" at Harbour Green. $7,000 for 
house, lot and latidscaping.

Tlie Harmon corporation urges the 
Iniyer to w«>rk out his own ideas of a house 
with .Architect Ivvans who usually manages 
to vary one of the wide choice of plans t«» 
lit the owner’s iast(*s. I'or a SlOO deposit 
the owner's ideas will Ik‘ sketched in rough 
furm and an estimate of the cost given, 
Sln)tild this prove unsatisfactory, the 
money is refunded. If desired, an outside 
architect may he selecltnl to do the plans. 
Only requirements are that the house 
must l)e colonial, must ct)st at least S4,'IIM), 
and the plans must l>e submitted to 
.Archite^'t Kvans for his api>r()val.

I'his wa»)ii Hannon exjH'cts to continue 
the siiine sales plan. President Harmon, a 
IH)lished gentleman and a lluent talker, 
feels that a tremendous demand for home.s 
exists, and that it will l)c translated inin 
orders as soon as reasonable terms can l>e 
offered. I.iist year, witli business ha<l, 
IhirlK»ur (jreeii’s stiles were good on a .SO 
per cetil cash basis. This year, with bii.si- 
ness Ix'tter and 75 per cent linancing 
offered, it would semti that the develo[i- 
ment’s full 2(M) homes may s(K)ii lx? sold 
and that Harmon National Realty will lx? 
turning elsewhere, liut, {x>ints out Suh- 
tiivider Hannon, “Vou are never entirely

through with any develoi)mc!it. There’s 
ahvay.s something ocuiiniig demanding 
your attention to il.”

NO PROSELYTING,

No Free Renf in Cincinnati's Tem

porary Management Code.

Tired of waiting for an office building 
axle, the Huilding Owners and Managers 
•Association of Cincinnati last month spon
sored a trade practice agreement which was 
not to become effective until representatives 
of 90 per cent of the city’s office space had 
sign<“d it. It asked non-mend)ers as well as 
members to agree to avoid:

11 The giving of free rent to obtain a 
tenant or tlie renewal of a lease. 'I'he as
sumption of a lease in the building of an
other member of the Industry.

21 The ntakiiigof an excessive amount of 
nlteracions in order to secure a tenant. 
K.xcessive amount is defmeil as the cost in 
excess of the ordinary charges necessary to 
put the space in standard condition.

1 The pitying of all or any part of a ten
ant's moving expense or other ex|>enses 
incidental thereto. This does not apply to 
tenants lieing transferred from one space 
to another in the same building.

4' The relxuing of rentals or the un
justified cancellation of arrears.

5; The general iiersonal canvass, with
out discrimination, of the tenants of an
other member's huilding, endeavoring to 
cause tenants to vacate.

Cincinnati's cixlo pruvidetl further “that 
within liftecn days after the atloption of 
this agrct'immt each memlxT of the industry 
.shall tile with tlie .Secretary a complete set of 
accurate, annotated fl(H>r plans of the sjiace 
in his building. On these shall lie given the 
floor area and rental of each unit. The price 
that will lx? aavptai for a group of units 
which might he rental as a single area shall 
also l)e shown.

".Any memlx?r of the industry may revise 
his rental schedule previously tikxl by fding 
a new sohorlule bO days in advance of the 
change. The new schedule is to remain in 
effect until again reviseil liy the same 
priicedure.

A typical Harbour Green S5,000 house

Like the olher.<i shown this house teas designed by Harmon architect liandnlph Ktans. Cost 
about $6,000.
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^ With PWA’s money all allotted. Ad
ministrator ickcs scrapped his organization 
of regional advisers and State advisor>’ 
Ixjards. He found jobs for live of his ad
visers as District Chairmen for the Na
tional Planning Board. Their duties: “to 
assist in the coordination of interstate and 
regional planning pro|X)sals and studies into 
a carefully considered longer range pro
gram.

Three newcomers to I*W.-\ U’ere also given 
District Chairmen berths: Alfred Bettman 
of Cincinnati, J. C. Nichols of Kansas City, 
and Duncan McDuffie of San Prancisco. 
The holdovers were George I- RadclitTe, 
Baltimore; Henry T. McIntosh, .\tlanta; 
Charles N. Moderwell, Chicago; V'inceiit 
M. Miles, Fort Smith, Ark.; .Marshall .N. 
Dana of Portland, Ore. Four more are still 
ii» l)e ap[K>inted.

The National Planning Board, through 
its District Chairman, will atiempi to link 
the activities of all State planning l«tards 
into one national plan, covering all t> ;)es of 
land utilization and public works. Though 
no large sharer in the emergency activities 
of PWA, NPB may yet become a most 
significant set of initials in the New 
Deal.
^ The rumored retirement of Assistant 
Secretary Robert from tlie Treasury De
partment materializetl last month when he 
was transferred to the Bureau of l{ngraving 
& Priming and the Mint. To take his place, 
but not his title, was named Rear Admiral 
Christian Joy Peoples, the Navy’s one time 
big supply buyer. He will head up a new 
procurement division which includes lx>lh 
public buildings and purchase of sup|>)ies. 
Kmcrgency public building has l>een trans
ferred to the Public Works Administration.

Born on an Iowa farm Admiral Peoples, is 
not an .\nnaix)lis graduate. He entered the 
Navy supply department in PXX) and has 
l)cen in it ever since. He is cretlited with 
ha\ ing developed the purchast^ system of 
the Navy. His last job was head of tlie Navy 
Supply Dep>oi in Brooklyn.

Robert's removal was the signal for a 
complete shake-up in the A.ssistant Secre-

ICKES MAKES MONEY

PWA bonds, and brings an end to regional and State 

boards. An admiral comes to the Treasury.
on

it
hoj>ed to get their Ixmds approved by 
I’W.X’s finance department found some clue 
to their chanct^s of success last month when 
a commitiet* from Cleveland headed by 
[Kjwerful Senator Roliert J. Bulkley and the 
city's complete rosier of Representatives 
called on Ickes. Less than a month lx.‘fore. 
Cleveland liad defaulted on S6,600,(¥X) 
maturities which had proinpie<l the .Ad
ministrator to hold up a Sk,‘)'X).(XM) sewer 
loan.

PWA’s first sale of municipal lxmd.s — 
all at premiums — brought great satisfac
tion to Administrator Ickes last month, 
who lalx'led the transaction the “successful 
achievement of the theory' of public works 
as practiced by PW.A." Four of the five 
blocks offered, of S737,(XH) par value, 
brought $757,050.19. Aiming at higher 
prices. Ickes rejected the two bids on the 
fifth block.

In accordance with National Recovery 
Act provisions, the money receivt^l from 
the sale was dunif)ed back into the Treas
ury. It will not, as many IiojxkI, be re-iiscd 
to finance additional public works.

Witliin two minutes after the 31 bids had 
been tabulated by I’WA’s Director of 
Finance Philip M. Benton, Ickes announced 
his decision to the assembled bidders in tlie 
auditorium of the Department of the In
terior Building.

Said he:
“Today’s sale establishes the broader 

conception of the public works theory of 
aiding employment to sjiced recovery. 
PWA brought these municipal bonds when 
private finance failed to function for (luah- 
fied public works. Today’s bids show that 
in the instances involved private source's 
are now awaking and willing to assume their 
proper function. Therefore, the invt'stinent 
weis retunuKi to the regular market and by 
the procedure followed the government 
secureel the national licnefus of the em
ployment involved and also sold the iKind.s 
it bought for more than it paid for them.”

The bonds sold, the high succt*ssful bid
ders, and the bids were as follows:

Bonds
135.000 Cedar Rapids, 
owa, 4Cc sewer bonds, 

due Jan. 1. I9J7-41.

S2S0.0OO Erie County.
N. Y.. 4% road and 
bridee bonds, due Oct.
15, 1955 56.

“ \’(Hj klunv,” said Ickes to llulkley, 
“that the act you passt'd, Senator, reciuires 
me to demand reasonable security for our 
loans. Is it reast)nable security if the city 
defaults on its bombs? “

“We ronteml it is,” snappetl Htilkley, 
“Wo believe ibis situation is only leni|H)-
rary.

“It liapi>ens that I asked the i’rcsideiil 
only the other day whetlier we cmild be 
more lenient ttii stTurity,” atlded Ickcs. 
“Sup|>ose a congressional investigation 
committee sliould ask us. in your ca.se, if we 
got reasonable security? What could we 
say?”

“In ail sincerity, I think you could s;iy 
you got it,” retorted Bulkle)'.

With Ickes still refusing to budge, 
liutkley announced his intention of sub
mitting an amendment to the next appro
priations bill making lionds of Cleveland 
and other cities in similar predicaments 
acceptable as “reasonable security.”

Nettled by criticism of his slow motion 
running of PWA, Ickes expressed a Ijelief 
but did not promise that $1,382,000,000 
would go from pul)Uc works into pri\ate 
pockets during 1934, reaching a {>eak rate of 
$164,000,000 monthly In June..Vdm« of BiddtrBid

\
$127,859.00 White Phillips Co., 

Davenport. Iowa

250.010.00 Salomon Brotliers 
& ilutzler. New 
York.

$200,000 Lynchburg, 
Va., 4% water supply 
bonds, due Nov. 1. 
1956-50. 205.530.00 Brown Gixniwyn 

iSc Co..Washington. 
D. C.

$162,000 Richmond 
Co., Ga., 4'i7d school 
bonds, due Jan. 1, 
1955-60.

$100,000 Bel -Air. Md., 
4% sewer bonds, due 
Oct. 15, 1954-50.

175,671.19 Chase National 
Bank ot New York.

Rejected.

Investment Jiouses were warned iH'fore 
and after the sale that neither expressly nor 
by implication could they represent to 
prosiHJClive purchasers that bonds liought 
from PWA were guaranteed in any way by 
the U. S.
^ Cities with shaky finances who luid

U'd/i f/ie saniF coM look 
he (fires to money seekers 
li kes sliidies PB. I fsmd 
bids wilh his director 
oj finance Philip .U. 
Benton.
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SECP.ETAKY OF THE TREASURY

UNDER SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

t Va<e'<ti

LIAISON OFFICER 
WITH DSPAfKTMeNT OF JUST/CePROCUREMENT DIVISION

Admiral C J Pfopfes Oiretfor H i Poome

PUBLIC WORKS BRANCHSUPPLY BRANCH LEGAL DIVISION
Wt Ptynaipj Asit Oir of Prott/remenr 

L C Marlm Auit/antPoDtrr L« tevre e P Wifman (Temporary)

BOARD OF AWARDS

Jamet A We'more Crtairmon fir Shaefler fit Wifman

SUPERVISING ARCHITECTS 
SECTION 

Loan A hmon
CONSTRUCTION SECTION 

George O vonwerrafir Simon fir von Nerfa

CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT 

N A Menck

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
George P Poberti

ARCHITECTURE 

George w ffone Supf
architectural engineering

J iw Cmaer Supf
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 

T C Brook 1 Supf
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

At s Thompson Supf

Some old. son\e new namest nppear in the retsryanizeilpublic buildini] dirision of the Treasury 
Deparlmenl Xotahty nh-wd is (he name of T. M'. llnherl Jr. Conspicuou.dy present as 
Superrisiruj Archilecl is the name of an old friend of primie arrhitecls, Ijouis Simon

|XTf4irm<‘d in the erection of a huikllng, in 
tile laying of a nuid.

To ilireet the activities of this gigantic 
researdi organization Ickes iihicked from 
the Dhision of Investigaiion, a 60-yoar-old 
'I'exas liiinlierinan. who from the age of 14

Xerla, rliief: Neal A. Melliek, construction 
management; George R. Rol)erts. project 
management.

I.i1?al StalT: E. R, Whitman, chief; H. S. 
Rooine, acijiiisition of sites.

Ofl'ice Management; John IT. Schaeffer.
Hoard of Awards: Wetmore. Simon, von 

Nerta, Schaeffer and Whitman.
One architect, two municipal finance e.v- 

I>erts were added to Major Carey Brown's 
Technical Board of Review. The architect 
was KoIrtI E. Lee Taylor, memlier of the 
firm of Ta\Tor and Fisher, architects. The 
exjierls were Clifford W. flam and Carl II. 
Chatters of Chicago.

That the finger of graft may never lx“ 
jwintiKl at PWA is one of the guiding prin
ciples of Ickes’ administration of his 
S3,TOO,(XXI,000 corporation. To that end 
he has whittled down contractors’ prices to 
the Ix>ne, has forced architects to accepi 
less than standard fees, ami has establisluKl 
the Cost of Construction Material Author

Treasury Admiral Peoples

tary’s Office. I-ouis A. Simon, long the cliief 
point of contact for private architects in the 
Supervising Architec’t's office, was named to 
succeed James A. Wetmore as Supervising 
Architect. Wetmore became chairman of 
the Board of Awards.

W. E. Reynolds remains as technical ad
viser, and L. C. Martin as assistant. Sulxli- 
vision appointments include; .Architecture, 
George \V. Stone; structural engineering,
T. C. Brooks: mechanical engineering, 
N. S. Thompson; architectural engineer
ing, J. W. Ginder.

Construction Division: George O. von

ity.
The last is one of his most notable 

achievements, for it brings together for the 
first time in the history of U.S. construction 
a complete picture of l)uilding material 
prices. Eistabjisbed less than two months 

it has already tabulated on 60,000ago
cards material and lalx)r costs on ever\- 
commotlity that goes into public works 
projects, on every lalxrr operation that is
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has oariK‘<i his living in the sc-l!ing and 
distrilniiion «( ImiUling miUerials, Arch \V. 
LoiU'V. Slarting as a inill hand in a Beaii- 
niont. Texas, IuiiiIkt mill. I.oney heliH^l 
build his home town fr<»m a village of 5,000 
to a city of 50,0(M) during its oil Ixxim. 
Eulerivig the ImiUUng svipply Imsiness for 
himst'lf in l‘X)5 he Urame |)rcsident of the 
Conslruction LiimIxT Company, and |)asscd 
therefrom lo [xxoine one of New York’s 
leading roiiiinission brokers for materials 
used in heavy construction.

Lotiey's men gatliered their figures for 
}*\VA eiigiiKXTs in checking estimates, for 
its accounting and ins|)ecttun di\ Isions, for 
approving re<iuisitions, for its investigation 
division in examining ])rojccls under con
struction. It gathered them for three cities 
in ever>’ State, from State Engineers, build
ing exchanges, manufacturers, NRA code 
authorities, and lalxir trade councils.

To the construction industry the figures 
will not l)e available.
^ 'I’here is no surer sign of approval tlian a 
repeat order. Such a[>pro\al came last 
munili to the homestead development in 
Dayton, Ohio, in the form of an additional 
loan of $309,400 for 165 more liomesteads. 
Many houses Iniili by the iiomesteaders 
and their neighliors have already l>cen com- 
plcttxl with the first $.50,(KX) loan. (Se«* Thr 
ARrniTECTfRAL Foki’M Sept., 1933.)

Haml-pirked homesteaders will |X)pulate 
the newest sidisistence farm tracts slaktxi 
out in 1-os Angeles County as a nuxlel for 
all future homestead projects. It was in his 
caj>acii\' of Secretary of the Interior, under 
which the vSubsistence Home.steads Division 
o{>erati^, that Ickes made this announce
ment hi.st month. lUirban Homes. Inc., the 
local management eoni|)any, got a loan of 
$408,tXK) from lAVA to finance 140 units: 
40 in San h'ernaiulo V’allej’, 100 in San 
Gabriel X'alley. .All are contiguous to cm- 
plo)iiient areas, all are good farming. 
Honusteads will Ix* sold on a 20-year 
amortization basis lor from S2.700 to S3,000.

Coalminers in Granger. Iowa, are also 
getting a homest<‘ad colony. Since most 
miners live on [lart-timc wages they will 
have ample time to plant and reap. .AlHiut 
50 hoinc^steads will Ik? built with the 
$10().(KX) C. S. loan.

Since it touched widows and orphans 
lx>tli partie.s scrambled to do something 
alxmt it. The first thing done, the Sharkno 
Act, brought great confusion, much injus
tice. It forced minority groups of bond
holders to yield to majority wishes in re
organization ])lans. It gave trick.sters an 
excellent chance to frighten nai\ e investors 
into reliiKiuishing their Ixinds for returns as 
low iLs 10 per cent on relatively gcxxl bonds.

Sym[)athetic (io\ernor Lehman named 
lawyer George William Alger as comniis- 
.sioner to gel to the bottom of the diflicuUy. 
lo prt‘|)are remedies. Last month the Com
missioner's staff had its remedy In legisla
tive form. hoix*d to get it [lassed early in 
.April. 'I'he investigators did not do what 
many had thought would be done: rtHxnn- 
mend criminal prosecution against certain 
mortgage coiu|xiny executives.

'I'he bill provides for c*stablisliing two 
corporations: (1) Certificate Holders Corp., 
which with S!(K),(XX),(XX) lx>rrowt*<I from 
RFC and 810,(XX),(XX) subscrilx'd by banks 
and insurance conipanies, would lend up to 
25 jxT cent of certificate face value and a 
maxiimmi of $2,000 to any applicant, (2) 
Certificate 1 htlders Emergency Cor(K)ra- 
tion to act as trustee for all certificates, 
with full ix)wer to extend maturities, re
duce interest. lx)rrow lo meet tax an<l inter
est arrears, repair and remo<Iel buildings, 
reorganize the property and if necessary 
stTvicc it.

Texas Swindler Finds 
Contractors Easy Prey.
Ik the building business were good. Murfee 
X. I'aulk of West Texas would not now I* 
in a New York jail. F(tr no contractor but 
one who was hungr>- for work would have 
pair! any attention to a letter recei\ed by 
2,(KK1 contractors last month.

llnsigiuxl, but on the stationery’ of .AL- 
HKR'J' L. GOWDY, ARCIUTECT AND 
ENGINEER. 19 West 34th Street, the 
multigraphed letter staled “plans and 
s[xx'ilications for Croton luikes School for 
Boys will be ready alx)ul April 1, and con
tractors desiring to bid must send a certified 
check f(w 8100 or cash with each applica
tion.” .About a dozen contractors sent in 
cerliluxl checks, a dozen more calle<i at 
dowdy’s oftice. But one went to the .State 
Board of Education to find out more about 
the school.

It developed that no such school was 
contemplated, that no such architect or 
enginetT was registered in the State. 'Fhe 
lM)ard of education reporttni its suspiriniis 
lo .Assistant Attorney General John F. X. 
McGohey, head of the State's racket hit- 
reau wlu) dispatched Chief Investigator 
Thomas L. Ward to hx)k in on Ciowdy.

Finding no one in the architect's office, 
Investigator Ward seized all ofbee pa|X?rs, 
waiuxl until Gowdy came in and arrested 
him.

The dapix*r, 34-year-old Texan admilteil 
his name was Faulk, that “Croton Lakes 
S<’lux}l for Boys” would never exist any
where except in his Imagination. What he 
did not admit, but what is allegetl to l)e 
true of him, is that he is wantetl fi>r grand 
larceny in Texas, for bigamy in New A’ork. 
Two more charges will lx? filed against him: 
using the mails to defraud, and [xjsiiig as an 
architect.

A Housing Corporation Reports 
a Loss of $8,000.
Limited di\idend cor[X>ration housing 
[)rojects sometimes earn no dividends at all. 
For its fourth year of operation the late 
Julius Ro,s(.‘nwald’s Negro apartment lunise 
in Chicago, .Michigan .Avenue Garden 
.Apartments, .shower! its first net lo,ss, S8.(K)(). 
For the first three years return on the 81,- 
.5(X),(XX) capital slock dwindlerl from 4 to 
3.7 to 0.9 per cent, and 8280,(XX) of the 
S1,(XX).(XX) mortgage was amortizwl out of 
profits.

Last year rents averagerl 810.50 |x?r 
month (XT riMim, a drop of 30 |ier rent from 
the original 1930 figures. Rent includt'S gas, 
electricity, refrigeration, and Ikjiuis certifi
cates. Average occupancy for !9.!3 was 87 
(K?r cent; [)ri‘sent rxcupancy 96 |ht cent. 
Ba<l rlebis ainounted to 3}4 i>er ceiii.

The building company’s ])n\sidnit Alfrer! 
K. Stern toUl {iirw'tors at the annual meet
ing that “the least tme may say is that on a 
basis of 1929 rt)sts a continuous record of 
earning.s has l>een shown on this building 
with a very consenative write-off for de- 
(ireciation (3 |X“r cent annually) and all 
otluT ehargi^s. This is a l>ctter showiiig than 
most of the largest Industrial corporations 
have made during the depres.sion. Fhe ex
perience of Michigan Avenue Gardens 
calls for the prompt action on the part of 
tlie I'ederal government to provide new 
luHising for llio.-^e who have not lx?en 
reachixl by private capital.”

Outdoor Bowling Alleys 
Launched As New Fad.
Ik Font Thumb golf’s suctxTiSor this sum
mer is not the "Drive-In” theater (Tub 
.\RCiiiTECTfR.AL FoRUM, July) it may well 
1)0 the outdcx)r bowling alley, now being 
I)rom()tt.“d by the Portland ('emcnl As.s«Kia- 
tion. The outdoor alley’s inventor is one 
ko)- L. Marsh of Little River, Fla., who 
siiys he intends to construct a string of such 
alleys throughout Florida and eventually 
throughout the U. S. Say.s Mr. Marsh; “Al
leys could lx? built in the North, left to be 
covered with snow and ice during the win
ter, and when swej)t olT fiir the summer's 
play. 1)0 ready without the slighu?st atten
tion.” .\ new type of binder for the cement 
not only makes a smtwth surface iH)ssible, 
but |)rcvents erosion, bane of pre^•ious at
tempts to build cement alleys. Little Ri\ cr’s 
lx)wlcrs claim they can see no <IilTerence in 
their game on the oiudo«)r alleys and are 
sai<l to l)c delighted at l>cing able to bowl 
out-of-doors either day or night.

BONDHOLDERS' RELIEF

grows nearer in N. Y.'s mortgage 
company muddle.

The nation-wide lid-lifting that followed 
last year’s bank holida}' brought to light 
few .sorrier situations than the guaranteiHl 
mortgage nic-ss in .New A'ork State. Of the

more than 
wa.s already in default 

against which guaranty coni()anies had rela
tively negligible assets. Half a million 
certificate holders, 22,(XX) issues, and 30,(XX) 
pieces of [)ro()crty w'cre involved.

$2,0(X).(XX).(XX) outstanding, 
$1,0(X).0(X).(XX)
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story l)a>'s iiiul a sizable “W” embla
zoned on a shield in the center of the front 
parajH-'t. Buildings on newly ae(|uired sites 
are either torn down or remodeh*<l by local 
contractors.

Ward’s merchandisers have definetl the 
itleal store thus; corner location, 51) to 75 ft. 
front width, 140 ft. depth, three selling 
floors and one floor for stock. Where grf)iind 
space |)erniits, selling floors are larger and 
reduced to two in numljer. Where ix»ssil)le. 
two- or three-car garages are includiHl in the 
building where customers may get free tire, 
battery, oil changing. Otherwise a service 
station is ]jut up close at hand.

In the interior arrangement cx])erieiice 
taught Ward what experience taught Wool- 
worth— big counters with merchandise 
within easy reach and easy purchase of 
customers. Kliminating all sales-floor stor
age, Wanl widened its aisles to i)ermii rapid 
flow of biijer Irafl'ic.

I low much the chain’s relocation program 
will cost, director of the building jjrogram 
F. C. WockI would not say. F^xecutives felt, 
however, that increased rentals and cost of 
new and altertxl constriictit)n would Ik? 
more than crossed out by increased sales. 
Sales for the year ending January il, 19d4, 
were up to $187,652,543 from $176,488,690 
for the preceding thirteen months.

CODE CHAPTERSWHOLESALE MOVING
are sHII unsigned but headway Is 
being made.

and standardized architecture for 
Montgomery Ward's stores.

Site pickers for Montgomery' Ward Co. 
have l>een on the go for the last thirteen 
months, w’ill probably Im* just as busy for 
another thirteen. The reason: presitlent 
Sewell .\\-ery, one-time head of U. S. tiyp- 
sum, orderetl a wholesale moving out of 
secondary locations for Ward stores iiito 
prime shopping centers. Last month Ward 
opened its 28th relocafeil store.

The relocation program Is a direct result 
of too-rapid expansion of the retail stori- 
di\ision. Started in 1926, it reacherl its |H‘ak 
in 1928, when stores were l)cing ojx^ned at 
a rate of twelve to fiftetm monthly. The 
leases, all made for five years, arc now 
expiring. How many of its approximately 
475 stores will get new addresses is not 
known.

The chain has al.so adopieii a standard 
architectural style, worked out by Gra
ham, Anderson, Frohst & W hite as con
sulting architects. The new style, “chosen 
as lieiiig most adaptable to every part 
of the country from Maine to California” 
is early American, distinguished by two-

Bv the middle of last month it was hojx?d by 
most, exi>ccied by a few, and promist'd by 
none that a handful of chapters to the 
Construction Industry code would be signed 
by the President by .April 1. Almost all ha<i 
l)oen agreed to by the j>arties to be gov
erned : what reinaineil to Im? ilone was getting 
code administrators’ approval.

.Actually only one complete chapter had 
receivwl presidential endorsement, that for 
Painters, Paperhangers and I>erorators. 
Part of Chapter 2 (for general contractors 
of all ty]H‘s) had In^en signed, but its must 
significant parts, sulxlivisions A, B, and C, 
providing individual regulation for building 
contractors, road builders, and heavy con
struction, were still unsigmxl.

Still i>ending also was the architects' 
chapter, in which the controversy is still 
going on over the right of the code to fix 
a6f>erccnt niininium fee. NRA contends it 
isiiricK? fixing; the code drafters say
it’s not. At one time it was suggested that 
architects, lieing {irofessioual men, needed 
no code, and for a few days it looked as if 
they miglit withdraw altogether. But they 
were back again at the next meeting.

The Rea! Kstate Brokers Cixie had only 
slightly l«?tter success. After having lK*en 
endorsetl by XAREB, the code admin
istrator derided to decentralize the c«xie 
authoritii>s. XAREB readily agreed, but 
held out for only two provisions: (1) that 
wherever the local real estate board could 
c'stablish itself as representative of all real 
estate interc'sts, it slumld automatically lie- 
come the local code authority; (2) that there 
should lie no tampering with existing 
commissions.

Only a brief jieriod away from ajiiiroral 
also was the code for building owners arnl 
managers, except for a|»arlinent liouse 
ofierators who were wandering alxiut lie- 
tween the hotel code and the code for 
commercial huildings.

f r:£r r

•Mr,

/ri Aafaniaitm, A/iWj.. B’orr/ (/eerWert to /ear 
rfwir/i //if oM huiMiriff. tt/>orf, and />»/ up a nfie 
ofif. If//. 7m t/iis. «jt iM other johx of cinujmrahle 
size, (iraham, \iuterson, Prohsf B7ir'/f pre
pare preliminary plans. Uan/".* men make 
tvorking tirawinijs.

i *1

fM iTTi

C!1
■i

■ ■■■I

» *

They picked a good corner site and a building that could be renuHleled in Kokomo. Ind. To make more spacious selling JJoors Ihe Intsemenl uia* dropped 
two feel. Comparison with Kalamazoo will shoe hou' stores are standardized bat are not of a/orfe design.
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HOMES ARE COSTING

SPECIFICATIONS; more than they did in 1926, but Home Loan Banks 
get ample funds for builders.

Onliwon Towel and
Tissue Cabine/tjs

• €>
)!

Onliwon vvhite Enamel 
Toilet and Towel Cabinets

IT’S part of an architect’s job to “think of every- | 
thing”—and it’s far from an easy one. Yet you i

can make it so much easier by standardizing on A.P. W. 
Onliwon Towel and Tissue Cabinets for all 
washroom specifications. Onliwon is a name your 
clients know and respect. They have become familiar 
with it through the every-day use of washrooms in 
office and public buildings, hotels, schools and colleges 
from coast to coast.

A.P.W. Onliwon Towel and Tissue Cabinets are neat 
in appearance. They are simple, foolproof and do their 
job efficiently—dispensing high quality towels and 
tissue in a way that prevents waste, unnecessary litter, 
and gives genuine health protection to every 
Onliwon Cabinets are always available in correct sizes, 
the right materials. Send today for a catalogue giving 
full details of all types—surface and recess, metal and 
solid porcelain. A.P.W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

your

user. I

A.P.W. PAPER CO., ALBANY, N. Y.
Please send me the latest and complete catalogue 
of A.P.W. Cabinets and Fixtures.

Name

Address

City, State
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gage against the physical pro[>erty asset; 
rather it is planned to incorfwrate in the 
income credit system the gocal qualiiit^ of 
the monetary credit system with a twofold 
purpose; to tmpro\'e the risk of the lender 
and to decrease the hardships of the 
lH>rrower.

Further it is intended to build a reserve to 
provide assurance in each individual trans
action that the |)rinci|)ai arul interest and 
the taxes will he met, thereby forestalling 
foreclosure sliould the income of the l>or- 
rower be affectetl. Fundamentally, the in
come must be assured if cretlit is to l>e 
a<lvanced against income.

To accomplish this income crt'dil system 
it is proposed to do the following:

1. Kstablish a central mortgage l)ureau 
or a flepartmeiit within the State to func
tion with the hanking and the insurance 
departments.

2. Maintain in this central mortgage bu
reau all records pertaining to the case his
tory of the profjcriy, such a.s; (a) land 
purchase and \ahie; (h) land im|)roveinent 
and \aluc; (c) ctnmmiiiity improvement 
and value; (d) cost of new building: (e) ap
praisal of old building; (f) rtword of old 
building; (g) cost of building iinjiroN'eniciUs; 
(h) inflation and/ or detlalion inlhiences; (i) 
depreciation; (j) t)bsolescence; (k) ia.\es; 
(I) liens; (m) tran.sfers of title.

3. Fstablish a home owners’ credit bu
reau. either by joint cooperation of the 
home loan institutions or brigaded with the 
central mortgage bureau. The latter has Its 
advantages as will he shown.

4. Maintain in the home owner's credit 
bureau records [icrtaining to the case his
tory of the l>orrower. such as: (a) age; (b) 
fitizenship: (c) education; (d) exiK*rience; 
(e) field of activity; (f) employment record; 
(g) {W»st income; (h) anticijiatctl inerjme; (i) 
family history, de|>endents, etc.; (j) refer
ences; (k) record as tenant; (1) mercantile 
credit record; (m) banking record; (n) pre- 
\ ious projwrty ownership.

NO DEFAULTS DESPITE UNEMPLOYMENT
under the Stangle Income Credit System for Home Financing 
providing a 5-year moratorium for emergencies.

BY WILLIAM HULL STANGLE

Like every human l>eing. every building 
has a relatively fi.xed life span. .An insurance 
company levies a premium on a (lerson in
suring him in some form or other against 
Joss of income through accident, di.sability 
or deatli. In life insurance that premium 
increases with the age of the individual 
because his life span is shortened and the 
risk iticreasetl. There is a case history of 
every insured individual. With the building 
the analogy holds.

The building has a life span; it depre
ciates with age and the risk of its inliabita- 
tion as to relative income Increases with 
age. Its value as a residential structure to 
the owner also depreciates with age, Abnor
mal <levelopinents in science and appliances 
tend towards abnormal obsolescence. A life 
span on a building can l>e reasonably estab
lished. The treasury department rec(tgnizes 
this in Income tax adjustments. But on 
mortgage loans increased premiums are not 
recjuired to offset this shrinkage in life span.

The nutre sensible solution is to establish 
an amortization or periodic reduction in the 
lender’s e<}ulty in the property and provide 
a factor of safety between depreciation and 
amortization to offset possible abnormal 
obsolescence.

The lender does and should protect him
self to coin? with the lluctuations in values 
and the possibility of abnormal obsolescence 
or accelerated depreciation. To do this the 
lender makes the loan on a percentage of the 
appraised value and should establish a fair 
amortization rate. The present 50-60 |jer 
cent average could l>e raisi^l to 80 if the 
total amortization {Kriod were held to not

more than 50 |)cr cent of the total life span.
TTiere now enters another factor, which is 

the decreasing e{|uity of the owner due to 
depreciation and obsolescence. There are 
two solutions to his problem; one is to write 
off his eipilty decrease or loss as rent for and 
in consideration of tiis occupancy of the 
proiHTly; the alternative is paying himself 
that amount, preserving the moneys as a 
sinking fund. It i.s simply a (juestion of 
whet her or not the owner wishes to pay him
self a return on his in\-eslnient in Ills own 
home.

Unfortunately this amortization sjsteni 
has not U’eii carried out to the fullest ex
tent. In its stead modilied forms have been 
used. Tw<j of the most used forms have been 
the time and call loaius.

Since the factors affecting the ability of 
the owner or borrower to meet mortgage 
obligations depend upon his income, here
with is profKKictl tlie income credit system 
by which his iiinune would l>e a.ssured in so 
far as the rt^juireinents of (he mortgage and 
taxes arecinicerned. W’ith this assurance the 
Ixjrrower ccjuld obtain cretlit against income 
in addition to the security of the pro|K‘rty 
asset.

The asst*t hack <)f the loan in the mone
tary credit system is the physical value of 
the properly. In the income credit system it 
is pro|K>sed that, since the ability to retire 
the h)an is entirely a function of the home 
owner's income, the transaction should be 
in strict ratio to the average anticipated in
come, based iifxin the case history of the 
applicant.

It is not intended to abandon the mort

Atnorti- lie- ftepre- Increased ('o-lnsur-
ance

('o-Insur-
ance

Differ- fie- 
eiiUal gerre

Arnorli- Infer- 
zaiion est KsUileYear Iahih utlian serre. cialion EquityYear Loan

02.5 2050 0 250 1.(K)02050 ftO0 1.000
351050 0 25 2505012050 (lO9501 73203 50 50900 lOU3 3 40900 100 57 11130150 93 «50f>054 9K50 150 (> I.')3 1.5H100 100 40«00 200 IR4«09 18200

2.50
51800I 205

255
308

30 125 125 50250
300

7.5010012 30485 750 J 150 6045 150TOO120 615 4545300 .7006 175 703.50 63 175650140IR 6312650 350 80 361400 81 200
450 108 225
500 135 250
550 165 275
600 198 300
650 234 325

200
225
250
275
300

600
550
.500
4.50

816021 8139600
550

4008 90 123924 108 180364509 1851001027 135 200
220

3350050010 550no1130 165550
600

301.5011 6181201001233 198 24040012 689325
350

13013 .35026036 23124350 6.5013 763273 350 140700
750

II 300
250

28039 273
315

213(M)
2.50

700
750

11 810313 375 375 1501.530018 4215

Table '2. ) early increase of estate Ihrouyb addilion of reserve, in
creased r^nify, and co-insurance. Reserre is taken from Table 1. 
Increased equity is found by subtracting depreciation from amor
tization since amortization is twice the rate of depreciation {'tO- 
year life, 2()-year amiwlization). .1/ end of loth year the loan 
outstanding may be retired from resene.

Table /. Showing loan operation under Sfangie plan, assuming 
SI,(KH) loan. 6 jwr cent interest, 20-year amortization on 'lO-year 
life span residence, with co-insurance proriding 5-year leeway in 
erent of unemphymenl, sickness. The combined reserre and in
surance will retire loan at end of 12lh year and the reserre alone 
will retire it at the end of the I5th year.
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In the event of death of the owner to pro
vide for payment of taxes for not more than 
<me \ ear to allow the heir or heirs time to set
tle the estate without undue inninibrancc.

17. Insure the property against any phys
ical damage or liability accor<ling to the 
risks or hazards of the community. Prac
tically all such forms of insurance are now 
written.

18. Kstahlish a j>eriodic ins[)eclion sys
tem of all property under a home loan to 
assure proper maintenance and prevent ac- 
celerate<l depreciation.

19. Insure the owner or Iwrrower against 
loss of income through sickness, accident or 
deatl), all of which forms of insurance are 
now' written at \ery nominal premium 
rates. However, there will l>e a demand for a 
s|)ecia] form of insurance to cover these con
ditions l)ecause the risk decreases in part 
with the amortization of the loan. In the 
event of death the entire loan would be 
automatically paid or retiretl and title 
given the heirs.

It must be definitely understood that any 
insurance referred to herein refers only to 
the assurance of income in so far as the 
mortgage loan requirements are concerned. 
-Nothing is intended to convey the impres
sion that a dole is recommended. Kather, it 
is intende<l t<» guaranty the jwyment of 
principal, interest and ta.\esand to prevent 
foreclosure.

From these established principles the 
risk of the lender is reduced and the protec
tion of the ow'ner or borrower greatly 
increaserl.

Therefore, with the c<>inbined asset of the 
physical j)roi)erty and the owner's income it 
is consistent to propose that homes be 
financed w'ith a ma.\inuiin of 80 [)er cent 
h)an and with a ratio of nt)t less than 20 per 
cent land value nor more than 80 per cent 
building value.

.Any acceptable applicant owning his land 
free and clear should on this Itasis l>e able to 
purchase a new building erected on that 
plot without the additional immediate in- 
\ estment of principal; or, he should be able 
to buy land and building Avith not less than 
20 per cent cash if he owns no land.

.Although 80 per cent of the total value is 
advocated as the inaxinuim loan value it is 
not iniend(‘d that this should apply to all 
properties. The case history would intlicate 
the ({uality of the building as to materials, 
workmanship and equipment as well as the 
reiaiicm of the plot and community on 
which the building would l>e built. From 
this qualification the pro|>erty should be 
graded or classified. The |K*rccntage of loan 
allowed would then be decided from the 
classification. Xattirally, a prosj)ective 
home owner would appreciate the wiwloni 
of a Ix'tter classification, for lie would gain 
in the amount loaned to him and in the 
savings in repairs and obsolescence.

t One of several economists to whom this plan was 
submitted advocates the return of the entire prcniluni 
but it would seem advisable to aditere to the 5(> SO plan 
until better historical records are available. It is almost 
certain the lending institutions must build some son of 
reserve or revolving fund to provide against an abnormal 
condition.

jH*rio<l not to exceed 50 per cent of the total 
life span of the building, but deducting the 
past life of the building from the amortiza
tion period and not from the total life span.

11. Kstahlish a reserx'e in each indix id- 
uul account by accumulating funds from the 
dilTcreniiai in interest payments. This to Ik; 
acajmplished by collecting a fixe<l sum j>er 
annutn (all pajnients will be made monthly 
— like rent) and deducting the interest dif
ferential from this fixed sum for the reserve. 
The interest each year reduces by x'irtue of 
the amortization and by the same token the 
reserve ditTercntial increa.ses each year. (See 
table 1.)

12. Provide for automatic payment of 
|)rincipal and interest increments in event of 
a partial or total cessation of income out of 
reserves.

13. ICstablish a system of increment pay
ments on a monthly basis so that the owner 
svill pay off his obligations like rent. This 
will prevent the development of careless
ness on part of the owner and afford the 
lender an excellent and continual check on 
the owner’s income conditions.

14. I^tablish a co-insuranceat the rate of 
2 )>er cent {>er annum on the initial loan 
value and for the life of the loan, insuring 
against failure to pay the principal and in
terest in the event of failure of income. I'his 
2 per cent has t)eeii established on the basis 
that 6 |KT cent interest on Sl.(XX) for 5 years 
isSiOO and 1 per cent on SI,000 for 15 years 
is S3(M). Since the margin of time in the 
twenty year loan fifteen x'ear payment ])laii 
is five years the $300 fund will offset the in
terest charge for this period while the 
re.serve will olfset the principal due,

15. Kstalilisli a rebate or bonus to the 
owner out of co-insurance whereby one-half 
the i)remium is returned at the retiring of 
the loan if the paymenl.s on principal and 
intere.st, etc., have been promptly made.f

16. Proxide for the payment of ta.xes in 
the exent of partial or total loss of income.

5. Kstahlish legal fees, financing charges 
and interest rates c)n all home ownership 
loans. This has l)een done in part in some 
States.

6. Establish safe margins for ratio of land 
to building x'aluc*s [)reventing top-heax'y or 
unsound finance.

7. Kstahlish safe ratio of total pro|)crty 
value to average aiiticiixated income pre
venting the bnrroxver from entering into an 
obligation that is beyond the scale of his 
income.

8. Establish safe ratio of total loan value 
to ax’erage anticipated income again pre
venting the iKirrower from entering into an 
unwise obligation but alscj to assure these 
payments to the lender.*

The ratio of S600 income required per 
$1,000 loan is establishcKl as folloxx's:

«50

I

Amortization 
Interest and 

reserve 60

no
Taxes 30

140
Co-insurance 20

160
Protective insurance 12

$172 Total
$140 represents 25% of the annual income. 
$140X4 e()uals $560 or income required 

per $1,000 Icxm.

Insurance retjuired

Surplus

$560
32

8
1600

9. FXiiiblisli amortization rales to retire 
any loan within a maximum period not to 
exceed oiie-half or 51) per cent of the total 
lifespan of the building.

10. On resale, to estal>lish amortization 
rates to retire the loan xvithin a maximum

* The maxinuim annual carrying charges comprising 
the principal, interest and tax increments should not ex
ceed 25 per cent of the annual income of the borrower.

.\niorti-
zaliun

luier- f-'arrv. Co-lmur- 
unn*

Pru.
Ins.

Total
Ins.

Total
OutlayTaxesV«ir esi Charges

I 50 60 30 140 1220 32 172
o too 120 60 280 40 24 61 314
.3 I.5U 180 00 420 36 06 516

688
60

4 200
2.50

240 120 48 128560 80
.300 150 TOO 160100 60 8fi0

300 360 180 72 1,032
1.204
1.376
1„548
1,720
1.892
2,064
2.236
2,408
2,580

6 840 120 192
350 420 224

2.56
7 210 140 84980

4008 480 240
270

1.120
1,260
1.400
1.540
1.680
1.820
1.960
2,100

160 96
9 1.50 540 108 288180

10 5tM) 320600 300 200 120
11 550 352660 320 220

240
132

12 384f>00 720 360 144
13 650 780 390 260 156 416
14 700

750
BIO 420 448280 168

15 900 480450 300 180

Table .?. C.omplele (able oj expenditures under Slaugle plan, including taxes, prcdectiee and 
co-insimvice, totaling $172 yearly for $1,000 loan. Taxes assumed ai 3 per cent, and pro- 
tedire. insurance a! $12 per $I.0iK), allhvugh loiver rales may be obtained in many sections 
of the roi//i/rv. Taxe-s and protecliie itisurance need not form a pari of the paymeni plan, 
but experience dictates the advisability of including them. The jHiyment set-up in Tables I, 
2 and 3, can he employed for all incomes on basis of $000 yearly income for each $1,000 
loan. See text for explanalion.
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limitation . . . giving substantial ami def
inite relief to real estate . . . rellecttsl in 
stiffening pnjjXTty values . . . creating a 
letter halanrwl revenue system.” School, 
street and road costs are the costs most 
effectively transferriKl from municipality to 
State, claims Mr. Nelson.

Me cites:
Indiana’s 10.12 broad tax base of 1 per 

cent outside of municipalities.
Washington's 40-niill over-all check on 

the general pru(>erty tax, premised on a 50 
(x?r cent A’ahiaticm, the State taking over 
one-half of all costs (»f education and giv
ing about one-half of the gasoline ta.\ to 
the cities.

California’s constitutional amend
ment limiting, in the share of State ex- 
pendltun's to Ik* carried by taxes on realty 
and personalty to 25 jH*r ctmt, and the 
State taking over sch(H)l costs formerly 
lx>rne by counties.

Michigan’s 1‘j per cent limitation 
adopted in 1^52 with a view to realizing rev
enue from other sources than taxes on R*al 
estate, a retail sales tax having l>een substi
tuted to provnle 19 millions for State gov
ernment ex|K*nses, and 17 millions for 
welfare and unemployment relief.

Ohio's pioneer tax-linilting constitutional 
amendment (19.11) forcing legislation to 
provide other forms of revenue to relieve 
the burden on real estate.

Present renters of agitation fur either 
statutory or constitutional ameiulment 
provisnms limiting taxes on land are Illi
nois, where a I }x*r cent over-all constitu
tional pro|K)sal is supjKKted by civic groups; 
Iowa, with a l.'a |>er cent limitation bill 
j)ending to relieve real estate (after 50,0(K) 
State-wide |H*titions had cited that the 
tax burden on real estate exceeded in 
some instancis total gross income); Rluxle 
Island with a Pj jwr cent pro{K)se<l limita
tion.

SHALL THE LAW PROVIDE
a limit beyond which taxes shall 
not rise? Some say yes, some no.
In eight States* real pro[)erty tax limita
tions have Ikk'h written Into the law. In 
others real estate asstx'iations are ItKiking 
for a more .scientific system of as.sessing real 
estate. Reforms would renter on a shift of 
certain large costs from local to State gov
ernments in order to init co.sis on the witler 
tax ba.se. The most recent summariza- 

of what has actually lx*en accoin-

WITHOUT COMMENT

L«Zink, William, architect, of West Hart
ford, Conn., suggesting a survey to link 
Connecticut niainifactiiring and trans|K)rta- 
tional facilities with a pro|H)sed harbor to 
prevent di\’ersion of shipping from New 
England to the St. Lawrence River: ‘‘It is 
a known fact that steainslnps leaving New 
London are in full S{K*ed within .iO minutes 
of sailing. This would make slii|>ping ideal 
and has greater advantages than either 
New York or Boston. . . . Thirty-five 
years ago the State of New \'ork was 
known as a great dair>’ and manufacturing 
State. New York was a great rommerrial, 
manufacturing an<l financial center. 'I'lxlay, 
alas, it is but a shell, ami depiet«l of its 
greatness.”

lion
plished to date does not attempt to conceal 
the fact that there are two sides to the
matter, h prcsenis statements by 24 au- 
thoriiii'S on the subject; the editors are 
Glen Leel and Roliert M. Paige, Herl>crt
U. Nelson, Secretary of the National 
Association of Real Estate Boards, puts the 
case for lax limitation and Arthur Buck of 
New York’s Institute of Public .Administra
tion the case against it.

The protagonists of these measures. Mr. 
Nelson says, find strength in a movement of 
this sort iKTUUse "it arises as a naive ex- 
pressilon of [lopular will . . . [and recog
nizes] the point heyoiwl which a given tyjx: 
of wealth cannot be asked to pay willnnit 
an anti-social de.striicti(tii of values.” 
Others, iuctirding to Mr. Buck, see inherent 
weaknesses causing virtual failure of ex
isting tax-limit laws, and grave abu«*s and 
evasions cropping up in hn-al finance where- 
evcrsuch laws are passed. They re|Mirl that 
a general tax limitation "cripples the re\- 
enue system which it aims to repair." That 
is, there is such a thing as too much limita
tion. The cast* of Ohio, where a constitu
tional tax limitation was vott*d late as 19.LL 
is. strangely enough, diet! in pntofoflMith 
sides of the argument.

With the desire for ‘‘accurate and fair 
as-sessmt'iits of property for tax pur|X)ses” 
the siaiul-patters can have no quarrel. 
What they claim is that Ihictuations in real 
values inevitably attend the jiassage from 
pros[H*rity to depression, and that tax 
limiting is a naive resort in times of tlis- 
tress, affording no all-time solution for local 
fiscal problems. The way out is conceived 
by the op|K>nents of tax limits as ‘‘some 
form of direct su|K*rvision [by the State 
governments) if Ua'a! governments are to 
avoid ruinous pitfalls in their future financ
ing.” and, "if the Statt*s are to maintain 
their own credit standing,” jKissibly some 
form of direct su}K*rvision of them by the 
Et*deral (iovernment.

On the other hand the fighters for tax 
limitation arc making no little plans. They 
say "Our tax system is a shell — a hard 
shell, an Will Century’ cocoon. Inside 
this cocxMtn we have a very different eco
nomic order from the XVIII Century 
economic order. Now we must crack the 
shell of tlie old cocoon. . . . Ru<iical re
making of the tax system lias followed tax

Eubank, Frank F., Detroit broker: "Today 
wc are standing on gold and diamonds.”

McKee, Joseph V., ex-mayor, "N'ery few 
realty in\-estors ever think of carrying 
their holdings free from a mortgage debt 
of some kind. While this debt has al
ways lieen a lerni debt, that is, to be 
paid in a stated number of years. nolHKly, 
practically, exper-ts to pay the debt. The 
expectation is rather to be refinanct*«! and 
to run along as eternal as the land Itself.”

• • •
Danilova, Alexandra, dancer, in St. Paul: 

" I was so glad to see wooden houses again! 
In Eurojx.*, everywhere except in Russia, 
the houses are all stone or brick, anrl sr*elng 
wooden houses again when we starlrnl this 
tour was like Itcing in Ru.ssia again. .And it 
is good to see wide oj)en spatt,*s again. . . . 
Here there is space lH*twt*<*n.”

While detractors of tax limitation claim 
that nothing has come of it to date, its 
siKinsors estimate these gains: In t)hio, 
45 million dollars relief to real estate ami 
a higher perivntage of tax collections on 
the lower atnomit levied; in West Vir
ginia, 20 millions removetl from the real 
estate tax; in Washington, 45 millions 
saved for real estate; in California. 40 
millions relief in the common pro{K*rty tax 
per year: in Michigan, a lA*gislature 
said to favor further reductions on real 
e.statc: in Indiana. 45-50 millions cut 
from real i*stale taxes, by rwlucing the 
State’s projKTly levy from 29 to 15 cents 
JKT $100.

Tax limitation enthusiasts frankly state 
that their measures do not so much result 
ill tax rt*duction as tax spread. With “half 
a million governmental units [in the U. S.) 
many of them overlapping, sometiim*s six 
or eight of them levying on the same prop
erty,” the ])roposed spread of real prop
erty levic.s is said to restore economic 
simplicity and eijualize burdens. Chief ad
vantage to local government seems to be 
shift of school costs to the Slate.

Lieber, Philip, president, of llie 1. S. Build
ing and Loan I.eagiie: "1 hardly foresee 
placid acceptance of pre-fabrieaU'd cubi
cles.”

Sullivan, Mark, journalist: "It is my con
viction that if the present program of the 
Administration alMuit cotton Ik* carried 
on to its inevitable conclusion, that end 
would include comparative de|K>pulation 
of large sections of the south-ea.stern 
Stales. To express it with intentional ex
tremeness ... I should say that cities 
like Atlanta, Cireenslxiro and Charlotte 
would liecome mere gatewaj-s to great na
tional parks, the jiarks to lie made out of 
land taken out of cultivation by the Fe<!eral 
Government. To suggest that these cities 
woiikl be reduced to the status of selling hot 
dogs and souvenirs to travelers in the na
tional parks is frankly a little fantastic, yet 
it is no more fantastic than some processes 
which are actually umler way,"

*Illinoia, Indiana, Iowa. Kansas, Michigan, Ohio, 
Waaliinglon, West V'irginia.

** Properly Tax Limilation Lavs, Public Administra
tion Service Publication No. 36. 75 cents.
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ihcse ^■iolati4)ns wliicli would average 
$2,000 to a house, or about $200,-
000,(KX) f<»r the 67,(K)0 pniperties involved. 
If lie insists in his <lra.stic order, we will 
diimi) the whole tiling right in his lap.’'

SfK'aker of these words last month was 
Jo.seph (ioldamith, president of the CoiiiH'il 
of Real Kstate Associations of (ireater New 
York, The “he" with the laj) in jeopardy 
was Commissioner of I'enenieiits Langdon 
V\'. I’list. The ‘‘clrastic order" was a sudden 
termination of the moratorium \^’hich has 
[lermitled jiwners t>f old style tenements to 
violate fire and health rules. \ fire toll of 
fifteen lives during the recent cold sjiell 
aroused public demonsiraiitins against fire- 
traps and moti\ated Cmnniissioncr Post.

The War .Against I'iretraps had a graiul 
opening. Down to Cherry Street {in the 
heart of the lower Hast Si<le) drove the 
Cuinmis.«ioner and his stalT. Behind him 
were two carloads of reporters and photog
raphers. Coiiimi.ssicmer Post ipiickly con- 
demnwl two buildings while nieml)ers of a 
large crowd .shouted, "Come see my house." 
Always go(Kl copy for newspa|HTs is the 
East Side’s scpialor, as vile today as e\er it 
was. Reix>rters noteilulirt had acaimulatc<l 
15 ft. in the Ixittom of an airshaft; no lights 
in hallways: thrw*-ft. icicles hanging from 
the ceilings; when matches were struck a 
fine fog was revealed; there was no running 
water and the toilets wouldn’t fiiish; rainy 
days the ceilings dripi>ed sufficiently to ex
tinguish candle.s; foul odors.

The second movement took the Com
missioner to Harlem.* There he condemned 
five buildings on one blcx*k and promjitly 
movcHl the occupants mil. During the proc
ess some excitement was cauRcnl by a large 
rat Icajiing from a bureau drawer. Killed

HOUSING

TEMPORARILY REJECTED
are six approved projects which, like Cleveland, failed to qualify. 
Pittsburgh's mayor is irate and prejudices in New York abate.

Rkscindei) last month was the PWA’s 
apjiroval of allotments for the Spence 
Estate HoiisingCorj)., Brooklyn.$2,025,(MM); 
the Huicliiiison (Kan.) Suliiirban Hous
ing .\s.s<H'iaiioEi. $40,000; the Indiiinaixilis 
Community Plan Committee, $4,460,000; 
the Harms Park Housing Corp., (.‘liicago, 
$1,355,000; and for .Atlanta’s two projects, 
TccIiwcmkI Inc.. S2.600,0(X), and the I'liiver- 
sity HousingC'orp., $1,212,500. Ineachcase 
the s[M»nsors had failed to meet recpiire- 
ments as to ecpiity.

"This dcH's not mean,” read the an- 
nounceimuit. "that all these projects have 
been abandoned by the PW.A.” .And Secre
tary Ickfs made his attitude clear by 
transferring the funds formerly assigned to 
them to the lAxleral Emergency Housing 
Corp.. which may take over the imbeds. 
Contracts signal with XeiglilKirhood Car
dens Inc., Si. Louis, and with a limited 
di\iden<l corporation in Altavista, \’a., 
brought loans cIoschI to a total of six such 
cor[K>raiions to »S11,418,458. Six remaining 
projects are still “ teiitati\ely a|)[>ro\'(*d." 
Nineteen, including the S12.0(X),(M)0 Cle\e- 
land project from which jiromisetl funds 
were withdrawn in Januarj’, had originally 
l>cen thus appro\(“d.

Still uncertain was the status of the 
P\\’I'-HC. f'or though Attorne\' General 
Homer S. ('ummiiigs had u))held the cor- 
|)oration’s constitutionality he had addtnl 
that its broad charter [«)wers were in excess 
of those intemled by the XK.A. .As a result, 
ameiidiiienis pi the charter will 1h‘ filed 
shortly. Bui Comptroller-fieneral j. K. 
McCarl, first to raise objections, can still 
refuse to linnor t he cor|>orations'rcMiuisit ions.

Pseudopod of the PWEIK' last month 
was Arthur W. DuBois, Cornell ami ^'alc 
mail widely ex[K'ri<-nc<*<l in construction 
work, who went to take charge of U. S. 
ojierations in Cleveland. Cle\elarur.s citi
zens rent! in the papers that he had ‘‘built 
ten complete towns” near Warsaw, Poland, 
as well as a railway in Persia; had studied 
\'ieiina immicipal housing problem.^ at close 
range. 1 lis first act was to set a Real Estate 
Board coinmittiH.* to work making a[)praisals 
in ('leveliuid slum districts.

Pittsburgh Plan. Four major hou.sing proj
ects in I'ittsbiirgh have liecn submitted 
to llie P\\'.\. T'lie city has promised to tear 
down as many old houses as will be neces
sary to offset any sjiace to be pro\ idwi. In 
January 2b old buildings were razeil. Last 
montli Mayor William McNair was 
netth*d by a letter from Housing Director 
Kohn stating; "Cp to the present time, we 
are imt satisfu‘<! with regard to any jiroject

lliiis far submitted.” The Mayor exclaimed 
that Mr, Kolm evidently did not under- 
staml what he had in mind. Later, the 
Mayor had the following run-fn with 
eWA’s 1 larry L. Hopkins, in Pittsburgh for 
a conference with welfare delegates for nine 
States:

Mayor: "Mr. Hopkins, we are giving 
S50,()(K).(M)0 to the Federal government each 
year. Will you tell me why \'ou are (wnaliz- 
Ing this DenuKTaticadministration in Pitts
burgh? We can’t even get a loan of a milium 
and a (piarter for a housing pmject that is 
absoluti-ly guaranteed. ... I am going 
through the Stale and holler.”

Hopkins: "Well I favor a democracy and 
I think you ought to go right ahead and 
holler. I do it myself every once in a while. 
I don't have a thing to do alKuil your hous
ing problem, .Mr. Mayor. Have you seen 
.Secretary' Ickes almut it?”

Mayor: "A’es. I spent a whole day with 
Ickes. lie was cold as an icelierg.”

Hopkins: "I think your facts are alx>ut 
10(1 jx*r cent wrong.”

Mayor: "Well I am a lawyer and here are 
the facts. We want to build 2(X> houses. We 
want a loan from ihe(k>vernment. We can’t 
gel it iHt aiise the Administration seems to 
think 1 am playing ixdiiics."

Refusing to pose for a picture with Mr. 
Hopkins, the .Mayor rushed off to a garbage 
bearing.

Firelraps in New York. "The owners arc 
liiiaiu'ially unable at this time to complete

*\ recent bulletin of the Regional Plan of N. V. de
lineating “blighted areas" fails to find slums in Hariem 
because conditions titcre do not supply an affirmative 
answer to one of three test <|uestions; “Are land values 
decreasing?" “Are rents decreasing?" “Is the population 
decreasing?”

New York excitement. Uppermost in marchers' mindst housing quenches fire
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Coumiissioncr proniisetl he would. It will 
have Mairhmen keep an eye jni such 
structures.

The Commissioner orderetl an iinestiga- 
tion, and he wiis in turn investijtaled hy the 
District -Attorney. SubiKwnaed fortpieslion- 
ing on the pussiliilit\’ of incendiarism, he 
agreed to give o\er all his records on the 
tires, said he had no evidence of arson. But 
to reix)rters lie adinitUHl “It is j>crfcctly 
logical to assume that some (d them might 
have l)een caust*d by firebugs.”

Landlord’s Offer. .\ play b>- John (ials- 
worthy which X’incent .\stor has tmdoubt- 
e<lly read deals with a narrow-minded rap
scallion wIioowikhI rows of tenement houses 
in I.oikIou’s .Soho di.strict in an early indus
trial day. To (ialsworthy’s landlord, hous
ing would liave lit'en reprehensilile. But 
last month to land-rich Mr. Astor, who is 
fond of fishes, the Federal housing program 
seemed “tremendous!}- worth while,” and 
he said as mucli for Cotiimissioncr Post and 
the papers.

Of a st‘riou5 mien, the youthful mvner rd 
many a gorHl-sizcKl chunk of Manhattan lias 
gi\'cn the pro])erty he iiiheritwl from his 
Grandfather John jacolr rejuiledl}' carefid, 
conservative managemeiU. He [irefers not 
to de\ elop])ro|H-rty showily, and is not often 
involved in big deals. He has nuidernizt^d 
some of his holdings, however, on a large 
scale.

To the T<‘iU‘ment House (‘omniissioner 
last month Mr. Astor Iiore a list (d .18 lower 
East Side tenements which he said were not 
earning him three jier cent on his in\est- 
ment and which he callwl “ohier than the 
hills.”

“I told C«immis.sioner l\)st that as far as 
my pro|)erlies on the lower East Side arc 
concerned, he can write his own ticket. I 
mean it!” said Landlord .Astor. ”1 don’t 
lielieve anyone has gotten rich off those 
projKTties. I'liey .stt»pi>e<l paying their way 
a long tiim-ago. . . . ('ertainly I would lx.* 
glad to get rid (d them, and I think a .LS 
(>er cent capital loss is about reasonable.

“My desire is to do anything I can do 
within reason to clear these slums. . . .
Certainly something must lx* done, and 
certainly under this program something can Mr. (irimm will sujxrvise the assemblage of
be done at last. Private capital is not in a [>rt)j>erty and advise on values. One reason
position to do it, and it is now up to private Mr. (irimm's selection is jiopular among
individuals to ctnijierate with the Federal real estate men is that he is chairman of the
and municipal authorities in setdng that it Citizens Budget Committee, and will thus
is done.” see to it that projects are sound and will not

Reports Hew as t«i the actual price drain the municipal coffers,
which Mr. Astor asketl for hi.s 38 tenements, Said Mr. (jriinm, “Other countries w-here 
and as to Commi.s.sioner Post’s disposition this scheme has been Irietl have failed too
toward the offer. 'I’he Herald-Tribune freciuently Ix^cause they were improperly
reported as an “amusing feature” its set-iip and came liack upon the muninjial-
information that the Comiiussioner had ity. . . . Although the city may lie de*
refusiHl to consider paying ShOO.OOO for the priced of taNables for a time, they gain in
jiropert}', which is the a,sse.s.sed valuation of the long run. . . . When a new building is
tile land. Said K\\e IleraUl-Tribune: “\l the brought into a neighborhood it immedi-
as.st«sment is too high for the city it should atcly forces up the values of others nearby,
be tcK) high for [>ri\-ate ownerships, was the . . . This (irojecl can be a great thing,
opinion of real t*state interests, who may . . . -Although S25,(KK),(KK) [tentative PWA
carry the <juesiion of lower taxes for this appropriation for New York] may seem
section t»f the city to the Mayor and the like a huge sum. it is really very little when
Tax l!)epartmeni.” compared with the nectl existing.”

Realtor in Homing. Ty[)ical of what most 
real estate men think of housing is the fol
lowing extract from the s|M*<*ch of W, C. 
Miller, deliverer! at the recent mid-winter 
convention of the National .Association of 
Rr*al Listate Boards at Miami when he re
tired from the prtsirlenc} :

“ We are of the Ixlief that there arc classes 
in this country which must Ik* satisfied to 
inhabit housing whicli has grown obsoles
cent for the use of the more fortunate ones, 
just as there are those who of necessity 
drive second-liand cars and wear si*cond- 
haiid clothing. New housing should be 
the reward of industiy and initiative 
and not a grant from a lx*nevolent gov
ernment.”

Because of this attitude, many a housing 
enthusiast wassur[)ri«*d last month to (earn 
Peter Grimm, preside nt of the big Manhat
tan real estate firm of William A. White & 
Sons, had joined the .Municipal Housing 
.Authority. One of the first (and one of the 
few) real estate men to supixirt housing,

by a eWA worker, it was found to l>e 10-in. 
long exclusiN'c of (ail. Many tenants had 
no stoves and wereaccustoniMl to remaining 
in l>rd throughout a cold S|k*I1.

Ill each building (he gentlemen of the 
press had a field da}' interviewing tenants 
for human interest stories. General reacti«>n 
of tenants was that they knew conditions 
were terrilile Imt didn't want to move, that 
they were liehind on rent so liow could the 
landlord fix the building? IVize capture of 
the two raids as far as the newspajiers were 
concernwl was The Rev. Jacob y. Mos4*s 
who asserted that he was iKirn in slavery in 
Charleston, ex^iected to live to be 102 by 
following his father’s recipe of drinking a 
pint of corn whenever obtainable. In bed

Vn^€Two<^d A Vn4*rwood
Vincent Astor

“ to rest his fet*t a six*Il,” the Res-erend was 
not happy over imn ing. He said he had 
li\'wl in those rooms for 22 years and that 
the building was “a little bit of heaven.”

Comiiiissioiier Post followe<l up lus visita
tions with a letter to all owners of the city’s 
3,000 abandoned and vacant tenements 
offering free demolition by CWA workers.

Bugs? .Many metroixilitan newspaper 
offices are e<iujpixHl witli Ixlls which ring 
whenever there is a fire. To the uninitiated 
it seems strange that a roomful of rc{>orters 
often will jiay no lu*ed to these alarms. 
Fires are c«nnm<m, generally not worth 
writing about. But last month lliey were 
news in New \'ork, and headlines got 
bigger and bigger as total deaths from 
tenement fires grew in mid-March from 
liflet*n to seventeen, and then one day to 
twenty-four. The public’s interest in these 
fire.s niiglit have he(*ri due to the fact that for 
one long wtek it had fed upon the phan
tasmagoria of (’ommissiimer Post’s slum 
junkets. Hut not to be so explained was 
interest in the matter held by the New York 
Board of Fire I’nderwriters. which knows 
its statistics. The board pnirnptly recpiestcd 
Commissioner IMst to notify it whc^e^•er 
he ordered a building vacated, and so the

Peter Grimm
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litle but is refcrrwl to as the Kniergency 
t'oiiiuirs central coordinating statistician, 
Walker draftetl a jilan for house-to-house 
canvassing to sliinuhite home repair at cut 
rates. W'hetlier camassers would l)c CW’A 
workers or voliintwrs the W’alker-Riefler 
plan did not specify.

Owners would be told that if they re
paired or nnKlernizerl at once labor would l>e 
available at a 20 jH“r cent retiuclion, that 
manufacturers would lop a |>ercemage otT 
list prices, that railroads would haul mate
rials at retluced rates — and further, that if 
IcK'a! tinancing were not forthcoming the 
IJ.S. would supply it from a $50,0(X),(X)0 
fund.

Saitl corresixjiidem .-\rthur Krock of the 
New \’ork Times: “It is siiid to have an 
excellent chance of adoption by the Presi
dent and the industrial interests concerned. 
There is opposition to the plan in the 
Prt*sideiu’s councils. Hut it seems to be 
more of a ‘show me’ variety than downright 
hostility."

Outside o])inion regarder! the plan as too 
complicated, and felt that the inorlerniza- 
licm element of the Steagall Hill w'oiild 
probably accomplish the same end.

Rumor No. 2. Ivven more nebulous was 
the rejK)rted interest (tf the President in a 
pro|K)sal to "facilitate and direct" the 
c.xjK.‘nditure of from 30 to 50 billion dollars 
of private funds for mass production of 
small houses. From the White House little 
sjK'cific information was forthcoming except 
that four cabinet members (probably Ickes, 
Perkins, Rojicr and W’allace) were tnaking a 
study, that a committee of fifteen was l)eing 
assembled for further study.

The program would l>e long range, ten 
years at the least, with the government 
undertaking none of the financing. Since it 
would involve the establishment of a 
relatively new industr>', the U. S. would 
pr<jl>ably lend its |»rotection in several ways. 
Further developments await the naming of 
iIh‘ committee of fifteen.

MODERNIZATION FUNDS FROM HOLC

await passage of the Steagall Bill. Two rumors; one about 
50 million dollars, the other about 50 billion.

Clamorixgs 
financing by the U. S. went unhetKled last 
month as the Senate oveiAvheliiiingly jassed 
and sent to the House an Administra
tion measure to amend the Home Owners 
Loan Act. Following recommendations of 
the President coiuatm.“d in a s|>ecial message 
March I. the bill, drafted by Rci)resenta- 
tiveSteagall, called for: 1. guaranu^'ing the 
principal of HOLC lM»nds, 2. creation of a 
$200,(KH1,(XX) fund for financing repairs and 
remodeling. 3. rescinding the 3-year mora
torium |H.Tniitted in present HOLC financ
ing: -f. iierniissitm to HOLC to trade in the 
o[)en market on its l)oiidH. 5. |K!rmissioii to 
HOLC to buy bond.s from or to lend money 
to Federal Home l.oan Banks; 6. permission 
to the Treasury to jnirchasc income shares 
in Federal savings and loan associations.

Thus, through the expected signing of 
the Steagall Hill some time this month, the 
administration ho|Hti to free funds for new 
construction witluiut resorting to direct 
financing.

Besides the month's most limelighted 
coloretl man, Sylvester, from Columbus, 
Mississippi, wlio as the nation now knows, 
had the i>ersoiial assistance of the President 
in having his mortgage re-financed by 
HOLC. relief had lietm suiipluxi to 104.‘W4 
home owners with loiins Uilaling S2b5,,H)7,- 
271 by the first of last month. 'I'lioiigh only 
a l)t*ginning, there were evidences of more 
freely flowing credit in scallertKl areas, 
indications, though not conclusive proof, 
that the government's activities were hav
ing the tlesireil eiVc*ct.

Anolher source of home building crwlil 
began to assume significance, if not great 
pro|)ortions, last luoiiih when the Fwleral 
Home Loan Hank Board releaserl figures on 
the growth of l•'^.H^eral sa\ings and loan 
associations, t On March 10. 1S6 had Ih%ii 
organizi“<l. One stale, Minnestiia, had 
passed a law (M-rmitling building and loan 
associations t(* ei)n\ert themselves into 
Fwleral asstn-iations, and another slate, 
Iowa, had a similar measure {Kuiding before 
its legislature. INen with the tremendous 
growth of b. & 1. memlH'rship * in the 
Ft-rlera! Home Loan Hank System, stiine 
enthusiastic IxMwters foresaw the time when 
all building ami lojin inwociations would 
re-cbarler to liecome Fwleral savings and 
loan associations.

One uniiiue result of the altered loan act

for direct-lo-owiKT home was a ruling by Ohio's Su|H'rintendent of 
Building & Loans Paul A. Warner that State 
a-ssKiations might, if they wish, pay out 
HOLC bonds to their defx»sitors in lieu of 
cash.

Rumors. So full is the capital of rumors 
al)Out the next ranks to come off the pack in 
the .\ew Deal that only liecause of their 
s|K)nsors’ prominence was any credence 
given to two Iiaz)' «:liemes for home con
struction stinnilaiioii. One was Frank 
Comerford Walker’s plan for a national 
renovation campaign; the other was the 
jKJssibility of U. S. financing of mass ]iro- 
dneed houses.

Many Washington corres|K)ndenls regard

EARNINGSRenovizer Wdll<er
Frank Walker as the siiavest of all the 
RtM)sevelt men. Certainly he is the least 
noisy. As executive secrelar>' of the Na
tional Emergency Council (variously tcmuHl 
the Su[>er-Cabinet ami the Town Meeting) 
he has direettd his efforts tovvartl harmoniz
ing all the emergency activities of the 
adniinisiratiun.

I'ntil last NovcmlxT short, stocky, un
assuming Frank Walker was irea.surer of 
the Democratic National Committee, a job 
given to him by Roosevelt partly out of 
gratitude for a SIO.O(X) cani|Kiign contri- 
butu»n in 19v?0 when it was badly needed. 
With only secondary jxfiitical experience he 
was rated one of Montana's ablest lawyers, 
and prov'ed to lx? equally able as a money 
raiser.

With Winfield W. Rieller, who has no

Si RPRisiNG Wall Street, (ieneral Electric 
upi»e<l its dividend on common stock to 15 
cents a quarter as against a 10-cent rate 
prevailing since the first (juarter of 1932. 
.Net earnings for 1933 were down to $13,- 
-129,739 from $14,404,110 in 1932. Though 
fourth quarter sales rt^gistertnl a gain of 
S5,(KX).000 over the same [HTiiKl in 1932 
yearly sales were $136,637,258 iis compared 
with $147,162,291 for last year. January 
and February sales for 1934 were running 
49 j)cr cent ahead of the first two months’ 
sales of 1933. Between March 1 and 
Decemlier 1. 1933, 8,363 {Miqiloyes were 
adfkxl, botjsting the anmial payroll by
$17,448,000.

tSee The Architeiturai. Kohcm, December, far description of Federal Savings and Loan Association 
set-up.

•2,'250 members March 1.
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scntod mortgages s(dd under repurchase 
corUracl, leaving 814,641,051 against wliich 
was set u|) a reser^'e of S4,247,509. During 
the >ear llie company aajuirwl S9(K),(KN) 
HOl.C iHiiids in exchange for mortgages 
about to default.

Calling atlcntiun to a 7 ])lt cent droj) in 
construction contracts for 1935, Johns- 
Manvilte’s president Lewis II. Hrown was 
able to report a net profit of 8105,551 for 
the year as compared with 82.6H0,875 loss 
for 1932. Sales gaiiunl 8826,066 over the 
preceding year, amounting to $21,232,272. 
1,200 more employees were on the i>ayrol! at 
the year end than on April 1, the low point.

principal due on all mortgages as a passible 
loss fund. Discounters will lie allowed inter- 
t*st on the rest^rve at a rate of 1 per cent less 
than the rate on the mortgage itself. On 
maturity the 5 [>c*r cent reserve is returnable 
to the discounter.

The Fwlera! Bank would inspect all 
pro|x*rty scH'uring preferred mortgages. The 
bank could if it wished have all mortgages 
serviced by the originating agency.

Said sjjonsor Schmidt:
“There is little real long term financing 

money available in the countr>'. The bank 
would prmide a steady flow of credit, 
capable of cxiKinsioti or contraction. l.end- 
iiig agencies now fearful of investing funds 
lK*cause of the lU'cessity of maintaining an 
exiraordinarj- lit|uidily would recognize 
that on sound and conservative mortgages 
they wouUI have a place of sale and could, 
conseipiently, leml funds now unemployed.

“The Keronstriiction Finance Corpora
tion now will lend funds for new construc
tion. Tliese funds, however, are short ternr 
funds and must Ije repaid through heavy 
amortization in a very few years. I’ennancnl 
real estate financing will not permit such 
heavy repayment of capital in\estment. 
These RFC ftmds could well be used during 
the ctmstriiction j)eriod and ujx)ii comple
tion the mortgage, if a sound one. would be 
salable to the Fetleral Mortgage Bank."

Certain-teed Products Corixjration re- 
jHirttxl a net loss for 1935 of 81,071.886 
against Sl.6(X).077. Commented president 
Cicxirge M. Brown, “The comi)any con- 
timiixl in excellent financial condition with 
cash and short-term investments of $1,939,- 
572 and no bank loans.”

Noting that elertwl ofiicers receive no 
bonuses and less than 1 ])er cent of the total 
payroll, Weslinghoust' Kleclric & Manu- 
facttiring Company rejx)rteti a net loss for 
1933 of $8,636,841 
$8,903,540 for 1932. Sales were 868,188.353 
against $77,073,586.

as romparexl with

U. S. MORTGAGE BANK
for all-time liquidity sought by 
NAREB, proposed by Walter 
Schmidt.

A net loss of $881.(XK) after depreciation 
and depletion of $4,121,(XK) and other 
deductions was reporttxl by American 
Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corp.

WllAT the Federal Home Loan Banks are 
doing for one-family residential mortgages, 
a I'ederal Mortgage Bank should do for 
commercial projierties. This tvas the essence 
of a pro|H)sal submitted to the Committee 
cm Banking and Currency of Congrc*ss by 
the National Association of Real Kstate 
Boards. Drafted by NAREB’s Walter 5>eton 
Schmidt, a bill will in all likelihocxi lie 
submitted to this session of Congress.

For nearly 30 years one of Cincinnati’s 
front-rank ri'aliors, sponsor Schmidt is well 
able to ex[>ress the needs of the nation's 
mortgagees. He was the founder and is 
presitlent of Frederick A. Schmidt & Co., 
the Queen City’s largest real estate com- 
)>any. He also heads Cincinnati Land 
Shares Co., Quality Homes, Inc., and is a 
director of the First National Bank. With 
the late Col. Wm. A. Starrett and architect 
Walter U'. .-^hlschlager he heljxxi promote 
Cincinnati's biggest and second must famed 
building, the Carew Tower, Most famed is 
the new Cincinnati Union Terminal.

The bill provides that:
A corporation with $500,000,000 capital 

siippliiHl by the U. S. be organizetl as the 
I'(‘<lcral .Mortgage Bank to issue lM)uds 
against mortgages in its fiossessioii up to 
90^ L '->f the princi|)al due, but not exceeding 
S5,(KX),()00,0(X). The U. S. would guarantee 
Inind interest but not princi()al.

.All first mortgageagenciesand individuals 
“in giMxl financial condition,” with prac- 
titx's “sound and ethical.” and who pay 
Sl.fXX) membership fee may use the Uuik’s 
facilitic's.

.Acceptable mortgages be limited to urban 
properties and divided into three clas.ses: 
(1) 60 t>er cent amortized home mortgages 
on residence for 1-4 families, (2) 55 j>er cent 
unamortiztxl mortgages tin 1 -4 family 
n'.sidences and low cost housing projects, 
(3) 50 iK“r cent mortgagees on all other url)an 
profH'rlics. No mortgage which l>ears high
er tliau 6 iXT cent interest or on which the 
placement fee is more than 5 per cent is dis
countable.

The bank shall reserve 5 jier cent of the

FIXTURES FOR LIQUOR
cosf $893.51 in Ohio where the 
State will outfit, operate its own 
stores.
Empty store fronts denote dead towns. But 
reiieal meant one less empty front for most 
towns in eleven States of the U. S.

States like Oliio will rent and run their 
own stores, while landlords elsewhere will 
rent to private firms simply licenscid by ihe 
State. In such regions building owners are 
rustling tenants by remodeling show win
dows, hel]jing tenderfoot storekeej>ers select 
fixtures.

Announced last month was the average 
cost of equipping a State li(|uur store in 
Ohio, where taxpayers are in the liquor 
business for fair. Equipment for a 20 x 75 ft. 
store, including steel shelving, counters, 
cashier’s cage, de.sks and racks, but e.vclud- 
ing safes, cash registers and chairs, will cost 
$893.51, the Ohio department of liquor 
control figured. Cash registers will Ije rented 
rather than purchased outright. Other Ohio 
economizing: a temperance society is lieing 
sought which will finance the printing of 
price lists, reverse sides of which will con
tain leni{)erance messages.

Ohio’s boarfl dismissexi the protests of 
wood materials interests tliat they instead 
of steel equipment interests should share in 
outfitting the stores by pointing out that 
the unit cost of steel shelving delivered and 
erected was $11 as compared with wood at 
$16.50.

Still Dipping

This compares with net loss of S5.990.986 
in 1932 after depreciation and depletion of 
$1,782,000. Publication of e.xecutive salaries 
by the F'ederal Trade Commission revealed 
that 1933 salaries for its thrtx? top exe
cutives, Clarence .M. Wixilley, TheiKhirc 
Ahrens and Rolland J. Hamilton were 
way lielow figures fi)r the heads of com
parable companit*?, — $24,(XX), 824,(XX) and 
815,980 respectively. Principal {K*rsonnel 
change — elevation of sales chief .A. R. 
Herske to a vice presidency.

To stockholders Sears. Kindnick & Com
pany's report of SI 1.249.295 net income for 
1933 as comparetl with a 1932 lo^of 82,543,- 
651 was heartening. Al.so heartening to 
private architects, contractors ami material- 
men was the drop in stiles of its home 
construction division, now being li(]uiiiiile<l, 
from $7,516,835 in 1932 to $3,575,858 in 
1933. On its IxMjks were $44,128,708 
mortgages, $29,488,656 of which repre-
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will Ik- in llie liands of I). K. Casey.
More acoLiraiely lermed a Residential 

Proj>erly linenlory, for no facts on com
mercial projicrties are lx?iiig gathered, the 
study will give a detailetl picture of (X'cu- 
pancy, |)hy.‘iical and financial condition of 
pro[K*rty. 'Fhe tabulation will show ly|>es of 
construction, age of building, tyjie of heat
ing, presence of mechanical refrigeration, 
numl^er of toilets, tubs, showers, tyjxs of 
utility ser\ice; workers will find out how 
long it takes ixx>ple to get to work, and how 
the\- get there; whether they have vegetable 
gardens and automobiles.

House and apartment owners will tell 
how they ac<|uireti pro|>erty. existing loan, 
outstanding indebtedness, holder of mort
gage, financing cost, method of jiaymeiit, 
loan status, and market value.

When complcUKl, figures on physical con
dition will Ik.* ])laretl at disposal of building 
material iiiatuifacturers to ser\e as guides 
to sales canifiaigns. Financial data will go 
to government and to private financial 
insfitiifions.

I.isling the IuiihkI for results. Director 
Thorp staiwl: “The study will ha\e value 
for Congre.ss in planning legislation; to the 
Federal Home l.oan Bank ifoard and other 
public and private credit agencies as a 
basis for more intelligent extension of cretlit 
to local communities in city planning and 
tax revision projects; to real estate dealers, 
builders and contractors in bu.sine.ss plan-

shabby or outmoded houst*s and the demon
strating architect works out lK*fore the 
assi-mhled prosjiects a renovation solution.

Cleveland's annual “Clean Up-Paint Up” 
week, to l)e held in May, will this year 
1k! enlargetl into a “Clean Up-f’aini Up- 
Kenovize” wt*ek. CWA workers are to can
vass the city listing buildings retpiiring 
architectural surgery, and Institute archi
tects will attempt to convince the owners 
by demonstration what should be done 
with them.

'J'liough Cle\ eland’s campaign was highly 
succes.sful, Cleveland’s bankers were not as 
enthusiastic alxnit offering to lend money. 
Interviewed by the Cleveland Plain Deal
er's real estate etlitur, Jaim*s G. Monnett 
Jr., all were willing to say for print that 
they were ready to lend for renuHleling, 
“where corulition.s warrant it.’’

ARCHITECT'S CLINIC

grows out of Cleveland’s Renoviz- 
ing Exhibition.
In Cleveland last month there openetl and 
closed a renovizing campaign that was in 
many respects unlike any that have Ikk*ii 
run in 111 other cities and towns of the 
U. S. during the past four years. Its spon
sors recognized that efforts to emotionalize 
people into s|)ending money by waving the 
ilag, with the inevitable slogan of “Buy 
\ow, ” had fallen comparatively flat. In 
promoting the campaign, therefore, civic 
pride was definitely ruled out.

Orgaiiizwl l)y the Cleveland Chapter of 
the .Ainerican Institute of Architects, the 
campaign had .^8 six>nsoring organizations, 
all with a definite sales stake in tlie out
come. In the Builders’ Exchange Building, 
alread)' e.staldished as a conslriiction center 
tlirougli its [jermanent Building Arts Ex
hibit. till'<‘X|H)sition oixmed March 5. From 
then until March 9. 1,.S(X) ins[>ectcd the 
show dai!>’. Principal attraction was a 
“houseof the future,” comjiletely furnished 
ill nUKlern style. Scattered over tliree lloors 
were l.SO iliffereiit manufacturers' Ixxiths.

Throughout the day seminar courses 
were cundiicted on renovizing different 
types of buildings. TuewJay was given over 
to office buildings, stores, and apartments; 
Wednesday to industrial plants, hotels and 
restaurants; Thursrlay and Friday to 
homes.

In riiis much of Cleveland’s show there 
wa.s nothing unusual. But out of it grew 
three i>ermanont activities that were de- 
cidcHlIy different,

The Architectural Clinic. Chainnanned liy 
architect BlnoilgotKl ’I'uttle. who staru*d 
the show itself, a committee of the ,\.I..\. 
chapter will rondui’l a clinic for all types of 
building problems, but princiiially for 
reiu)\'izing. \ comiielent registered archi
tect Is available all day at the Building Arts 
Exhibit, ready for conferences. Questions he 
answers for nothing. But for SIO an owner 
may retain the architect to make a survey 
of his building to determine roughly wliat 
should l>e done, what the cost would Ik*. 
The owner may then hire the surveying 
architect or another Institute memlier of

63 CITIES
yield housing fads in Real Prop
erty Inventory.

0(Mii> morning, madam. Have you any 
relatives living with you? Is your rent paid? 
How much dtK*s your husband earn?”

Five thousand C\V.\ workers finished go
ing from house to house, from apartment to 
apartment, in 6.1 cities last month asking 
these and a dozen other qiK*stions to learn 
the facts on U. S. housing. .-Xiuswers were 
siHK*dily dispatclurd to the l)t*partment of 
Commerce in Washington, there to lie 
laluilated to form the first national Real 
Pm|)orty Inventory ever taken. (See The 
;\r( HiTECTi RAl, FoRl'.M, February*, 1934.)

Directed of the Inventor^' is statistic- 
iniiulwl, 34-year-old Willard Thorp, head 
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce. Until liis apjHiintment he was 
jirofessor of economics at .-\mherst, had 
1kk*ii research director for New York’s 
Statt; Housing Board. I'or both the Na
tional Bureau of Economic Research. Inc., 
and the .American .Statistical Association he 
lias Ihh'h a freipient fact-finder. Under 
Thorp's direction, active charge of RPI

11

ning.
“ There has lieen much talk aliout giving 

aid to building. But when several jK*rsons 
get together to discuss the matter they 
quickly diviile into two groups; those who 
argue that there is a housing sliorluge, and 
those who insist there is a surplus. Which 
of these groups is right? That is exactly 
wliat the Ciowrnment ho)H.*s to find out, 
along with a good deal more, from the Real 
IYoj>erty liu’entory.”

Country's Largest Savings Bank 
Cuts Its Interest Rate Per Cent.
New ^'()RK’s Bower\' Savings Bank, the 
country’s largest, tempted imwantetl big 
depositors to withdraw their money last 
month by clipping the interest rale on de
posits over Sl.OOO from 3 to 2}i j)er cent. 
Balances under that figure will still get 3. 
Though other large New \'ork banks con
sidered doing likewise, all postiK)ned action 
until the end of the next quarter. Bowery’s 
reason was obvious: I’. S. and sound munic
ipal bonds have been bid up so briskly that 
the>' are yielding little more than 3 jicr cent. 
With re\eniies down, paying interest on 
largetle|H)sils of individualsand firms which 
are gUul to take advantage of a 3 [>er cent 
free ride until other investments [lirk up, 
has IxK'ome annoying.

In real estate circles up sprang a rumor 
that sa\ iiigs hanks would make 4 (ler cent 
money a\ailalile for real estate borrowers. 
It died soon after when bankers let it l>c 
known that no such policy was con
templated.

his own clnM>sing to do the work at the 
regular fee.

Training School. For general and subcon
tractors, who are notably deficient in sales 
ability, clas.ses are held ever>’ Monday 
night. I'roni architects, company sales man
agers and others, they learn how to obtain 
leads, how to sell partial or complete mod
ernizing jobs, how to {|o the work. Sessions 
are rotated by trades, plumbing one night, 
roofing another, etc. Se\en wtrks have con- 
vincetl all of the value of the cla.s.ses; they 
are to l)c continued indelinitelv.

Dramatized Remodeling. Twice a week, 
architects demonstrate to hand-picked 
lively itrospiH'ts how old houses ntay Ik* 
converted into new. Draftsmen draw u[) Director Thorp
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Armstrong's

NEW L NOT LE
gives you

dv ant agesa
/ Cornaoro/

•f”^ A South ern
Salional Bank,

AUafla, tfUh odii-
lin^ire, difnifiedjtoor

of Armttronft Linolile.

r

• A heavy gauge resilient tile floor
• Unlimited design and color effects
• Greater resistance to indentation
• Greater durability
• Greater ease of installation and repair
• A mirror-like^ dirt-resistant surface

t
M

Other advantages include com
plete freedom of design, underfoot 
comfort, quiet, non-sUpperincss, 
sanitation, low maintenance cost, 
and ease of repair. Investigate New 
Linotile! You’ll get a new concep
tion of the l>eauty, wearing <(uali- 
ties, an<l greater economy availalde 
toflay in a modern resilient tile 
floor! I’rices? We invite comparison!

I/Ct us send you full information. 
Also names of Linotile contractors 

in your community. Armstrong 
C’ork Co., Floor Division, HOiJ 
State Street, Lancaster. Penna.

IIKRF traffic is heaviest and 
wear is greatest — that’s 

where Armstrong’s Linotile excels. 
Over a period of years this depend
able tile floor has earne<l an enviable 
reputation for beauty and duty.

Now, Armstrong offers an even 
finer . . . more serviceable Linotile. 
It’s NEW LINOTILE! Improve
ments in manufacturing methods 
have further increased its tlurability 
. . . produce<l a mirror-Uke surface 
that repels dirt. .. given it twice 
the resistance to imlentaiion of 
lieavy battleship linoleum.

w Perluips you have ivalked 
on .sorr<e of these

LINOTILE FLOORS

New York llospilal-Cornell Medical Ceoler 
New York Telephone Bldg., Brooklyn 
Henry Ford HoipiUl. Detroit 
Girard College. Philadelphia 
Columbia Broadcanling Company. N. Y. 
Brooklyn Textile Building, Brooklyn
Conaulidaled Gas. Electric Light & Power 

Company of Balliinore
Bullock's Wilshire Store, Los .\ngetes 
.\irport ,\daiinislralion Building, Flnyd 

Bennett Field
Georgetown University, Wnsliington 
Chesapeake & I’oloinitc Telephone Didg., 

iiounuke
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank, N. YArmstrong's linotile floors

RUBBER TILECORK TILE ACCOTILELINOTILE
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Today—in the development of new buildings and the modernization of old ones—USS Chromium 
and Chromium-Nickel Alloy Steels are rendering a vital and appreciated service. Their beauty 
bined with scientifically determined strength—great resistance to corrosion—and remarkable ductil
ity, makes them the ideal alloys for architectural progress. The applications listed below cover but a 
few of the important uses. In the interest of appearance, economy and servic 
to you detailed information covering USS Stainless and Heat Resisting Cold Rolled Strip Steel, Wire 
and Wire Products.

corn-

request us to forward

STAINLESS For building 
hardware 

and furniture
For lighting fixtures and 

similar accessories AND HEAT RESISTING

ALLOY STEELS
USS Chromium-Nickal Allof Ste«Is are produc«d under 
licenMfl ot the CbemtesJ foundation. Ine., Hew York; end 

fried. Krupp A. O. ot Oemumj.

For moulding and base 
trims and countless 
other applications

For elevator enclosures, span
drels, casements and denrstoo YEARS 

wine
19341831

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
208 South La Salle Street, Chicago 
94 Grove Street, Worcester 
Pecrf/c Coest D/drVbutorr.’Colunibid Steel Conpenv, Run Bids., Frenetico

Empire Stale Building, New York 
First National Bank Building, Baltimore 

Export Distrfbutort: United Stetei Steel Products Company, New Vorlc

SUBSIDIARY OF UHITED, STATES STEELCORPORATION

AND ALL PRINCIPAL QTIES
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THE

FORUM OF EVENTS

coiiragod the institutionalization of public 
aiul qtuisi-pul)lic architecture, the economic 
advantage and the administrative con
venience of such a scheme force the idea to 
our consideration. If it is freed from political 
control and interference, which is jK>ssible, 
and if it is osvsuretl of the highest profes
sional ability, by the carwr method, for 
in.stance, the great advantage t)f continuous 
s.vmpallielir study of the architectural 
prol»lems of city, State, (>r nation and their 
political subdi\ isions cahiinl be successfully 
rlenied. The extension of this sort of service 
to (lie liousitig pndilerii is Indeed feasible.

"If big business finds the inclusion of 
deparinionts of architecture and construc
tion. with an architect sitting on the Ixiard 
i.if directors, to lie a siUisfactory adminis
trative procedure, big government can as 
well find it so. It may lie that many new 
jilaces which can lie satisfactorily and 
capably fillid by the architects in the 
various newly developing phases of the new 
deals will offer reiiewid op|)ortunity for the 
profession of architecture to lie of service to 
society in making its en\ ironment graceful 
and jiracticahle.”

CO.\IPK'J’mo\S
OK all architc'cts and draftsmen a compe

tition for 29 prizes totaling $.1,100 is being 
conducterl by the Hat glass iiidustr\' for a 
detachtd residence. Sixmsors are the Plate 
(ilass Manufacturers of America, Window 
(ilass Manufacturers and the Rough Rolled 
(»lass Mamifacturer-s of America. For com
plete details, see adv ertising pages 6-7.

• « •
Through a comi)etition the Department 

of .\rrhitccture of the CoIk‘ge of Fine Arts 
at New York L’niveralty will award a schol
arship for the year equal in income
to one year’s tuition. The iiu'umlxmt will 
pursue gradiuiic work leading to a degree of 
Master of Architecture. Application forms 
must be lillerl on or Ijoforc J une 9, 1934. For 
birtJier details addre.ss Dean E. R. liossange. 
College of Fine Arts, Xow ^’<irk I'niversity, 
2.S0 East 4.1rd Street, Xew York City.

MEDAL FOR KOHN
Housing Director Robert D. Kohn t<x>k 
off enough time last month to listen to 
something liesides requests for money from 
his professional colleagues. At a dinner in 
his honor, he heard himself eulogized in 

terms while the New York Chap-sonorous
ter of the American Institute of Architects 
[iresented him with its 193.1 iiudal of honor 
"for distinguishiHl work and high proft‘s- 
siima] standing.”

Tile award was "for devoted and in
spired national leadership of the architec
tural profes-dmi; for initiating the unifica
tion of the building industry; for clear 
visirm, understanding and continued national 
effort for the iH-tterment of humanity in 
bousijjgand city planning; for high ideals as 
a man: for tine ciualities as an architect."

In accejniiig, .Mr. Kohn cxjiressid dis- 
appointinent that I^WA Housing "had not 
put to work the large number of men that 
had Ikhui ho|X‘d for." One difficulty, he ex- 
|)laiiied. was that jirivate money, though 
required in relatively small amnuius, had 
not come out of hiding to help (iiuince 
limiUKi divitlend ])rojoct.s. .After the first 
delay, lie addcil, the Housing Division had 
to turn to local housing authorities for

MOWAIID DWIGHT SMITH
Who thinks the day may came u'hen Slate ArchE 
tecture icill /larfially replace pritale practicemoiiev (Hillets.

STATE ARCHITEI ITT R K
toR weeks at a time during the last two 
years the .A.L.A.’s chairman of the com
mittee on Public Works, Louis La Beaume. 
lobbied in Washington for government 
recognition of private architects on U. S. 
buildings. So succes.sful were hi.** e/Toris that 
along with other recommendations limiting 
C. S. competition with private business. 
Congress forbade federal departments to 
use its own architectural help when jirivaie 
firms could be hired to advantttge.

Times, since then, have changed. So 
much so that bust month fnmi the Insti
tute’s puldicity man James T. (irady a story 
went out to news|>aix.‘rs ({uotiiig Architect 
Howard Dwight Smith of Columlnis in 
favor of the establishment of “Slate Archi
tecture.” Far from lieing an official rec
ommendation of the Institute, its apjK'ar- 
ance upset many an A.I..A. memlnT, who 
saw in the prc»posal a new threat to their 
l>osititm in municipal, State and federal 
work.

Architects in many cities have already 
had occasion to resent government hiring 
of architects and draftsmen fur housing 
work. In Philadelphia particularly, C'W-A

activities have nettled local aspirants to 
housing jobs. .And in New York draftsmen 
have b<H-n hire<l at CW.A’s wage.s to do w.>rk 
for CW,\-paid architects. One t>f New 
^’ork’s larg<.*st projects is a group of zoos for 
throe of the city’s five iHiroiighs. Their 
architect Is Aymar Enilniry II. who receives 
$50 jx*rday for ihriHMlay's work each week.

In such o{K-nuii)ns architect Smith found 
llie embryo of State Arcliitecture. -Said he.

“Some recent experiences of the Civil 
Works Admiiiislration may .suggest a |M)iut 
of departure. Biiuglt'someas many attenip s 
have Ikh.*!! in the |x.‘rformamx‘ of local 
archite«'tura! service in connection with this 
item of our government’s recovery jKilicy 
(CWA| some instances are noted where 
sincere efforts have l>een effecunl to provide 
the necessary architectural guiflance for 
remuneration, but not profit, as part of the 
common giKxl and as service in a great 
common cause. Be this socialism or not. it 
does, perhaps, suggest a way of l)ringing the 
supply and demand for such services into 
the common circle.

“Much as the organized [irofession and 
some of the profcs.sional press have dis-

1 wo prizes, a year’s tuition at Princeton 
and S.S(X)each, will be awarded to the two 
21-27 yt*ar old architects, draftsmen or 
students who win the com|>etition in design 
conducltxl by Princt*ton’s Department of 
Architecture from May 19 to May 31. 
.Ap|>licatiun blanks and full information 
may lie oblaiiietl from the Director, 
School of .Architecture, Princeton Univer
sity, Princeton, N. J,
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FOHIM OF EVEXTS
Hence,” said Mr. Zorach. “They have 
enil)odieH my basic design in an imitation 
classical architecture. They have chosen a 
reactionary form of architecture wholly 
imsuited to revolutioiiar>- ideals. On the 
other hand, my design was to be carried out 
in simple and nuKlern architecture. The 
accx'j)ted plan is an artistic atrocity which 
should not 1)0 permiue<l. It goes back to the 
most decadent pstnido-Koman develop
ment, the sort of thing the old kings and the 
old qiiwiis IonchI. a sort of tremendous 
ur<lding cake, the most terrific taste in 
architecture.”

Thus for the second time arose a conflict 
lK*tween an American artist and the U.S.
S.R. over its I’alacc. Scrap No. 1 arose when 
Architect Hector O. Hamilton of East 
tirange, N. J., was deprived of what he 
claimed was a commission to do the f’alace. 
He, too, had entered a coin|>etition. Now in 
England. Hamilton has started suit to 
collect in fees.
WOULIVS FAIR: SKf.OND EDITION
Enabling legislation having l>een passed, 
Chicago announces that the More-Than-A 
Century of Progress Exposition will open 
June 1 with new acts, new actors. Biggest 
star signtKl up to<late: Henry Ford, with an 
.XIlK'rt Kahn hall bigger than the luige 
Travel and TransiK>rt Building.

'fhough all the large buildings stand as 
Ix'fore, they will \ibrate with an alierwl 
color scheme and new lighting effix'ts. 
Prompted by the success of Daniel Burn
ham’s immensely successful Belgian Vil
lage, fifty smaller structures have Ix^eii 
demolished to make way for a l>evy of 
foreign villages. One necnl not Ixmoau the 
im}K)ssihility tif going to war-scared Euro{X’ 
this summer, for the Fair is bringing the 

M(»hamnuKl, and a few

Mohammedans, it is advertised, besides.
Overshadowwl by castle towers, a little 

feinlal Spanish town will have a native 
()opulation, whose workshops and restau
rants will line ” old ” winding narrow streets. 
Not far away lies a Beau (ieste Moroccan 
village called the “Oasis.” Tho^ less 
exotically inclined may prefer the Italian 
village, whose entrance is the gateway of 
Signa; the tower al)ove is a rejjrnduction of 
the Caitipaiiik* of San (tiinignano. From the 
Piazza Benito Mussolini the visitor can look 
toward the vias Marconi and Cristoforo 
Coloml)o to his left and right, and Ixfore 
him to a rising street ending with a Roman 
temple of Apt)llo.

Ciood Swiss repuldicans may argue that 
reprcxlucing their little country' is not quite 
right. Near the Swiss village stands the 
“Schwarzwalder Dorf,” done as a winter 
scene with synthetic snow and icicles. A 
frozen jxnul will iMTiiiit summer skating.

Lo\ers of S;um]el Johnson can enter a 
re[)r(xluciion of part of the famous London 
Cheshire Cliettst! Iiin. 'I'he f)ld English 
village includes Sulgruve Manor, ancestral 
resitlente of the Washington family in 
iCnglaiul, not to mention .Anne Hathaway's 
cottage, Haddon Hall, and the Churcli 
at Stokes-Pogc.s, where (>ray wrote the 
"Elegy in a Country (’Inirchyard.” Those 
w ho have not seen Williamsburg. \'a., may 
visit with delight the American Colonial 
village, where they will find text-lxjok 
pictures come to life.

In new mo<lern arcliitecture this second 
e<lition Fair will probably have little to 
show. .Some impm\einent may lx exjjected 
ill the housing exhibit. Perhafis the most 
instructi\e part will lx* to sc*e the same 
niiKlern liuildings with new colors and 
different exterior lighting. 1933 visitors 
will find enough to justift a 19.34 trip.

{('.onlinn^)

MONTMEM'AL COINCIDENCE
In July

Zoracli submitted to the U..S.S.R. a tliree- 
fix)t model of a Momiment to Lenin, as did 
fifteen or so other U. S. artists entert-tl in a 
world-wide coiii|xtition. For many months 
he wonderetl what had hapjxncd to his 
model, packe<l and shipped by .Amtorg 
Trading Corp. Regi.stere<l letters failed to 
bring an answer and Sculptor Zorach got an 
attorney. Finally written assurance came 
that the nifxlel liad l>een received.

From friends, Sculptor Zorach heard that 
the mod<-l had lx*en exhibited in Moscow, 
that if had Ixxn dt^st'ribed in the Russian 
press. Last summer he saw the first jilans for 
the f’alace of the Soviets and was struck by 
certain similarities. Advised by a (rieml 
fresh from Russia that the Leningrad 
comix'iition committee merely dumixxl all 
letters in a spacious box, he decided that a 
chcck-U[) on correspondence would lx- 
difficuU, to say the least, and pul the re
semblance clown as a coincidence.

Last month .Scul])tor Zorach held Ills 
peace no longer. The I'.S.S.R. rdeascHl final 
plans for the Palace. On top of the building 
was a tall nuinument surmounted by a 
figure of Lenin (sex* cut). In that monument, 
Sculptor Zorach saw a mutilation of his 
own model, which of course was intended to 
stand upon its own liase. He imnuxliately 
protested. in»t at all in the role of an artist 
plagiarizc*d but a.s one shcxked by what he 
teriiuHl “a colossal architectural atnxity.”

“I don't Ix'lieve this can lx a coinci-

1932, fanu-d Scul[Jtur William

mountain

SOVH'IT S’I’I:AL?

!.eft ix fi. M. hifiins profx/sfd Palace of 
(he •Stmiet.f. Abvve is Zorach’s I^nin
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PE!\j\i /N /'-I ICKY If l\00fl . Thv (/. S. Marine llnsoilal. ri’i-entlv completed in Sciiule,
II nnhingtnn, is plnzt'il tliroiifihout uilh iloublo-stren/tth. **. i" qiialilY retwt crnon trindoic Glass, save for certain sash in the operatinfi rooms. Architects: John Gialiam-ltelJi A" Gould, Seattle; Omtractor, S'. I\ 
Sevcrin & Co., Chicago; Glazing (Umlructor. If . P. Fuller A O)., Seattle.

Gl azed wi th th e 
lily ^^inHow Gl

• . meains

Hicf best ua

yon specify Pennveriion, you specify 
the liighest (pialily in sheet glass. 
Pennveriion is uvuilahlc in single 
ami double strength and in thick
nesses of ?(g" and at the u are- 
houses of Ihe Pil tshurgh Plate Glass 
Company in all j>rincipal cities, and 
tlirough progressive glass jobbers 

and sash and door man
ufacturers. Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Company, 
Grant HuiMing,
P i 11 8 1) n r g h , 
Pennsylvania.

live surface finish ... on both sides. 
Better and more permanent powers 
of color transmission. And a longer- 
lasting beauty.

^'e will be jdcasccl to sen^l you 
samples of Pennvernon upon re
quest, so that you may examine 
tliem and see for yourself that when

riAllE name Pennvernon is an ac- 
,1- cepted guarantee of (piulity in 

wimlow glass. Thai's wliy. for the 
mo<lest private home, or for the 
largest public building, more and 
more architects and builders are 
specifying Pennvernon ^ indow 
Glass as the glazing material.

Pennvernon is maile hy a sj>ecial 
process from the purest ingredients 
obtainable. It has rcinarkal>lc 
transparency ami clarity of vision. 
A greater freedom from defects. A 
more lustrous, brilliant and rcflec-

P^nnoeRoon
LOlDDOU) Gmss

WMouGiiiss Jj
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F01\U\I OF f:\ents

arcliiteoUirf. Long inUTested in the ac
tivities of the profession he was president 
of the Pittsburgh Chapter of the A. I. A. 
in Id2y-.W.

Peoples Hank Bnilding. HI(K)mington, 111., 
to carry on the practice as successors to 
the old firm.

Montgomery Anderson, architect, 
has opened an ofllce at 409 Whitlock 
Avenue, Marietta, Georgia.

George H. Jones, for twelve years 
architect for School District No, 1 in 
Portland, Ore., is now associate<l with 
Harold I). Marsh, architect, 701 Wood
lark Building, Portland.

Following the death of Arthur B. 
Chamljerlain in Septeml>er, IQ.kl, the firm 
of A. B. Chamlierlain and E. J. Prond- 
zinski is Ix'lng carrie<l on under the name 
of Edmund J. Prondzinski, architect, at 
the same address, 616 Civic and Commerce 
Building. 107 South 4th Street, Minne- 
a]x>lis, Minn.

David .A. (iiller, architect, has o{->ened 
an oflTice at Uckjiii 225, 27 School Street, 
Boston, and rtH|ut*sts niamifacturers’ publi
cations, particularly tluiseon reiniKleling.

W.{Conlinned)

Isatic Edward Ditinars, 84. architect, 
in Scarsdale, N. V.. f'eljruary 28.

Born ill Nova Scotia, Mr. Dilmars 
was first as-sociatcnl with John F. Miller, 
New ^’ork architect. In 1885 he established 
the firm of Schickel & Ditinars, retiring 
from it ill 19,10. Most of his prominent 
buildings were Catholic hosjiitals and 
churclu's, among them the Cathedral of 
the Siicred Heart, Newark. N. J. He was 
a F«‘llow of the Institute, and a founder 
and former president of the Brooklyn 
('liapter.

KFECTIONS

1 o succeed H. .Augustus O’Dell, Clair W. 
Ditchy of Detroit was elected president of 
the Michigan Society of .Architects at its 
annual convention last month. Other offi
cers elwted were Emil Lorch, Harry L.

GiHirgc Carnegie Palmer, architect, at 
Morristown. N. J., February 28.

Mr. Palmer was a meinlicr of the New 
York firm of Palmer & Plonsky. He 
receixiKl liis architectural education at 
Columbia I'niversity, and was the de
signer of many clubhoii.ses aiul public 
buihlings.

BBOWN’S GBEEK BEVIVAL

ITH (lie exception of Thomas r. Walter’s 
(iirard Trust Buikliiig in Pliiladelphia. the 
Cireek Revival of the early Nineteenth 
Century liad few fiiUT representatives than 
tlie Manning Hall at Brown Hniiersity, in 
IVo\ ideiu'e. I.a.st month it celebraUKl its 
l(H)th anniversary.

'riiomas Crane Veiling, 76, architect, in 
Si. Louis, March 2.

.A inemlxir of the firm of Eames t'i A'oung 
since 1885, Mr. \'oung was acollaliorator in 
the design of the Feeleral prisons at .Atlanta 
and Leavenworth. He was gradiiaUKi from 
the Ecole ties Beaux Arts, and was a drafts
man for the firm of Ware & \’an Brunt. Mr. 
^'outlg Wiis on the architectural Ixiard for 
the St. Louis and Trans-Mississippi Ex- 
|K)silions. He designed the Masonic Tem
ple, the Cniversity Club and other promi
nent St. Louis buildings.

PBESIDENT DITCHY
U'Ao m>Hi heuds Oif \lichig<in Socieiy uj 

.4 rrh Heels

CONNECTICIT LICENSINt;
\V iTHOfT examination scores of Connecti
cut archiUTts were granted licenses to 
practice in the State last month In ac
cordance with the act pas.sed !)>• the 
tieneral .Assembly rtxjuiring licensing of 
architects. (Jualification consisted of fur
nishing satisfacior)' evidence to the ex
amining board that they were e.xclusively 
engaged in the practice of architecture on
July 1. PL13.

Connecticut tlius liccaine llie first of 
the New l■hlglclnd States and llie ,15th 
State in the rtiion to recpiire licensing. 
MemiHirs of (he architectural examining 
board are N’ale's dean Everett V. Meeks, 
president, William F. Brooks, vice presi
dent, (ieorgo IL (iray, C. h'rtderick Town
send and bklward B. Caldwell, secrotarv'. 
The Ixiard's office is at 1029 l''airtield .\ve., 
Bridge|K>rt.

Mead, and William I). Cuthljert, vifxi presi
dents; Frank 11. Wright, secretarv’; Andrew 
R. Morison, treasurer; and Talinage C. 
Hughes, executive secretary. Directors arc 
Wells I. Bennett, Frank Eurich, Walter E. 
Lentz. .Ametleo E. Leone, William G. 
Malcohnson, Richard Marr, H. Augustus 
O’Dell, and N. Chester Sorensen.

At its annual meeting, the Westchester 
County ScH'iety of Architects unanimously 
elecleil the following officers: president, 
Howard H. Peare; vice president. Charles 
Dewey: treasurer, I-oiiise Levine, and secre
tary, l-klnumtl N, MacCollin; directors for 
three years, Charles Dewey, Reynold E. 
Paufve, and Edwin F. Hayner; director to 
finish unexpirtxl term of William Halbert, 
Theodore Richards.

DEATHS
Ja.M(-:s M. MACtJrEEN, architect, in Pitts
burgh, January ,10.

Mr. Mact)neen was a native of Scotland, 
and went to Pittsburgh in the early 1900’s, 
where he l>ecaine a.ss<H'iaU*<l with the firm 
of Ahlen & Harlow. In 1921 he went into 
practice for himself, six'cializing in church

100 YEARS OI.D 

Manning UnU »l lirou-n VnitersUy

Designetl as a prostyle ty|x* of temple, it 
has (our flutctl Doric c<»Unnns rising di
rectly from the stylobate. Each corner, 
together with the rear, is «*t off with pi- 
hisicrs. Above the columns and pilasters a 
Doric entablature runs com|)letely around 
the building, having a traditional ar<-hi- 
trave. frieze and cornice, ornamented !))• 
triglyphs, muUiles and giitlae. The tym
panum in each gable is plain.

PERSONALS
J HE firm of Lundeen, Hootoii, Roozen A: 
Schaeffer having been <lis.«o|ve<l, .Archie N. 
S<-haetTer and Pliili[> R. Ihxiton announce 
ilu' formation of a new firm under the name 
of Schaeffer & Hoolon, architects, 710
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For some twenty-five years the Herman Nelson Corporation has pioneered 
in the development of heating and ventilating equipment for schools. In 

all this time our prime consideration has been the health and conditions under 
which school children must work. Never has the cost of producing this equip
ment been paramount in our thinking. We have felt that school authorities 
and their architects have desired the most healthful and nearly ideal working 
conditions for their children obtainable—that and nothing else. And even 
though Herman Nelson air conditioning equipment for schools often sold at 
a somewhat higher price than other equipment, when the facts were presented 
in full, the results obtainable justified this difference in price.

All of which is important for it has come to our attention that in some cases 
it is thought by architects and school authorities that non-Federal projects 
built under the P.W.A. require the use of wide-open specifications and 
that it is forbidden to mention materials and equipment by name. That in 
every case the lowest priced material or equipment should be purchased, 
regardless of their respective merits. Fortunately this is not the case. In 
fact, if we are correctly informed, on non-Federal projects receiving loans or 
grants from the P.W.A., it is only necessary to adhere to the local practice 
in such matters and specifications may be written accordingly.

Naturally this matter affects not only ourselves but all other manufacturers 
of high-grade, quality products. However, we publish this information because 

past experience with the architectural profession leads us to believe thatour
they desire their specifications to in
sure the builder the maximum return 
for each dollar expended. We feel that 
they will welcome any information 
to this end.

THE HERMAN NELSON CORPORATION
Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning Equipment /or Schools

MOLINE, ILLINOIS
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THE floor contains a TOO-seai auditorium, ad
ministrative and educational departments 
and a library. The hrst and sec<nui rtcH^rs 
are reser\'ed strictly for galleries. To date, 
only one-half the building has l>een com
pleted on the inside. Built of Indiana 
limestone, it is .W ft. long and 17.S ft. 
wide, with Ionic colonnades on all four 
sides.

CollalK)raling artists were Charles Keck, 
who designed twenty-three sculptured 
panels in low relief depneting the explora
tion and settlement of the Middle West, 
and Leroy Maemorris who did a series of 
murals for the lobby.

BK\m>i:i) QI VKKBS
In the town of (ierlH-rville, Calif., 
years ago ci\ic-mindi'd businessmen de
cided to hold a saxophfjne-playing mara
thon as a publicity-getter. Better to sweet
en the publicity, they limititl entrit^s to 
Ix^ardwl men, urg«I all loyal (ierlHTvillians 
to let their cheeks wax shaggy. Last month 
at Lhiiversity of l\‘nnsyl\-ania many a big 
sha\-er and many a little sliaver shaved no 
more. Reason: The -Architects Hall Com
mittee sj>onst)re<i a amtest for the n««t 
magnificent hirsute growth, with mus
taches and sideburns also eligible.

FORU-M OF EVENTS
some

{VAmtinued)

MISKIM
If the old bromide — “Americans are so 
busy making money they have no time for 
culture”
Americans arc not so busy today accounts 
for the recent completion of museums and 
galleries in several imjxjrtant cities. Seattle, 
Worcester, Hartford, Sjiringfield, New 
York and others have all within the last 
two years had an opjKwiunity to feel 
artistically righteous ujwn the dedicatit)ii 
of a new inubeum building.

Kansas City, with its $2,750.(XX) William 
Rockhill Nelson (»allcry, was the most 
recent to add an art center to its civic 
endowments. Made possible through l>e- 
tjuestsof Mr. Nelson's widow, his daughter, 
and his son-in-law. the gallery already has 
corralled many important foreign and 
domestic works, Ixmght with part <>f the 
$12,000,000 it.s tnistees were given.

The building was designed by Wight & 
Wight of Kansas City. Classic in design 
it yet reflects nunlern tendencies in it.'- 
simplicity and in certain details. Its ground

is true, |>erhap)s the fact that

Kansas Cilv’s nno $2,7CtO.OOO eiric 
monufiipfil, ihe iVebon finlferv, H lyhl tf 

W'iijhl. arrhitecls

■ ■

John 7. H irulrjm* irchitect, Phita. Itay A- Zimineriuarin Engineering A- tUtn-slriirlitin Co., Cenl. f:ontra.
FIIA>'KLIX 3IF>IOICIAL. I*IIILAIIKIJ*IIIA. IVriiiiiiMMitfly

witli IV4*ora 4 alkiii^

Anotmkh moilIImental strurtiire remitly eompleteil 
ami built to endure tiirougli deeades of time. Om-e again 
PKCOR V CAI.KINt; COMI'Ol .\1> is relied upon to per- 
mnnent/y seal all innsonry joints, door and uimloM frames. 
Iliiis pniteeting vital parts must susceptible to early 
deterioration. IVIoisliire and dust eaiinot enter. Ileal loss«*s 
are ininimir.ed in eold \«eallier. . . . For public buildings, 
for eomnif'reiul projects, in fact for every tv jie of striieture 
where capital investment is worthy of fullest protertion. 
I’eeora ('.alkiiig (Hvmpoiiiid is the choice of arehileels and 
eiigineer.s who have come to know its aiisolute depeml- 
ability. Specify Peeora. use iVeora. and be sure of best 
possUvIe resiilt.s.

Fur further detail.^ see Sw eet's < latalogiie 
write ilireel to us. or

IV«M»ra l*aiiit roiiipiiiiy

IlM*.
A t oiiih' siml \ «‘iiaiiuo Sli‘4*i>i

1*1111. i*A.
Estahliahotl 1862 by Smith Itonen

ALSO \UKKRS OF I'KtlOKA MOIM \R STAINS
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I
None

of these

o

“You notice it in so many houses- -that separation of 
the floor and walls, forming cracks that are eyesores, 
besides collecting dirt and letting in cold air and insects.

“I don't want that to happen in my house! And it 
won’t, the architect assures me, because his plans call for 
floors built with Kalman Steel Joists.

"He explained that these joists form a floor structure 
char won’t shrink. No objectionable cracks where the 
floor and walls meet. Greatly reduced fire risk, too, 
because Kalman Joists, with concrete slab and plaster, 
form a fire-resisting barrier between the basement, where 
most fires start, and the living and sleeping rooms.

‘‘Anything that's better is more expensive, usually. 
I supposed this construction won 
the house. But the architect said it wouldn’t. That the 
difference would amount to only a few cents a square 
foot—because the builder erects these joists so easily and 
quickly, without cutting and fitting, and runs conduit 
and piping right through the open webs.

"I don’t see how any man who understands the ad
vantages of these steel jcnscs would have any ocher floor 
construction in his house.”

The use of Kalman Joists isn’t confined to residences. 
They are used also in hotels, apartmenc houses, office 
buildings, schools—in fact, in evet}^ type of light- 
occupancy structure.

Kalman manufactures two distinct types of steel 
joists: Kalman Joists (one-piece steel trusses) and MacMar 
Joists (steel trusses assembled by pressure welding).

Either type of ]oist, in combination with concrete 
slab and plaster, provides rigid, fire-safe floor construc
tion at moderate cost.
KALMANf STEEL CORPORATIO.V, Subsidiary of Bitkleki'm Sutl Corporaiion. 
Central Ofices: Bethlehem. Pa. Dislrict Offices: Albany, Atlanta. Baltimore, Boston, 
Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detrtiit, Houston, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, 
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, St. P.iul, Syracuse,
Washington. Pacific Coast Distributor: Pacific Coast Steel Corporation,
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland, Honolulu. F.xport Dis
tributor: Bethlehem Steel Export Corporation, NewYotk.

Id add a lot to the cost of IETHUHEmSTEEL

Kalman 
Steel Joists
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Tin:

FOIUM OK KVKNTS
prizes were given the /ollowing: \V. L. 
Ncwl)crr>’, University of Xotre Dame; J. 
Stein. University of Illinois; G. E. Ran- 
tlolpli, University of Pennsylvania; E. A. 
Flynn. Yale University.

tricis, and will continue until May 1. The 
Washington exhibition brought together 
only a fraction of the material that has l)een 
and is being assembled. It has not yet l)een 
decided whether the complete survey will 
be brought together for one big show; but 
each locality will stage its own.

((hnUruied)

LIGHTING COMPETITION
If the projects submitted in the IQ.M Il
luminating Engineering Society competi
tion are an indication, j>endant fixtures for 
church illumination have seen their hey
day. Only five out of 209 projects used 
|)enclant types.

First prize, S500, went to George T, 
I.icht, of New Rochelle, N. Y., whose 
multi-colored mosaic church interior was 
illuminated entirely from concealetl sources, 
utilizing to the full the high rellection and 
dis[K?rsion character of glazetl mosaic sur
faces. An Episcopal Gothic design with a 
decidedly mtKlern turn, by \’ernon F. 
Ducket, student at the Catholic University, 
Washington, I). C., won second prize. It 
was marked by excellent shadow effects 
along the walls. Using a nuKlern interior 
after the Italian manner. Henry Blatner, a 
student at the I'niversity of Pennsylvania, 
took third prize; he placed first last year.

.Although the Illuminating Engiiu*ering 
competition offers a total of Sl,5(X)in |)rizes, 
including si.xteen scholarships in the Beaux 
Art.s Institute of Design, the committee of 
judges concluded that only eight pnjjects 
were worthy of an award. Fifty-dollar

ARCIHTECTUHAL AMERICANA
What was easily the most comprehensive 
exhibition of early American architecture 
ever assembled was opened in Washington 
last month by the Historical American 
Buihlings Survey. From every one of the 
48 States had been gathered original draw
ings, photographs, historical data, maps and 
charts. Buildings, famous in their own 
localities but unknown to architectural 
historians, shared interest with all the 
recognizer! shrines of American history and 
.American architecture.

For historians, the origin of each building 
and the reasons for its presence in the show 
were thoroughly documented. For archi
tects, the buildings of architectural signifi
cance were completely drawn up, with de
tails of dt'sign and construction.

Secretaty Ickes, whose PWA money 
marie the show iH>ssible, was as proud of the 
exhibition as he is of each allotment. But 
prouder than he was Leicester Bodine 
Holland, chairman of the A.l.A. Committee 
on the Preservation of Historic Buildings, 
whose idea the whole thing was.

The work of assembly has been carried 
cm by architect.* and draftsmen in .19 dis-

PIGEON SALESMAN
Keceivin(; bulky, cKld-sliaped [)ackages is 
no surprise to architects. They contain 
samples. That is, all Init one which arrived 
last month at Lansing C. Holden Jr.’s 
office in New York. It contained "White 
Flight," a carrier piget)ii, expressed from the 
Hazelton Brick Company in Hazelton, Pa.

In the message tube attached to White 
Flight’s leg was a letter asking Mr. Holden 
if he would like to learn alMuit some brick. 
If so, he was inviuxl to de|>osii a return note 
in the tula* and ojam a convenient window. 
To help out the bird, who it was supposed 
was a stranger in the city, Mr. Holden, 
aidexi by a nuinlax of idle architect-neigh- 
la)rs, took the bird to the rtatf and freed 
him. After some hesitation White Flight 
took off and headed straight for Hazelton, 
arriving back home after a 50-niile [>er hour 
trip, the company reported.

Unfortunately for the happy ending of 
the story, the bird'.* efforts were not imme
diately succe-ssful, for on the Westport Post 
Office, the job which the pigeon wa.s par
ticularly after, another brick is to be used.

LEVEL LANDING

Shonnard
MOTOR STAIRWAYS

In planning new structures, or recon
ditioning existing buildings wherein 
e.xtcnsive floor to floor traffic must be 
provided for, the consideration of ar
chitects and engineers is especially 
directed to the Shortnard Motor Stair- 
w’ays.

These stairways constitute a real ad
vance in .stairway engineering. They 
lake on and discharge the passengers 
easily and safely at all speeds within 
the escalator code limit of 125 feel 
per minute, because—

Passengers do not step down to get on 
or step up to get off the moving steps 
—they merely WALK FORWARD 
as on any unobstructed level surface.

The level landing makes effective an 
advanced operating speed, whereby 
the traffic capatity of these stairways 
is increased per unit of floor space.

The Ramp-Type landing is also avail- 
aide for these stairways where in
creased traffic capacity is not of special 
importance.

There are other commendable fea
tures wliiclt add to the desirability of 
this equipment. If you have any 
problem involving the movement of 
between floor traffic, we invite con
sultation. Should your office location 
jsermit, we particularly urge you to 
visit our address I>elow and witness a 
demonstration.

ttMl
SHONNARD l£VEL LANDING

Th*ilrftsarriiv t'LU.SlI vilhandtfiuharge 
tht pinitngfn EXACTLY a! tie fiver tint

NOTE THIS IMI’ORTANT DIFFERENCE

/ RAMP-TYPE LANDING 
'' Tb* itepj HTTitft BELOW amd datketrvt 

j the fHtutnfm BELOW the fUtt tint

Peter Clark Inc. Slanufacturers 
Established 1905 540 West 30th St., New York
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Thl( is one of a series of pages devoted to the modern 
treotment of certain interesting details in construction.

# These photographs show (1) the pleasing 

effect of a Picture Window on the interior 
of a room, and (2) the crisp, clear view 

through such a window when it is glazed 

with the highest quality glass. The room 
pictured is in the residence of D. W. Douglas, 
Santo Monica, California; L B. Norman, 

designer and builder. L*0‘F Polished Plate 
Glass and L'O’F double strength"A"Quality 

Glass were used exclusively In glazing. A 
similar closed specification will insure your 

client's complete sotisfacHon...and your own.

LIBHKV-OWENS-FORt) GI.ASS COMPANY.TOLEDO.OHIO.
Winriou' O'Ioai.imanm/ariurtrs of Qu«ii$yr flat Drat

Polished Plate Glass and Safety Glass; also distrihatart oj 
figured and Wire Glass, manufactured by the Blue Rid^e Gloss 

Corporation of Kingsport, Tennessee.

Libbey- Owens Ford
QUALITY GLASS
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PMOmCTS & PH\( I ICK

IIOMK OF TOMohPOW

Early last month the \\Vstitiglion«‘ 
Fleetric& Manufacturing Company opcneil 
its '‘Home of Tomorrow” in Mansliehl. 
Ohio. It was an “engineer's conception of 
wluit may lx: expected in lunjjiehold equip
ment five or ten years hence.” With a con
nected load of 87 kilowatts, lhe rosier «>f 
innovations included air conditioning, half a 
dozen <lifTt*rent types of unusual lighting, 
electric heating, automatically o|xratetl 
sliding doors, a laundry and kitchen where 
manual labor is reduced to a miniimiin, and 
a hathr<K>m with ten or fifteen different 
electric gadgets. On this page are shown a 
few of the rooms and a{)pliances. The lw)use 
itself was designed by the conn>atiy. and 
Dwight James Hauni was retaine<l as a 
consultant on the interiors.

Announcer at/ronl ilour for solicitors

DeposUitry for tradesmen, at left

An electric switch on a post by the garage 
roadicay to o/x/i or close the garage doors

Above, aulonialic sliding door, operated by 
"electric eye” sepnrnling tlining room from 

panlry
Below, large level u>ork areas mark the all- 
electric kitchen, which htis "shadowless”

lighting

Above, aulonialic electric clolhes dryer, built 
into lhe wall of the basement laundry

Below, built-in electric ironer in the laundry, 
with racks on either side for finished ir^wk

Uecessed iighling, towel wiirmer, unit healer 
are a few of the. features of the balhroofit
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ANALYZING AIR-CONDITIONING NEEDS
€

1.....m\ Y
7»| t 1. ■ I—Is
m| 'A'

*»

September October Nocember DecemberMay JiBte Juty AugwtAprilJenuery Febrvery Merch

In these periods air-conditioning entails

by some 
combination

★ A *

{ \ Warm Air Furnace 
Boiler 
Humidifier 
Filter

HEATING
HUMIDIFYING
CLEANING
CIRCULATING

\«/
Fan

In this, the next major division oftheyear, air-conditioningsimplifiesto
by continuing 

to operate

★ B *
Filter
Fan

CLEANING
CIRCULATING

In these weeks cooling enters the picture
COOLING 
DEHUMIDIFYING

by Cooling Units 
Driersinstalling

• In other words, the long-term 
services of a prepared-air system, 
are handled by the heating plant, 
humidifier, filter, and fan unit. A 
Bryant Prepared-Air System to do 
this can be specified for any resi
dence on your boards to provide 
any, or all, of the listed functions

for any, or all, of the rooms in 
the house. • Many a home-owner, 
as we are daily demonstrating by 
actual sales, will approve the in
stallation of a prepared-air system 
if it is explained to him that it 
will satisfy all of his air-condition
ing desires for most of the year.

4

Let the Pup be your 
Furnace man and 
weather man, too. For complete information write

THE BRYANT HEATER CO. • 17834 ST. CLAIR AVE. • CLEVELAND, OHIO

B R Y A T
SYSTEMSA I RPREPARED
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PRODUCTS & PRAC'I ICE

'^inc,/e/enft^- r, ^

t=S5\

YES, LIGHT-FAILURES DO OCCUR...

(Conthufd)

ARTIFICIAL PATIAA
lo meml>ers of the National Roofing and Slieet Metal In
dustries Conference last month \Ml!iani M. Crane Jr. of the 
CopiKT and Brass Research Association announced that a 
fornmla had l)cen developed for the artificial formation of 
natural patina on copf)er. A chemicil solution is sprayed on 
the metal, and following a rainfall the coj)j)er turns green.

Chemist Crane said: *‘\\’e ha\e had \ery encouraging re
sults with ser\ ice tests on actual roofis. We cannot yet guaran
tee results. U’e can .siiy the treatment will not injure the 
copjx-T. Our chemists discoveretl after study that natural 
patina is a basic sulphate. Pritjr lo that it had lH>en assumed 
it was a carlK>nate. This set us off on a new track, and led to the 
de\elopment of an ammonium sulphate solution.

“I'ive or six s|>ray ai)plications arc rc(juire<l with <lr>'ing 
after each. The top|K‘r must be clean and must ha\e weathered 
long enough for a brown tarnish to ha\e develo[>ed on the 
surface. The first color is somewhat bluer, but on weathering 
the color apj)roaclies the natural shade.”

Or

*hT
••HN

c\mpi:ts
.-VccOMPANYiXC the announcement of thrt'c Seam-I.oc new 
carj>et qiialitii^ and five new colors, L. C. Chase let it 1h* 
known that the distributing policies of the com[)any had In-en 
changwl. Instead of selling thnjugh distributors as hereto
fore, the company will maintain showrooms and workrtjoms in 
-\'ew ^’ork, ('hicago, Los .Angeles, and at the factor}' in San
ford. Maine, where architects ma\' bring ilieir clients.

The three new earpet grades are the close-tuftwl Hamp
shire. the |)opular-prict‘rl Sheridan, and the high-jnhHl Cornish 
Frieze. The new colors added to last year’s t\vent> -lwo are 
Modern Blue. Silver (iray. Rumba. Turtpioise Blue and Jade 
(Irwn.

Md»

If it were not for the unceasing vigilance of the utility 
companies, the number of current interruptions would be 
enormously greater. But these companies cannot control the 
effects of accidents, fires and storms. Records from all pans 
of the country, from cities as well as hamlets, show many 
light-failures from the*e causes. I

There is always danger in darkness!
Every building where people gather needs an Exide 

Emergency Lighting Battery System. With this proteaion, 
emergency light is automatic the instant current fails. For 
as little as $150, there is an Exide System that will illumi* 
nate 10,000 sq. ft. of floor space. Write for bulletins 
giving full details.

Zxibc 150
EMERGENCY LIGHTING

AND UPBATTERY SYSTEMS

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO., Philadelphia
Four new designs of .S’eom-Loc carpels announced by L. C. Chase, 
now available direct to the trade instead of through disiribulors

The World's Largest Manufacturers of Storage Batteries for Etery Purpose 
Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto
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its many worlliwhile modern con-OHE (^WXEUS and operatorsM every month are choosing Elec- vemcnees.
lroluxforproi>ertiesuudergoingmod- And remcin!)cr: sliould Electrolux
ernizjition. And witli good ever reqtiire adjustment, your ownreason!

gas company stands rea<ly to giveElectrolux offers tliem—offers their
you prompt and eflic-ient service.tenants and p^ospecti^'e tenants—a

finer, more de|K“ndal)le refrigerator In New ^'ork City alone, owners
tlian ever before developed. and ojHTators of more than 45(){)

apartment buildings are daily prov-Electrolux lias no moving parts to
ing the superi(»rity of thisand need costly rewear
remarkable modern refrig-pairs. N<» moving parts,
erator. For full informationeitlier, to cause noise or
on Electrolux, see your gasbecome noisy. When you
company. Or write Elec-install it—and after long _

-I'i'si s sm vvAi rH}^ trohix Refrigerator Sales, 
Inc., Evansville, Iiid.

use—you can de|>ciid on
this imMlern gas refriger
ator ft)F the same silent, trouble-free
refrigeration. vlECTROLUXNEWTenants appreciate these advan
tages as inucli as you! Aj)pre<*iate, 
too, Electrolux’s low operating cost y:^Ri:FRIGERATORTHE SERVEL
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PRODUCTS & PRACTICE
{Continutd)

AlH COADITrOM.XG PATENTS
If air conditioning cost no more than straight heating, the 
latter would become as obsolete as a Fraitklin stove. Hot 
mers and a constant erliicational campaign by manufacturers 
have pretty thoroughly convinced the nation that “made 
weather" is to l>e desiretl if it can l>e afforde<l.

Consequently, with conditioning equipment having reached 
a stage of development where most of the experimental 
wrinkles have been ironed out, the industry’s engineer are 
landing their efforts toward cutting of installation and main
tenance costs. One secret of low maintenance cost is the famil
iar by-pass, of wliich there are many variations all covered Ijy 
tested patents.

A holder of major by-pass patents is the Auditorium Condi
tioning Cor|>oration, which does no actual installations ilself 
but licenses 62 comj>anics in all parts of ihe C. S. as special 
agents. Once a sore sjxjt in the air conditioning industry the 
}>alent situation has apparently been clcaretl up.

In a recently issued lxK»klet the Auditorium Conditioning 
Corp. explains all its patents, describing their advantages, and 
the best uses for different types of by-passes. Diagrams, such 
as are illustrated Iwlow, are plentifully provided. Further, the 
booklet contains six typical cooling layouts, with the rec|uire- 
ments in tons of refrigeration and pounds of steam per hour 
under full and half load.

sum-

BY-PASS Fig. I

CONOITlONCriFA C A.

★ ★
Syslem hy-passirig pari of recirculated air, Ihe balance pass
ing through conditimer tvilh fresh air required for rentilalion

Cox, Nostrand & Gunnison, Inc.
f:
t F-A-HAS RETIRED FROM BUSINESS AND THEJUNIOR

1Y-FA55

Fib. 2:OFFICERS WHO WERE ASSOCIATED WITH THAT

kONDiTlONERFIRM ANNOUNCE THE FORMATION OF

A, WARD HENDRICKSON & CO.
iNC.

337 ADAMS STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

System in ivhich fresh air and recirculated air are mij'cd, then 
dii'ided, ftari tliroufih by-fuiss and balance fhrowjh condilioner

WOOD PRESERVER
Ihe search for wo<kI preservatives still goes on. With the 
l)estiferous termite widening the field of his activities, lumber 
manufacturers have been j)ut to it trying to find an end-all to 
his destructive tactics. Recently the Tennessee Eastman Cor- 
jKiration, which is allied with the Kodak company, put 
the market a concentrated creosote preserver extracted from 
hardwood timlier. It is known as No-D-K.

No-D-K is applied with brush, by spray or dipping. It gives 
a brown finish to wornlwork, and is said not to crack, chip 
peel off. Reing instiluble in water, the product is not leached 
or soaked out by rain or exposure to the elements. Far from 
being Hmitotl to wood foundations, the jireserver is used for 
exterior wall and roof protection of houses, farm and indus
trial buildings. When applied with brush or spray, the com
pany recommends application of two coats at a two- or 
tliree-day interval. Complete information is available from the 
company at its main oflice, Kingsport, Tennessee.

THE PERSONNEL OF THE NEW FIRM IS TAKEN

ENTIRELY FROM THE OLD. AND WILL CONTINUE

TO SERVE IN THE FIELD OF ARCHITECTURAL

on
LIGHTING AS HERETOFORE

OUR REPRESENTATIVES ARE IMMEDIATELY

or
AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION ON ANY

OF YOUR LIGHTING PROBLEMS

★ ★
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piiom CTS & piur.TiCK
{(Amlinued)

C1IAS1-: KNTKHS l.KillTING FIKU)
The Chase C<*|)per and Brass Company, which has been in 
business for 50 years, announced last inonih its entrance into 
the lighting fixttire business. Next month the company will 
open new exhibition doors in Chase T4)wer, 10 Past 40th 
Street, New York, placing on display its complete line of new 
fixtures.

For the past three years, according to Rodney Chase, assist
ant secretary of the company. Chase has l)cen studying all 
jK)ssible angles of architectural lighting, and for the last six 
months, has Ix’en making an extensive survey of architects and 
dealers in all parts of the Ignited States. From the investiga
tions they have cvoIvihI definite }H)llcies regarding the line of 
fixtures and the method of di.stribiitioii, which will lx* an
nounced when the show rooms are t>pened.

'SEW INsriHMKNT COMPANY
^Phe \Vill)in Instrument Corporation, 40 Fast 54th Street, 
New York, has been formed to manufacture electric instru
ments for control of temperature, humidity, pressure, \ acmim 
and liquid levels as used in heating, air conditioning, refrigera
tion, and process industries.

Lau-’ School, Yatt Viifcrsily

Where Lighting Loads 
Are Conveniently Controlled

coNSf ltim; skb\ ice

W estin(;hoIvSE and Electric Manufacturing Company an- 
nounct*s a new engineering consulting service under the di
rection of H. I). James, for thirty years a control expert aiul 
consulting engineer the organization. .A staff of seasoiU'd 
engineers offers technical informati<m t«) manufacturers with
out a research or leclmiral department, and will give purchas
ing advice on engineering (juestifms, cost analysis, and <tesign 
of etiuifimeut.

IMPORTANT lighting circuits in the many 
buildings of Yale Uni%-ersitv are controlled 
by Diamond “H" Remote Control Switches. 
Remt)te Control provides a dej'^endable 
method for lighting instantly one or many 
circuits from several conveniently located 
switching points. Heavy loads are handled 
w’irh ease. By their use wiring is simplified 
with savings in cost.
Remote Control can be used for master con
trol of exterior and interior residence light
ing, for llood and sign lighting, for auto
matic emergency use/or schools, theatres and 
hospitals, and for automatic control in 
industrial uses. Our Bulletin No. 10-A should 
be in your files. It covers remote control 
switches, how they are used, with wiring 
plans. Send for your copy. Our engineering 
department will aid in selecting and recom
mending types for any control problem.

DIESEL (iENKBA'Km
•More than one building owner and architect has recenth' 
studicxl the |K>ssibiIity of installing a Diesel generating set in 
buildings to replace utility company service. Heretofore, they 
have fx*en usetl almost exclusively in jxiwer and industrial 
plants. In line with this trend the Buda Company has devol- 
o{>e<l a light compact Diesel set pnxlucing current at ajtpnjxi- 
matcly ^ to 1 cent per kilowatt. The sets range from 10 to 00 
kw., alternating and direct current.

The HART MANUFACTURING CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut

h

Type "F" SuilchAccording to the company, the engines do not require nuire 
than occasional visits to the engine room by the attendant 
engineer. The>- are suitable for 24-hour sc‘r%ice.

The compjiny, which is located at Harvey, 111., has also 
put on the market a generator set with an engine of similar I 
design fitted for natural gas or gaw)liiie. i

DIAMOND H SWITCHES
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MAM FACrrRKRS' PI RLICATJONS
No. 101
Staim.hs» Stkkij^

The ranjie of stainless steel alloys for building piiriwses is so 
wide, and the uses to which the different alloys can liest l)C 
j)ut are so well defined that no user of the material should 
|)ermit himself to l)c confused on the subject. The subsidiary 
manufacturing companies of U. S. Steel lui\ e prepared another 
illiiminating booklet on the properties and uses of the alloys 
which they manufacture. Forty-eight pages long, it is well il
lustrated, and contains much valuable information.

No. 102 
IIesihf.aceh

With modernization business running higher than ever be
fore, those prorlucts particularly adapted to repairing and 
reimxleling are receiving more than usual attention. The 
Stonhard Company, sjiecialisis in building maintenance 
materials, has issuetl a new bulletin on its different refinishing 
materials, for walls, floors, roofs, for waterproofing, rust- 
proofing, and other forms of protective coatings.

No. 103
lll-J^RlOKHATOItS

Improvements in refrigerator manufacture are so frequent 
that it is tliflicult to keep abreast of important (leveloi)inents. 
The Norge Cor|>oration, manufacturer of Rollator refrig
erators, has just announced its 19.14 line, which is marke<l by 
sc'veral nuialile advances. A recent Ixmklet describes them, 
and al.so points out specific savings in ojx'ration. 'i'he new line, 
incidentally, is a\’ailahle in either jiorcelain or laccpier finish.

No. 101 
Morons

The Louis Allis Company, manufacturers of motors of all 
tyjies, issues a monthly magazine. The Messenger, which will 
l>e sent to architects free uixm rc(|uesl. Each issue contains 
much of interest and much of entertainment. The conqiany 
has also issutKl an 8-page bulletin showing the detailed con
struction of their motore, descriliing and illustrating com- 
|)letely the characteristics and uses of a detzen different lyjies.

N«*. 10.)
Km;i>kkhin(i .\< hikvkme>ts

'I'he yearly summation of the company’s developments has 
just Ikh'ii issued by W'cstiiighousc. In its .16 pages the Injoklct 
pictures am! descril)es a great many advances in electrical 
e(|uipnu*nt, some of wliich may have e.scaped the notice of 
architects and others who attempt to keep posted on all iu‘w 
building tnaterials. The materia! indudc.s many tilings out
side the building field, but every page in it should be of in
terest if not of tniucationa! value to memlx*rsof the profession.

No. 100
FlItEPIKMIK llol'SKS

Photographs and construction details of several small 
firepr4H)f residences are contained in a Ixxjklet of the l*ort- 
land Cement Association. The presentation is unusually clear, 
and the types of houses include imxlern and traditional. 
.Architects and clients alike will find the IxKiklet interesting.
No. to:
SwiNOINO IIi.ackho.aru

'I'he partiality of PWA to sch<K)l projeeis makes news of 
<levelopments in school building erjuiimient particularly 
interesting. 'I'he Weber Costello Company, manufacturers 
of a wide range of school apparatits and siiiiplies, has recently 
developed a switigiiig leaf blackboard that supj)lies a consid
erable anunmt of board area in a limited space. Constructed 
of four pivoted, removable leaves, the board is fully descrilied 
in a new [)ampblet.

THERMOSTATICALLY CONTROLLED

Small item of cost 
Large item of comfort, safety, 
convenience and economy

* * *

llnruly water temperatures that scald the huther, 
tnilliims of h.t.u.’s d

waste
own the sewer each year, that prompt 

everything from profimity to auits foe personal damages 
nve no place in the modern home, aparlnient, hotel, 

cliih, office hiiildin^ or factory.
-h

Full 
trol for more tl

Sylplion en(Jineers, specialist.s in temperature con- 
laii thirty years, have developed a complete 

nc of thernioslalic water mixers that definitelv solve the 
pruhlem n
iin^ the healing and stora(}e n 
tiire desired, and niodnIalinS it to the sa 
rec^uired warmth at the point of usa^e.

on
li

f control of wafer supply leniperatures, perniit- 
( hot water at any tempe

fe and pleas.-ml
ra-

Uu^l^ed, relialde, long-lived, practically iiideHlruelitde, (I 
mixers provide mainicnanee of desired tcmpernliire wiiii 
extreme accuracy in spile of sudden wide varialiotiH in 
supply water pressure. In addition, they offer 
feature of automatically shutting off How. cnlirelv, if the 
cohl water supply should fail.

lesr

the sa fely

No. 004 Sylpl W'ater Nlixer illustrated al 
inset shuw'ing the mixer itself which is installed hrhind 
tiling) is ideal for individual showers and provides a c<ni- 
vciiiciit attractive manual adjuslmeiil for selection of exact 
temperature desired, 'I his same mixer without external 
adjustment is known as No. 003, and is hesf adapted louse 
in eoiilrolling hot water supply al a constant pre-delcriniiied 
teiiiperulure to huthrooins.gang showers,progressive showers, 
continuous flowing halhs. etc. l.arger size Sylphon 
are provided for greater volume recjuirenienis o 
huildings or for iiHlusIrial

(withion >ove III use

Mixers
f large

use.
Investigate this modern. highly appreciated luxury which 
you may offer al small cost on hath new conslruclion and 
modernization projects. Write for Bulletin CIA-.'iOO.

hULTONSYLPHOKfo.
1 KNOXVILLE. ^ TENM.. U.S.A. \j

★ ★
European Reprrcentaiivet, Croibv Valve and Engineering Co., Ltd., 
41-2 Pol^ Street, London, W. I, England; Canadian Represencativet, 
Darling Broi., Ltd., 14D Prince Street, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 
REPRESENTATIVES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES IN U. S, A.
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MAM FACTI RERS’ PI RUCATIONS
No. 10«
Sash liAI.A^c:^-s

As is its custom, the Caldwel! Manufacturing Company, 
makers of hardware sj)ecialties, has issued a bulletin on its 
sa.sh balances that supplies exactly the information that an 
architect wants to ha\e. After brielly describing the ad\’an- 
tages of its pr<Kluct for counter iKilaiicing double lumg win
dows, tile bulletin is given o\er entirely to large size details 
and dimeiisiomi! data.

No. UW 
ri/IOHINCJ TiI.K

In a brief, but well-illustrated pamphlet, some of which is 
in color, the I'valde Rock As[)halt C«>mpany prt*sents the 
latest information alxnit its /Vzrock flooring tile. The peculiar 
advantages of the material, together with several gotn! instal
lations. details of patterns and color samples, com{>ose the 
Ixioklet. The company has also issued a uew' bulletin on its 
industrial fl(H>riiig tile, presenting a photographic rirord that 
demonstrates the economical, long-wearing (jualitics of that 
sjK'cializerl tA jH- of tile.

No. no
Acoustk; Sionk amj 1’i.asteh

Kngineers apparently ne\er tire of improving the science 
of acoustics and the efficiency of acoustic materials. In the 
control of sound, acoustic plasters and cast stones play an 
important part — a part that is well descrilied in a iU‘W bul
letin of the Certain-Tewi I’roducts Cor(X)ration announcing 
its establishment as distributors for Kalite. Complete infor
mation, including coefficients of absor|ition. mixing and ap
plication instructions, finishing, and general specifications, 
is coiitaiiuMl in the bulletin, together with photographs of 
se\eral interesting installations.

N«>. 411
SlllK^^Al.K I)(xms

Hriefly but completely the Potts .Mamifaciuring Comjwuy 
describes its patented, flush watertight sidewalk doors in a 
new pamphlet. Besides full description and |)lu»togra[)lis of 
installations, the bulletin contains construction details.

No. 112
Airi.f:s.s Pai>tix<j

A new prcxluct, an airless paint spraying machine, is de- 
wribed in a bulletin of the Electrical i’ainting Et|uipmeiil 
Company. It is s<iid to have a coverage of 1,500 s«i. ft. jx?r 
hour, is easily j)ortable, and its discharge easily controllwl. 
Elimination of “paint fog” is one of its advantage-^.

Hetlirk Toirer, Omaha, Neb. Joseph G. Mr-Arthar, 
ArvhUet't, Otnoha, Neb,— /‘arsons Conslrttcihm Co., 
General Contractors, Omaha, Neb. — National /too/- 

ing Co., Umi/itlg t^mlractors, Omaha, .\eb.

For Enduring Proterlion 
(ienasco Hiiill-iip Kooiln trr

III keeping the enduring eharaeler of
this iinpo.'^ing IniUding a Genaseo Standard 
'I'rinidad Iliiill'iip lliHif Mas specified lieenuse 
of Us lusting ]iroleelioii and eeoiioiny of upkeep.

I.ong life and low maintenance coal are two 
cardinal points of a Genusco Slaiidard 'fritiiilail 
Hiiilt-iip Roof which have won for it such 
widespread use on important Imildings.

Kor this roof is waterprooftnl and weather- 
sealed with Nature's own product — Trinidad 
Native I.akc Asphalt — which cannot he 
equalled for resistance to water, wear, and 
weather hy any manufaeturetl eompoimds.

it will pay to find out why leading areUiteela 
specify (>etiasco Standard Trinidad Ihiilt-iip 
liiHifs, and to liwik into their records of endur
ing service.

ffrile for full information

Tlie liarher Asphalt Coiiipany
I'hilmlclphia

KKgCKST FOR DATA 
To obtain any of the publications revieweti on these | 

pages, indicate the ntimber and send coupoti to The 
Architectural Forum, 220 Fast 42nd St., New York. I

I

New York Chicago
swEcrsSt. Louis

GonascoI

Name

STANDARD TRINIDADStreet Address I
ICity and State

Please check here if engaged in A rchilectural Practice □ j
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COLD STORAGE DOORS 
. . . As York Builds Them

1

1

HOME RUN ... patented "corkboard dip seal”.. .extra 
heavy steehangle comer reinlorcement 
... superior diagonal bracing... carelully 
selected, well seasoned wood...rugged 
hardware with easily operated straight- 
pull latch. Send for descriptive booklet.

IP BASEBALL were played with balls made of 
radiated heat, the usual bat would knock out no 
home runs, because radiated heat passes through 
wood easily. But cover the bat with Reynolds 
Metallation^ and the next batter up could knock 
that mythical ball of radiated heat right over the 
fence.

Reynolds Metallation is a new and unique insu
lating material. Its remarkable efficiency is due to 
the fact that its polished metal surface is an almost 
impenetrable barrier to radiated heat. It turns back 
to its source 95% of radiated heat—and heat in that 
form is responsible for by far the greater portion 
of heat transmission through walls and ceilings.

Metallation consists of thin, polished sheets of 
a special metal cemented to a base of heavy kraft 
paper. It is easily applied. It supplies not only 
insulation in its newest form, but also wind-proof
ing, moisture-proofing and vermin-proofing. Its 
effectiveness has been demonstrated in the labora
tory, and in actual use in homes and industrial 
applications. The low cost—about $54 for the aver
age 7-room home—now places insulation within 
reach of all.

I

York Ic* M«chin«ry CoTporation, Yotk. Pannsylvania 
Sand booklat daaciibing York Cold Storago Dooia

Kama

City— ■Slat*.

4 4
4 4

♦ Bare Plaster Walls ♦
♦ Are Mighty Poor ♦ 

Salesmen

44

|4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4That’s the trouble with the interiors of houses 

— they repel rather than appeal.
The Harmon National Corporation agreed, so 
they ashed the Thibaut Realty Contact Man to 
help plan their interiors.

Wallpapers — Thibaut Wallpapers 
smart, new colorful designs, as well as the 
authentic ones for Period Rooms, created an 
entirely different — more salable — atmos
phere which helped to sell Harmon homes.

If you have homes to sell—we can help.
For mformation write Department K.

4 4
4 4
4 4

44Metallated Ecod Fabric 4 4
4 4Ecod Fabric now may be had with integral Metal

lation; one economical application now installs 
both this favorite plaster base and the newest 
insulation material.

Send for samples, booklets and price lists.

it Metallation is the trade name for polished metal insulation 
products made only by the Reynolds Metals Company^ Inc.

4 4
4 4

in4 4
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

REYNOLDS 
METALS COMPANY

4 4
44

♦ Richard E. Thibauf, Inc ♦
24 West 40th Street 

New York City
4
444444444444444444444444444444

• 4
4 4

INCORPORATED 4 4
44

19 Bector Si.. New York City 345 Ninth Si., San Francisco 4
400 Wrigley Building, Chicago
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TRANSFORMED!
and the magic wand is a paint brush

Architect Francis Eeally 
modernizes the Hotel Col- 
lingwood and gives his sur
faces the charm that lasts

“When the areliiteet ac<*epts a coui- 
inission,

GREAT WAVE of renovating 
sweeps the eounlry. Areliitects 

knock down, tear out and recoii- 
alriiet.. .give old exteriors new faces 
and .shabby interiors a new deal.

Of the New' York hotels that have 
r<*eenlly changed face and form, one 
of the out.standing examjiles is the 
<’ollingwood on West 35lli Street. 
'Fhe photographs above show how 
charmingly the main floor lia.s been 
remodeled .. .transformed by .\rehi- 
tecl PrtincisKeally whoplannedaiid 
supervised the job.

The “before” and “after” pictures 
showtiiat much of the charm comes 
from surfaces treated with paint.

seed oil it produces long-wearing 
gleis.s ])aints. Mixed with flatting oil 
it provides washable, tile-like flat 
and eggshell finishes . . . uiulercoat- 
ings for enamel.. . mottled, blended 
and textured effects. And by adding 
Dutch Hoy Colors-in-Oil you can 
ol)tain any one of a thousand tints.

So plan your modernization with 
Dutch Hoy in mind, whether it be 
for a hotel, a home or any other kind 
of a building. It offers not only util
ity, beauty and durability, but ex
ceptional economy as W’ell.

Mr. Keally, “liesays
assumes a real resijonsibilily in rt- 
ference to the expenditures of the 
owner. He must, therefore, ever
ke(‘p before him the imjiortaiice of 
using products wiiieh possess three 
fnclors: utility, beuuly, durability. 
'Phis applies to paint a.s well as 
everytliiiig else in the building.”

/>u^r/i Boy proriilea /mint /or every 
»nr/nre... and every Jinish

Dutch Hoy Wliite-I..ead makes paint 
for wotwJ. plaster, wall hoard, metal, 
brick, stucco and other surfaces.

Moreover it makes paint for fin- ^ 
islics of every kind. Mi.xed with lin- '^|[i

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
III RnMulway, New York; llROnk Strr^t, DiifTsk.; 
fiOOW. IHtb Street, Chicago; 65ii Krn-man Avenue, 
CirK-innati; 8<tl W. Superior-\ve., Clevelaml; T'N 
Cln<1nul Street, SI. Louu; i<4l) <Mli Street. San 
Francisco; Ntilional-Boslon Ia'ikI do., 800 
Alluniy Strei-t, D<i4lon; Nitlional lx‘ntl &
Oil Co. of Pa., -Slfl Fourth .Vvenue, Pitta, 
burith; John T. I.ewix & Droa, Co., 
With'ner Building Philadelphia.UNSEED OIL — FLATTING OIL — LIQUID DRIER - WALL PRIMER — COLOHS-IM-OIL ;
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WHATELEVATOR PRACTICE?

• NO. 1 OF A
Of •

This article concerns itself with the summarizing of 
modern freight elevator practices. This information comes 
from the many years o4 exp^ri^nce of Otis Elevator 
Company in insfCtlling thousands of freight elevators.

\ Moderate Duty: (2000 to 4000 lbs.—slow speed)
For economy ol both installation and operation, the most popular type today is the 
electric mochine with DOUBLE BUTTON CONTROL. This does away with the neces
sity of a regulor operator, as it is easily ond safely handled by any one.

For this type, standard arrangements are available. For instance, for a capacity 
of 2500 pounds at SO-ioot speed, there are two platform sizes. 5' 6" x 6' 9" or 
6'6"x7'6". Other standard arrangements can also be obtained.

Medium Duty: <2000 to 6000 lbs.—medium or high speed)
Elevators of this size usually require a regular operator, as they are used in medium 
height buildings with fairly intensive service requirements. Therefore, they are 
usually furnished with Car Switch Control.

A number of practical combinatioirs ol load and speed have been worked out 
by us for this service. On the basis of long experience, they cover adequately and 
economically most requirements.

Special combinations for freight and service elevators in office buildings, hotels, 
etc., are usually special elevotor engineering problems. We have a wide range of 
capacities, speeds and platform sizes which permit of much elasticity in solving 
individual problems.

Heavy Duty: (Special—large loads with or without high speed)
These problems involve specially engineered equipment. Requirements usually 
coll for the working out of freight elevators along engineering and experience 
lines. Recent examples of such special installations are the large motor truck ele
vators in the Starrett-Lehigh Terminal and in the Inland Port Terminal, both of New 
York. Four of the elevators in the latter building have capacities of 404)00 pounds, 
a speed of 200 feet per minute, and platforms 17' x 34'. These are the largest com- 
merciol freight elevators in the world.

General Features:
We believe that freight elevators should be engineered, manufactured, and installed 
with the same high precision (for safety, operation and low mointenance cost) as 
our high-grode passenger elevators. Otis has one standard for both.

The success of this policy has been amply demonstrated, since over a long period 
of years Otis hos built the maiority of all freight elevators furnished in this country.

OTIS Elevator Company
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Every

KEQUIREMEKT*

hifair;

S'FABLISHI^D standards of quality with reliability 
—' in service, are important factors to all architects, 
contractors, builders, and users of sheet metal.
American products have demonstrated their adaptability to all 
industrial and construction uses, and their wide utilization is evi
dence of the tremendous proj^ress that has been made in sheet 
steel manufacture. Supplied in Black and Galvanized Sheets, 
Formed Rooting and Siding Products, Special Sheets, I'in and 
'Feme Plates. Specify Keystone Copper Steel for uses requiring 
maximum rust resistance. Our Keystone booklets v\ ill interest you.

Inauirisf r«««rdiAa ippl[e*lion
of U S S STAINLESS
ResUling Sl«*l Shcvi, pr LigKt 
Plate,, or any product fabricated 
from the»e alley material,, will be 
given prompt and careful aHantion.

9 American Sheet and Tin Plate Company
^ ^ General Offices: Frick Buiiding, Pittsburgh, Pa. .■ w

KEySTONE

Mm
SUBSIDIARY OF UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION

,__________ ________________________ —DISTRICT SALiiS OFFICES:
Widcner Baildinf 

- • Frick Buildint
Misstiiippi Valle; Trun Buildinc

Geacral Motors BuiUiac 
Perrolesm Buildiar 

71 Broadway
Hxtorl lUslP^uefrs—Vailed State, Steel Products Company, New York, N> Y.

PKiutniLPHiA. Pa. 
PnrsBi’RGH, Pa. 
St. Lmiu. Mo.

ItmtciT. Mich. 
Hoi'STort. Tex. 
New York, N. Y.

PaeyU Coast /Hsfn'iitScrs—Columbia Steel Company, San Franclico, CalilomU.

The 208 So. Ia Salle Street Bnildio;
Union Tnitt Buildinf 

Firtl National Bank Baiidinc

Chicago, lu.. 
CixciHKATi. Ohio 
Denver. Colo.

[
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Even on 
Park Avenue A pantry one of the apartments of 399 Park Avenue, New Yoric b^ore remoddin%.

M^onel M.etal shows that
modernizing is needed!

New York's swankiest apartment 
street demonstrates how smart 
kitchen handling keeps up rentals

UMBER J99 Park Avenue isn't a really old build' 
ing ... but it isn't one of the newest cither. So 

the owners tried an experiment in modernizing.
In 15 of the 40 apartments, they tore out the old 

porcelain pantry sinks with wooden drainboards and 
put in “StraitUne” sinks of gleaming Monel Metal.

It worked like magic! Ail 15 apartments rented 
at once—^and no sacrifices!

Of course, the owners now plan to put Monel 
sinks in the rest of the apartments.

If it pays to renovate fine apartments on Park 
Avenue, then surely more modest properties must 
modernize to keep up values.

Nothing attracts a woman more than a kitchen 
equipped with Monel Metal. Sinks, working sur' 
faces, range tops, table tops... all absolutely rust
proof, solid metal right through, no coating to chip, 
crack or wear off, easy to keep spotless and enduring 
in service and beauty.

And such a kitchen is not hard to give her. 
Monel sinks are now made in 57 sizes and shapes, 
standardized to bring prices within reach of even 
quite meagre remodeling budgets.

We arc always ready to assist in remodeling prob
lems. Our new booklet (AIA File No. 29'H-6) “Plan
ning Values with Monel Metal in Modern Kitch
ens" gives many concrete examples and suggestions. 
Write for the booklet today.

N

Ifonel Hetil It a re^ttervd trade-mark applird to an allor eontaininii ap> 
proximatrly two-thirda Nieket and onc-thtrd copper. Honel Metal li mined, 

tmelted. refined, rolled and marketed aolely by International Nickel.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 
COMPANY, INC.

67 WALL STREET. NEW YORK. N. Y.
TTie ficinCTy after a Monet Metal "Straitiine” linti. 399 Park At enue (s managed and

operated by Slauwn & Hobbs, 363 Fifth Avenue, New Yorfe, S. Y.
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I UP inDU5TP,y

(oncp,H£
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with

The Borden ('omimnv's milk pntdncUt plant at San Antonio, Texas.
Architects: Atlee B. and Robert M, Ayers. Contractor: King B. Key.

Concrete was used tliroiipliout this milk prod
ucts plant. Exterior ualls are monolithic.
Structural frame is reinforced concrete on
foundations of concrete piles.

TiiforTiiatioii on concrete construction ^^ill 
be furnished upon request.

All exterirtr ornnmenl cast in place. Surjiire forms 
were of ii ilh construction joints at designated
inleri’ah. Co!</r scheme is miiitilva while ccHtenl and 
lime dash ctnit with ochre cidor base at the grade line.

Entrance steps a bright red.

CEMENT ASSOCIATIONPORTLAND
Room 274—33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
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A REPORT OF 
ARCHITECTURAL OPINION

on the design, quality, and styling 
of Residential Lighting Fixtures

< \ 111 dUcust^iDg the eoiidiliuns hi the Lighting 
Fixture Industry* (lliase speaks out of a 50> 
year experienee of elosc identification with 
the business as one of tlie largest makers of 
fixture purls. Its opinion and viewpoint have 
been coiisiniitly brought up to date by peri
odic iiiurkel studies to which leading archi- 
lectshuve freely contributed constructive sug
gestions which (llmse presents in this report.

I

CHASE
CANDLE
HOLDER

1883

“What the Ligliting Fixture Imlustrv needs 
is a good dose of good taste/’ says one of 
America’s foremost architects.

And what have architects fraiikiv said? This:

“The lighting fixture industry is badly in need 
of a new viewpoint, new blood, new ideals, 
new policies and new nn*rchandise which 
meet the architectual needs of today.”
“From an architectural and decorative stand
point little or no progress has been made 
in the design of residential lighting fixtures 
from tlie early days.”

“It is virtually impossible to secure lighting 
fixtures of pure design out of stock — hence 
tlie constant necessity of designing fixtures 
by architects.”
“h^ch year the market is flooded by hun
dreds of‘novelties’which look the part and 
only add to the confusion of the public and 
the problem of the architect.”
“Authenticity of form aiul decoration — not 
tricks—is all any reasonable architect asks 
in residential lighting fixtures.”
“If architects frequently design llieir own 
fixtures even for medium priced homes, and 
they do, it is because the lighting fixture 
industry has failed to provide what is oli- 
viously necessary — fixtures of correct de-

Ti
ls this your opinion of resitlcntial ligliting 
fixtures?
Do you believe there is room for improve
ment in the design, quality of basic materials, 
finish, and workmanship of residential light
ing fixtures?
Do you believe fixture designs should he 
based upon accepted periods of architecture 

and decoration?
Can you secure out of stock, fixtures 
suitable to you in every respect —- 

design, quality, cost, etc.?
★

Pertinent questions! For five years and more 
Chase has been asking tlumi of leading arch
itects. Studying the residential lighting fix
ture needs of the architect from coast to 
coast. Asking opinions. Seeking advice. Ue- 
(juesting frank criticisms and constructive 
suggestions which will place the lighting 
fixture business on a new plane.
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Cliase believes that siiice lighting fixtures are 
a means to an end they can best serve the 
arehitecUiral need by their good taste and 
liarinonioiis beauty.
Chase believes tliat the lighting fixture in
dustry, the arcliitect and owner can best be 
serv'ed by supjilanting “novelty” and “origi
nality” in the design of lighting fixtures with 
intelligent and authentic designs from each 
architectural period.
Cliase believes that good taste in fixtures 
should not be limited in availability or priee
— that fixtures for even medium-prieed 
homes ean be as authentically styled as 
those designed by the best architectural 
talent for the finest homes.
Cliase believes that fixtures comparable in 
design, (piality of basic materials, workman- 
ship and finish to rnstom-made fixtures ean 
be made, carried in stock and sold at from 
one third to one half what they sell for today.
Chase agrees with the constructive o[»inioii 
of leading architects that the Lighting Fix
ture Industry needs 
blood, new leadershiji” in the creation of fix- 
tiire.« which fully meet the architectural need:
—A line sufficiently complete in items, 
jieriods ainl ju ice range to meet practically 

all residential needs.
— each fixture of basically authen
tic and juire design.

— the entire line to he made of only the 
finest ha.sic materials—brass ami Jironze.
— in workmanship, (juality of every jiart, 
constniclinn and finish, equal to the finest 
custom-made jirodnct.
—produced in sufficient (juantity to he car
ried in slock at all times by manufacturer 
and trade and therefore pri<*ed well below 
what comparable fixtures now cost.
\ '‘JFhat the Lighting Fixture Industry 
•r needs is a good dose of good taste. ”
^ Chase agrees. Chase accepts the 
^ challenge.

sign, dej)cndable material and resjiectahle 
workmanship.”

Chase asks, as w'e often have been askerl in 
talks with leading architects: “Are theseour

practices necessary:
Do most lighting fixtures have to be queer? 
Do they have to offend the inforineil and 
intelligent good taste of the architeclural 
profession?
Is there any sound reason why residential 
lighting fixtures should not be designed to 
agree with the accejited jjeriods of architec
ture?
Is there a justifiable excuse, commercial or 
othenvise, for adding “touclies”, “tricks” or 

“novelties” to lli<; classic lines of a 
stately Georgian chandelier, or to 
the chaste sinijdicily of an Early 

American sconce?
Should arehiteets he forced to design fixtures 
for even average priced homes simply be
cause aiilhentically designed fixtures of good 
quality and at reasonable prices are not 
generally availal)le?
Is there any sound reason why correctly 
designed fixtures made of the best basic 
materials and projierly iinisheil shoulil imthe 
manufaiiured in (juantities and sohl at jrriees 
far hehnv comparable ciislom-inade fixtures?
Is there any justifiable need from an archi
tectural or economic standpoint for some
thing “new” and “novel” in lighting fixtures 
eaeli vear?

viewjmint, newnew

To each of these (juestioiis Chase answers, 
“No*‘!
Chase believes in and respects the fnndanieii- 
tals of pure architecture and pure design.
Chase believes that the established peri- . 
ods of architecture and interior deco- 
ration should wholly govern the design 
of residential lighting fixtures.

CHASE

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CO.
• INCOnPORATED ■

CONNECTICUTWATERBUR Y
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ONLY PER MONTH
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The first 10,000 General Electric refrigerators installed 
in Greater New York apartment buildings have been

entire country this replacement figure is many times greater. 
The General Electric refrigerator's unparalleled record for 
dependable performance free from costly servicing has 
made it hrst choice among architects, builders, building 
managers and tenants alike. General Electric Co., Electric 
Refrigeration Dept., Section CG4,Nela Park, Cleveland, O.

on the job 414 years. During that time, owners have paid 
an average of onlylV4< per month per re/rrg#r<a/«r for service.
In 1933, 1576 G*E refrigerators replaced other makes in 
apartment buildings in Greater New York ahnelOvet the

GENERAL {%) ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR
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iiici.i.miVK Coi:™th¥ Club, rSoHMA\tiv, 
MiRsiirni. Archilet-t Frank Canii. Kiici- 
ii^rs J. Knipht and Co. Complete 
equipment includin); 40 fl. S|>ei'ial liuill 
front counter, liark counter and mirrored 
top frame. B|ierial built Horkboard nilh 
tiuiihle rinw lank, bottled beer cooler, 
ele., b>' Uninaxick.

# 'I’here is imicli more lo the 
desi|!iiing of a taproom than tlie 
blue jirinls show. The success of 
tlie room will rest largely u])on 
the atmosphere your plans create for it.

Brunswick craftsmen can not only read yoiir 
him* prints. 'Phey are masters at catching the 
spirit of your plan. They can not only build the 
service lixtnres exactly to your speeihcatioiis. 
'riiey can impart to these fixtures the spirit of 
the complete room.

Other outstanding features of Brunswick serv
ice fixtures are their conveiiieiice and enicieiiey. 
A place is provided for keeping everything

PeJmer't Pertonat Service, II'. C. Palmer. Deaiftntr, P/iilliiis F. liarntv}. I2H No. Clark St., Chicafln, lOinoit. 
Cumpfpf^ flrunjmVA: ei/uipmenl— >8 ft. front ojunxer, walnut finith. Stwcial 52 fI. back counlpr.ualnulfiniiht 2o>il 
biuo; 2boltUbuiei; 2$el-up rtukai I steam table: 1 cifor case, etc., etc. Inset — LoMng behind thefrnnt cunn/cr—

nr>tp uvrkboard aminpemenit

at the proper temperature. Makes quick, smart 
service easy.

Before vou specifv any service lixtnres. he sure 
and gel all the facts from our nearest office. c 
will be glad to cooperate with yon in every 
possible way. Brunswick service fixtures can he 
supplied from stock or specially designed to lit 
your needs or plans. W e suggest that yon also 
consult us on billiard tables, bowling 
allevs, toilet seats and squash courts.

THE BRUNSWICK - BALKE • COLLENDER CO.
General Offices: 623-33 S. Wabash A^e., Chicago, 111. • Branches and Distributors in Principal Cities of the United States
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A MILLION 
PAIRS OF FEET

. ir$nstr*ni^‘s 
lAnoteum fiives you 

vtir$iplvte freedom of 
design importanl

pruet i tut I tul van t t$ges

Slrikitiif Arinsiroiig yiuoraheaulifi/(i*Hhl Unusikevfiinfs Model Home oi iheCfiicaffo Fair.

filillifully rej)ro<luced on llie job 
by experienced linoleum layers 
employed by Arnislronf? Floor eon- 
Irm-lors. Kxpert service is now 
available in all parts of the coullt^.^•. 
A list of nearby Armstrong con
tractors should be in your file. May 
we send you their names?

h’or .V.I.A. folders, or aildilional 
information a<idress .Vrmslrung 
<’ork ('ompany. State Street, 
Lanea.ster, Feiinsylvaniu.

.See .Sire<>f'.s CaOifegne File, ptifivs 
HTl}3-fl02. for rotorplalPH, s/M*efyiea- 
tiitns ami other iletails.

I What more could be said 
/ of any floor? When you 
/ s[>ecify .\rmstrong*s Linoleum 

r y<m may <lepend upoti your 
client's lasting satisfa«-tion. 
\loreo\er, .Vrnistrong's Lino

leum gives you perfect creative 
free<loin in designing Hours to suit 
any interior. 'I’bis enables you to 
make the floor an integral part <»f 
the decorati\'e theme ... to rouml 
out and complete the effect you 
want to express in the room, 

Wluileveryou fashion in ])encil 
on your <lrawing board will be

0

MORE than u million people 
walketl over these Hours in 

Good flousekeepitifj'n Mode! Jlome 
at the Chicago Fair last year . . . 
yet their striking beauty was not 
marred. Today they are as bright 
and lustrous as the tlay they were 
installed—eonvineing evidence that 
Armstrong's laiioleum can take 
heavy traffic without a whimper. 
Also, proof of ea.sy eleaning.

Armstrongs
FLOORS •• LINOLEUM

ACCOTILE « RUBBER TILELINOTILE ^ CORK TILE

RUMPORD FAEtft 
CONCORD. N H.
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I YEARS OF G-E EXPERIENCE • • •

READY FOR 
YOUR USE

The Architects’ Manual of G-E Graded 
Wiring; Systems, published in Sweet’s 1931 
Architectural Catalogue, offers architects the 
help of General Electric’s forty years ex
perience ill designing and phuining efficient 
wiring systems.

To give architects a more practical use of 
this Manual, General Electric will supply 
working copies of “Time-Saver” S|>ecilica- 
lion Sheets upon request. These specifica- 
lioii sheets simplify planning. They enable 
the architect to quickly and (^asily specify 
adeipiute wiring systems. They are ailaptuhle 
to any type of construction. They assure 
General Fllectric engineering standards and 
reliability. I'heir use is illustrated in the 
Architects’ Manual of G-E Graded Wiring 
systems.

“Time-Saver” Specification Sheets for Wir
ing Installations and the Architects’ Manual 
of G-E (iraded Wiring Systems are supplied 
to ari'Jiitects without charge. yVsk any G-E 
Merchandise Distributor for your copies or 
write direct to Gonstruclioii Material Adver
tising Division, Merchandise Dept., General 
Electric ('ompaiiy, Bridgeport, Connecliciit.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
WIRING MATERIALS

MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT. GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT


